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Recruiting BriskGERMANS REUSED SOI BUSH OFFICERS, THOUGHT
DEM, ARE PRISONERS Of GERMANS

Cabinet Skake-Up 
Took Place Today

/

Is Ottawa ReportFail In First Heavy Attack On 
Belgian Coast

Report From American Consul-General 
in Berlin — English Non-Combatants 
Over 55 Allowed to Leave

Casgrain Postmaster General and Blon- 
4 din is New Inland Revenue Minister

ALLIES MAKE ADVANCES The 16,000 Will be Enrolled in Very 
Short Time—Headquarters Relieved 
of a Lot of Detail

King Albeit's Men Net a Bit Dis- 
■ heartened by the Fall of Ant

werp — Progress ef French in 
Alsace Again Reported

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 20—Hon. T. Chase Caigrafn was sworn in as Postmaster- 
General, and Hon. P. E. Blondin, Deputy Speaker of the Commons 
in as Minister of Inland Revenue at one o'clock today. They take the places 

vacated by^Hon, L. P. Pelletier and Hon

town. The general commanding said 
that this was because the anti-English 
feeling was so high that he feared that 
the British officers would be mobbed 
if they left the limits of the fortress.

The captured officers have few com
plaints, according to Mr. Lay, and are 
chiefly anxious in regard to their speedy 
return to their regiments. The consul 

able to learn the fate of several of
ficers, carried on the British lists as 
missing. This one had been seen to fall; 
another had been buried, while still 
another was known to have been taken 
to a hospital. Eleven reported among 
the dead, were found unwounded among 
the prisoners at Torgau.

Berlin, Oct. 19 (via London, Oct. 20) 
—American Ambassador Gerard has ar
ranged for the release and departure of 
all Englishmen in Germany over the age 
of fifty-five including clergymen and 
physicians. They will leave for Eng
land via Holland.

Julius G. Lay, American consul-gen
eral in Berlin, has returned here after 
a visit of inspection to the officers’ pris
on camp at Torgau, Saxony. He says 
that the officers, with soldiers as their 
servants, run their own mess, of which 
the Frenchmen, with traditional gallic 
culinary skill, have taken charge. The 
officers play tennis and football, but 
not permitted to have liberty in the

was sworn

militia down was worried with Indivi
dual applications for enlistment and 
other small matters of detail of which 
they are now relieved by the staffs at 
divisional headquarters.

The new plan is expected to work 
with much less friction and to bring 
about more satisfactory results.

It is explained that the selection of 
the officers provisionally will be made 
by district officers commanding, but that 
these selections will later on have to be 
confirmed.

Officials of the militia department are 
not surprised at the cable reports tell
ing of the time it has taken to transport 
the Canadian forces from Plymouth to 
Salisbury Plains. They say it emphasizes 
the difficulty experienced in connection 
with the work and makes it clear that 
Canada's record in connection with the 
handling pof so large a body of troops 
was not a bad one.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Oct 20—Recruiting for the 

16,000 infantry to be raised immediately 
was formally commenced throughout 
Canada last night. According to advices 
received by the militia department re
cruits came forward at all points in large, 
numbers. Officials say that the number 
of men required will be secured in a 
very short time. This will be due partly 
to the circumstance that those who vol
unteered when the first overseas contin
gent was raised and who were not ac
cepted are still eager to go to the front.

Owing to the decision to place the de
tails of the work on the shoulders of 
the officers commanding the various 
military districts there will be consider
ably less strain upon the headquarters 
staff in Ottawa than there was in con
nection with the organization of the first 
contingent. When that work was under
way everybody from the minister of

. Bruno Nantel.

Paris, Oct. 20—The first substantial 
German attack on the allied forces on 
the Belgian coast, near Nieuport, has 
been decisively repulsed. The Belgian 
troops have shown how little reason 
there is for fearing that their morale had 
been affected by the events at Antwerp.
As the enemy has brought up heavy 
artillery to bombard the Franco-Belgian 
lines which had been organized from 
Nieuport to the village of Vladsloo, 
three miles beyond Dixmude, this was ; 
evidently no mere skirmish, but an as
sault in force. Not only was it repelled, 
but the allies have advanced fourteen 
miles southeastward to Rollers, which 
was reported on Saturday as one of the 
German advance posts.

On the Une of the upper Lys and 
1 Labasse Canal further progress has been 
made. LiUe is now immediately threat-

------------------------------ 1 enef *nd important news may be ex- Nrw Brunewick branch of the branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund
Paris, Oct 20—The French War Office gave out an official announcement {£££ and Couchez on the line from Canadian Patriotic Fund is now practi- ^ ^["subscriptions^^eiv^d date 

this afternoon as followst— Arras to Bethune, extremely obstinate ! cally accomplished fact, and organ- ^ sUghHy under $50,000, and of this
" «rn Belgium, In spite of violent attacks on the part of the enemy, the Bel- fighting is reported. The official buUetm i Qn in the principal towns of the about $4,500 has been paid out in relief.
glia army has held its position on the Une of the river Yser F^N^r^Thich is a little west of, province is rapidly nearing ‘■ompirim The hTo Berlin, Oct. 20-(By wireless Sayvifle, L. I-)—It wa. officially announced

“There have been other actions in the region of Ypres between the al- |Souchez. This is a thickly populated j The latest report was received from 8*^ Adan Gundry (second today that the new British submarine E3 was sunk by German warships In the
lied forces operating In this territory and the forces of the enemy. mining district, and the bulletin states | Woodstock this morning, teUmg that month,’y payn\ent), $5; John Lee & Co., North Sea on Sunday.

“On our left wing the Germans continue to hold strongly their advance that at Labasse and 'J'this town was in tine and had already $50. Empire Novelty Co., $50. This Is the first report that has been received that has reported the low
posts around Lite to the direction of Amrentieres, Fournes and La Bassee, to house. To the north and ! begun operations. Among the other The amount of j^^fhouhPbe™ of a British submarine. The E 3 went into commission in November 1913.

“On the Meuse the enemy has endeavored in vain to drive back the advance south of Arras there has been contin- ,places active are Bathurst, Andover, ^tQ M ^ Kanc She was 176 feet long, 22.7 feet beam, and her displacement wa* 810 tons. She
costs of our troops, who have moved o ut along the right bank of this stream j uous fighting for ten days. Newcastle, Sackville and St. John. M Than t5 000 had a speed of 15 knots, was equlppe d with four torpedo tubes and carried a
yV. « r .« r.mn tv- Romains Another serious German effort to . announced this morning that morc in*n *’,wv _,n
“ “ToP sum up, during the day of October 19, we have made progress at coZ the jLTf remft" Relief F^t^ved^by I- admitting the loss of the destroyers S 115, S 118, S 117, and S 119J»

various points on the iront. pletelv defeated. For the first time of, would be him ^ ther with Mayor Frink have now passed the $5,- admiralty states that the worst feature of the loss was the death of the majority
“In East Prussia and on the Vistula, River, there is no change in the situ- late we hear of French progress in . jmces iro ^ ^ fce forwarded ooo mark, the amounts received this o£ member^ of the crews, all especially trained men. The destroyers themselves,

ation. The efforts of the Austrians to cross the river San have been repulsed- Alsace. One line reaches from the acknowledged through the morning bringing the total up to $5,043.- suted, were comparatively old, .
=,,«w— —»„». xs

Th""----------------------------- ms

■ H IIIII I/ll I rn the local office from outside would be Weyman, Dorothy Lee, Eileen Brans
mr^kKatR^ FWarwTck? D^îald

Failed in the same manner as in the

After the appltaants for relief have J. S. Kaye $1; F W Kaye $1; Mrs.
, i v __ sLj, nermanent list, pay- Kaye, $1; W. L. Allison, $1,; Anony- 
iMntsPwill be mad*twiç«4a month direct'mous, $80.; Mrs. D. O. C., 81; Miss 

Lari^Bce 6f the fund. The Dole, $1. Total, $36; John Lee & Co.
Inral Secretary C, B. Allan, announces $25; A. W. Estabrook, Rockland, Carle- 
that he will be pleased to answer all ton county, N. B., Sunday school $23.15; 
that he will P , - the fund j. w. Wooster, Seal Cove, Grand Man-
or'the'manner of securing relief if com- 'an $1°; young ladies pie social, Wilson's 
munications are addled to h,s office, Beach, N. *3*^G^Teed, $25,

A bXctog of the Wks of the local Pheasant, $1; L. W. Pheasant, $1.

Progress By Allies
At Various Points 

Is Today’s Report

was

are

PATRIOTIC HO IS NEMO $50,000 
THAT FOR BELGIANS ABOVE $5,000

Belgians Withstand Violent Attacks of 
German Troops—Men Taken Prom 
Bruges to Reinforce the Enemy Berlin Reports Sinking Of

New British Submarine

PRINCE WAS KILLED 
BY HIDDEN SOLDIER

REAL ESTATE NEWSMANY GERMANS WOUNDED
London. Oct. 20—“Burning houses indicate the tine of fighting in North- 

Belgium," telegraphs the Flushing correspondent of the Evening News, Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows;—
St, John County.

E. E. Fraser to Lulu M. Fraser, prop
erty corner King and Crown streets, 
quit claim.

Mary J. Salmon, et al to C. A. Fisher 
et al, property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Heirs of W. W. Allen, to Susie T. 
Allen, estate of W. W1 Allen.

Alma Coates to Beverly Proctor, $110, 
property in Sussex.

Edna C. Price to James Arnold, prop
erty in Sussex.

F. L. Titus to Baptist church, prop
erty in Norton.

T. N. Vincent to H. J. Machum, prop
erty in Rothesay.

western 
under date of Monday.

“On Sunday," the correspondent continues, “seventeen trains of forty cats 
each brought German wounded back to Bruges.

“The northern columns of the Germans have been increased with rein
forcements brought at night by train from Bruges, where there are now but 
few Germans left

"Ostend was quiet on Monday morning.”

How Two Members of House of 
Lippe Were Ambushed by Loie 
Belgian

Trains Carrying Soldiers and Refu
gees in France Crash Together Paris, Oct. 20—A despatch from Os

tend to l’Humanite, describes the killing 
of the Prince of Lippe and his nephew 
by a private Belgian soldier. The de
spatch says that the Germans, after oc
cupying the town of Liege, continued 
westward to Seraing, where they intend
ed to begin the bombardment of the 
forts at Fleron and Flemaill the next

the neutrality of Belgium had been vio
lated.

The king added, according to the cor
respondent, that when the war ended 
this fact would bear heavily on the 
terms of peace.
Trains Running Again

London, Oct. 20—Railway communi
cation between Antwerp and Brussels 
and between Bergen-Op-Zoon and Ant
werp, has been restored, says an Am
sterdam despatch to Reuter’s, 
thousand / refugees returned from Roz- 
endaal to' Antwerp yesterday.
Austrians Fail

Paris, Oct. 20—A despatch from Nish, 
Servia, to the Havas Agency says:

“In the region of the Save, near Mit- 
rovia, the enemy after a brisk artillery fire 
attempted unsuccessfully to capture the 
Servian position at Prekiet. From the 
heights of Dejamia, the Austrians bom
barded Topzider and the banks of the 
Save, and the Danube and also sought 
to cannonade the vicinity of Zmlin but 
were forced to retire before the Servian 
fire.”
Allowed to Leave Germany

London, Oct. 20—A Reuter despatch 
from Berlin via Amsterdam, says that 
all Frenchmen and French women, un
der seventeen and more than sixty years, 
will henceforth be allowed to depart 
from Germany by the regular trains via 
Schaffhausen, Switzerland. The German 
authorities will facilitate their depart
ure as much as possible.
Austria Keeps Figures Down

Rome, Oct. 20—Austrian losses in ac
tion against Russia, Servia and Mont
enegro up to October 6 are estimated 
approximately at; Officers, 435 killed, 
and 1,539 wounded; men, 4,834 killed 
and 23,272 wounded; total, killed 4,769 
wounded 24,811. Only eight officers 
and 132 men, it is said are missing, and 
the numbers taken prisoners are not 
given. These figures are official but are 
declared to be approximate. They are 
regarded as under-estimated.
Roumania’s Position Unaltered

London, Oct. 20—The following de
spatch fr<
last night by the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company :

“The Vienna Reichpost says that at 
a meeting of the Roumanian cabinet 
held in Bucharest, unuer the presidency 
of King Ferdinand, and at which re
presentatives of the various parties were 

(Cont inued on page 2, fifth column.)

TRAWLER TELLS OF 
NORTH SEA FIGHT

Rotterdam, Oct. 20—The only story 
of last week’s battle in the North Sea 
to reach Holland was brought by the 
clews of the Dutch steam trawlers Catto 
erina Rostrown and Nellie 
which arrived in Ymuiden <5) Saturday 
at midnight.

“It was in the afternoon, said a mem
ber of the crew of the Gesina, “at about 
three or four o’clock, we were fishing 
with a watch on deck and the rest of 

cw down below, when we sud- 
found ourselves in the middle of 

The canonnading g-as 
on deck

London, Oct. 20—A despatch to the 
Chronicle from Pas De Calais, dated 
Monday, says that between forty and 
fifty passengers were killed and eighty 
were injured in a train wreck on Sat
urday at Marquis, between Calais and 
Boulonge. Two trains, carrying soldiers 
and refugees, collided owing to the fact 
that a broken signal wire released the 
danger signal! Many carriages 
wrecked.

BRICKS DOWN HIS 
CHIMNEY TO SMOKE 

HIM OUT OF SHOP

THIS BEER HAD MORE 
ALCOHOL THAN ALLOWED; 

FINE OF $20 FOLLOWS
day.

Nine The prince and his nephew went on 
a trip of inspection of the surroundings 
of Fleron during the night. When they 
reached a certain point they left their 
carriage and continued afoot. A Belgian

were

FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOPthe crew 
denly
heavy fighting.
verv heavy. When we came 
we found ourselves encircled by a large 
number of warships. There certainly 
were fifteen of them. Shells fell in ail 
directions and so close that we were 
alarmed for our own safety, for we did 

know how to direct our course. 
“The danger was real, not '™agin- 

ary, for one of the trawl cables of the 
Nellie Gesina was severed by » shell. 
The distance between us and thevtar- 
shins at times was so short that we 
could distinctly see the sailors working- 
One boat steamed up at a great speed 
to the Nellie Gesina. The trawlers were 
absolutely surrounded by the strange 
8 • Naturally we were think-

lives and could not fol- 
but as the 

two

HUE EXPERTS TELE THE 
FAMEE BROTHERHOOD 

OF WORK AT THE FAILS

A rather unusual case was aired in 
the police court this morning whe| HGWEEY Al ST. JOHN’SWilliam Curren, who conducts a beer 

shop in Main street, was charged with
selling beer which contained 3*4 per cent James McSherry laid against John Stack 
alcohol instead of only 2*4 per cent., as a charge of endangering public life by 
allowed by law, and was fined $20 by trying to smoke him out of a store 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. The which he occupies at 87 Clarence street.

In spite of the inclement weather, there defendant said that he had no knowledge The complainant said that his store was 
was a good attendance at a Fairville that the beer had such a percentage, as filled with smoke a short time ago and
Brotherhood meeting last evening, when , |le had purchased it as a temperance he had to have workmen come to see
the sneakers were Engineer Sprenger and drink. Inspector Jones said he under- what the trouble was with the chimney
Foreman Fitzsimmons, the former gov- stood that lager beer was being sold in- ■ and found that bricks had been lodged
emment inspecting engineer on the new stead of Pilsener beer, and the beverage there fastened to a wire as if they had
hridve and the latter having charge of was examined by M. V. Paddock and been lowered down. .. . . , .construction for the Dominion Bridge was found to contain 8*4 per cent. Mrs. Hanson, who lives m the same later the diocese was elevated

alcohol. The magistrate asked who was building, said she heard Mrs. Stack say archbishopric.
Mr Fitzsimmons told, in a very inter- the manufacturer, as he was the one tlyj, her husband was going to smoke j Archbishop Howley was e

es tine way of Ms experiences as a bridge who should be fined. E. S. Ritchie, who out Mr. McSherp-, because he budding J an immigrant from Ireland, who «tab
buUder M various pSrts of Canada, and appeared for the defendant, said that had been sublet to tenantsthat the pro- , lished a prosperousJ*** 
by means of illustrations showed the there was no label on the bottle, and prietor did not approve of. S. B. Bus- I dition to his ecdl ■ ffairs’
great difference in equipment used and that the manufacturer had nothing to do tin appeared for the defendant. Stack , an active part in publ  _
means of construction since he had been with the case in question. The magis- was remanded to jail until seven o clock j
in the business, some nineteen years, trate imposed the minimum fine, but this evening when a special session of | REPORTER WINS

The job here had been conducted most sajd t,e did not see why the manufac- the police court will be held, to give an
successfully and if there was an open turer should be shielded when the pro- opportunity to bring witnesses who are
fall the bridge work itself might have prietor of the shop was not to blame, as employed at Courtenay Bay in the day
been completed, though approaches and fie had contended. time,
everything would not be ready until next 
summer.

As foreman he Received minute in
structions how to proceed as he went 
along, and to show how carefully de
tails had been planned in advance, by 
the office engineering staff, he explained 
that if anything went wrong, and he 
required instructions, all he had to do 

wire to I machine and his orders how 
to overcome the difficulty would be re
ceived. The engineers even at that dis
tance were in touch with every .move.

In referring to heights at which they 
worked, Mr. Fitzsimmons said that there 
was a great deal in getting used to it.
He himself might fall off a deal laid on 
the ground, but when in mid-air he felt 
quite at home.

Mr. Sprenger
schemes for piers and basic construction.
He also used the blackboard and was 
closelv followed throughout.

At* the conclusion, questions were 
asked and answered, and a hearty vote 
of thanks passed to the speakers.

Flemish carabineer,
S,. NV r »-.n .h, i

of Archbishop Michael Francis Howley, and djd n(>t know where his regiment 
whose funeral was held yesterday, the 
colony lost one of its notable figures.
Archbishop Howley, who was bom in 
St. John’s in 1848, was the first native 
of Newfoundland to be elevated to the 
Roman Catholic Episcopacy, becoming 
Bishop of St. John’s in 1894. Ten years

soldier, a simple

was. On seeing tile officers he Md in a 
ditch. He fired on the prince and his 
nephew as they came near and both fell 
dead. The soldier reported the affair 
later, and the corpses were removed to 
a mortuary at Seraing with due cere
mony.

The helmet of the prince contained a 
pile of bank notes, and his belt and the 
handle of his swok) were decorated with 
precious atones.

M. Delvigne, a Socialist alderman, who 
was acting as Burgomaster, handed over 
all the valuables to the German officers 
who came seeking news of the prince. 
The officers were astonished to find the 
valuables had not been stolen.

The family of the prince sent a letter 
thanking the municipality of Seraing for 
its treatment of the bodies and care of 
the valuables, and also a representative 
to thank the officials.

not

Co.ships of war. 
ing of our own
low the fighting very clo6e'y’ , 
trawlers escaped, we saw distinctly 
war vessels on fire and another s,j*kin8_ 
It, several places we saw ^ge coMmns 
of water spurt up around us. Seven 
shells exploded in the water near us and 

shell fell so close to the Catherin 
thrown on the IN LIBEL SUITone

Rostrown that water was 
deck.”

Detective Carrington Lose* Case Agaiast 
Austin Mosher of Montreal Gazette

Belgium True to Trust
London, Oct. 20-King Albert of Bel

gium, in an interview given the repre
sentatives of the Daily Telegraph at the 
headquarters of the Belgian army m 
which he expressed thanks for the help 
given the Belgian people said, he hoped 
the American nation would remember 
that Belgium had been scrupulously 
exact in carrying out its obligations as 
a neutral country and that the United 

nation would not forget how

ONLY THREE LIVEDR. McVEY GOING TO FRONT RAISED $20,000; CARUSO
WAS ONE OF THE SINGERSMontreal, Oct. 20—In the court of re

view yesterday, composed of Justices 
Archibald, Beaudin and Wier, the case 
of Detective E. R. Carrington against 
Austin Mosher of the Montreal Gazette 
for libel, was dismissed with 
Mosher won before Justice Pouliot in 
the superior court a year ago and now 
he wins in review.

All Others on Japanese Cruiser Went 
To DeathWhen the second contingent sails 

from St. John or Halifax, wMchever

"b°aXh““u 1ÏÏS&S-2-JS; *«.<*.“
officers to go. He has offered his serv- information reaching here today, only 
ives as a physician to the headquarters three members of the crew of the Jap- 
for the 6th military district at Halifax, j anese cruiser Takachiho, which was 
and been accepted, but will be required ' sunk by a mine in Kiao Chow Bay, on 
to take a course in special training in the night of October 17, survive the d . 
militia hospital duties and field details aster. v . „
before being gazetted. Dr. McVey will The body of Captain Ito has been re 
probably go to the front in command of covered. The mast of the cruiser is 
tlie next field ambulance unit to leave visible above the water. It is believed 
St. John. He lias as yet received no that she ventured too close to the har- 
word as to when to go to the hospital bor. At the time of her sinking her 
at "Halifax to report for duty. j complement consisted of 284 men.

Rome, Oct. 20—An extraordinary per
formance was given at the Constanxt 
Theatre last night for the benefit of 
needy emigrants, who have returned to 
Italy. It yielded about $20,000. Among 
the singers was Enrico Caruso, who hau 
not been heard in Italy since 1908.

costs.
was

States as a
Berlin was received here

SHAW-WILLIAMS.
A pretty wedding took place at Har

bor View, the summer residence of W.
J. Hamilton, last evening, when Mrs. Ida 
Williams was united in marriage to Ar
thur Sliuw of Pocoiogan. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. Ellis.
The bride was tastefully attired in a of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. i • Hazel- 

.nr- dress of gray silk, with trimmings of woo;^ King street, West St. John. With
DEATH IN FAIRVILLE , KING AND QUEEN ARE rosc point lacc. The wedding was cele- their congratulations a handsome en-

John D. D. Wilson, a well-known RArK- ta rue CAPITAL brnted in the presence of a large num- : graved signet ring was presented to Miss
young man of Fairville, died yesterday nrt^rv iu bpr o( eucsts. and afterwards a dainty ; Hazelwood by Miss Helen Ougler on
afternoon at the residence of his pur- , supper was served. Many costly and ; beheld of those assembled. A very
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson. He London, Oct. 20—King George usefui wedding remembrances were re- j pleasant evening was spent by the un
leaves, besides Ms parents, four brothers Queen Mary, who left London last ccived showing the esteem in which Mr.'expected guests and refreshments were 
and five sisters. The funeral will be week for Sandringham, returned to tne ^ M’rs shaw are held by their friends, served at the close of the evning. 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, capital today. ______________________________ __________________________________________

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.

The birthday of Miss Etta Hazel
wood was remembered last evening by 
about thirty of her young friends, who 
paid a surprise visit to her at the home

Doht\
[<£*rc ootsw WL 

fcovw' xmkt- j 
ti-N »ot*v TO .! 
CwuiW w

told of the engineering

& Issued by author
ity of the Depart- 

i ment of Marine and 
j Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
— part, director of 

meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—The pressure is highest and 
increasing over the middle and Atlantic 
states, and lowest over northwestern 
Canada. The weather continues fine and 
moderately warm from Ontario in the 
Rocky Mountains, and cool 
tied in the maritime provinces.

Fair
Maritime—Moderate winds, clearing; 

Wednesday, light to moderate winds,
fair.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
Wednesday ; gentle to moderate

shifting winds.

I
IS IMPROVED.

L. R- Ross, I. C. R. terminal agent,
Detroit,

rA1 SMS ROMS returned home today from 
where he had been to see his sister, Mrs. 
B. Ferguson, who had been ill. Her 
many friends here will lie pleased to 
learn that she is much improved in 
health, and that she came here today to 
spend some time as the guest of her 
brother. Mr. Ross’ daughter, Miss Aud
rey, who has been in Detroit for the last 
three weeks, also returned home today.

ser»

Germans lose a torpedo boat Mobilization of Italy's Fleet Is Effectedft

Tokio, Oct. 20—It was announced officially in Tokio today, that 
the German torpedo boat “S 90” which escaped from Tsing Tau un
der cover of darkness, has been found aground and destroyed by the 
Japanese at a point sixty miles south of lviao Chau bat.

A despatch from Peking says that this torpedo boat sank the 
cruiser which was lost on last Saturday night and which 

at the time reported to have been sunk by striking a mine

New York,, Oct. 20—A special cable to the Tribune from Rome says;— 
“The Italian fleet has now been completely mobilized, under the Duke of the 
Abnizzi as commander-ln-chief. The composition of the fleet is as follows;— 

“First division, three dreadnoughts ; second, four battleships; third, four 
first-class cruisers ; fourth, three second-class cruisers ; fifth, four training sMps; 
sixth, four older warships; seventh, torpedo boats. Submarines and a scout de
stroyer flotilla are attached to each division, which is commanded by a rear 
admiral.

“The battleship Regina Marirherita L the Duke of the Atmiril’s flagshin."

and unset-
Toronto, Oct. 20—“I do not think that 

election beforetheir is a possibility of an 
1915,” said Hon. Robert Rogers this 
morning.

“The cabinet, so far as 1 am aware, is 
not making anv preparation for going Queens county 
1» the country, and the talk of an im- there he brought down a fine lug moose, 
mediate appeal is far fetched.” I H had a splendid set of antlers.

SHOT A MOOSE.
I., c Tilley returned to the city last 

night after a hunting trip to Olinville, 
In the woods

anil I, was

1\
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fLOCAL NEWSSquadron of British 
Warships Aid Belgians 

In Repulsing Germans

\

White Enamel Beds and 
Brass Beds Reduced 20 p. c.

■

Recruiting and Other Matters 
Affecting St. John MenIN FROM WEST INDIES

R. M. S. Liner Chaudière, Captain 
Partridge, arrived this morning from the 
West Indies with passengers and cargo. 
She had an uneventful passage and tied 
up at the I. C. R. pier, Long Wharf.

Kewatin Dancing Class Thursday 
night.

Read all about “Children's Week” on 
page 10 of this issue.

Have you seen those $10 raincoats that 
Pidgeon is selling for $5.48 during his 
re-organisation sale?

CANADIAN CLUB
Canada and the War will be the sub

ject of Rev. Dr. Herridge’s address be
fore the Canadian Club tomorrow at 
Bond’s at 1.16 o’clock luncheon.

Recruiting orders have not yet been 
received by the commanders of local 
militia units; with the exception of Col. 
B. R. Armstrong, O. C. the 3rd, Regt. 
Artillery, who was instructed to recruit 
about a fortnight ago while in Ottawa. 
Notwithstanding this fact, recruiting is 
being steadily advanced in St. John, and i 
the names of any men desirous of vol-1 
unteering are being taken either fori 
home or foreign service. Even for some 
time, in the anticipation of a second call | 
on the youth of Canada, some of thei 
officers commanding units here have ' 
been making additions to the strength 
of their corps, so that now when the 
summons for recruits is again issued 
they find themselves quite prepared to 
respond.

So far as the cavalry is concerned 
there is no mention of their being taken 
in the second contingent. Fourteen bat
talions of infantry are to form the quota 
required, and of these the maritime 
provinces arc expected to furnish two, 
that is roughly speaking about 2,800 j 
men. This is simply in accordance with 
the announcement made some time ago 
at the divisional headquarters in Hali
fax to Colonel J. L. McAvity when he 
was there in connection with his project 
to establish a New Brunswick infantry 
regiment in the field, that there would 
be one from both this province and 
Nova Scotia.

It is believed however that the force 
will not be all infantry as was stated in 
today’s despatches, as militia, men think 
there will be need of artillery, cavalry, 
army service, and army medical men, 
but no instructions have as yet been re
ceived. It is understood that some of 
tlie local officers who have been attend
ing the school of instruction here during 
the last few weeks will go to Halifax 
to complete their training, before any of 
them volunteer as commissioned ap
pointees with the second contingent. 
Some of the local officers who have been 
on duty for some time have already 
given their names for overseas service.
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(Today’s Summary.)

Paris, Oct. 20—The action of the Begian army and of a squad
ron of British warships in repulsing an attack of the enemy is the 
subject of especially favorable comment. The position in Alsace is 
more and more favorable to the French.

The Germans are hastily preparing new defensive works around 
Strassburg, and digging innumerable trenches in front of that City.

That the allies are frusterating the attempt of the re-inf arced 
extreme right wing of the German army to skirt the English channel 
ports with the supposed object of finding a new route to Paris, is in
dicated by the French official statement given out this afternoon. It 
asserts that the Belgian army is maintaining its position on the River 
Yser.

V,
IfoJBan/ Wl y

Popular design in white enamel, brass A neat and graceful design in snow 
rails and knobs

All brass Bedstead, heavy 2-in, posts 
and 5-8 fillers, guaranteed lacquer.white enamel, 4 brass spindles.

Sale $5.75Sale $4.25 Sale $10.65RUBBERS
Rubber weather is now here—you’ll 

We’ve got them. Men’s Our entire stock of both White Enamel and Brass Bÿs are included 
in this clearance and will be sold at reduced prices Tor this week 
only.

need them, 
rubbers, 58c., 85c., and 98c.; women’s 
rubbers, 48c., 65c., and 76c.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Forty Designs to Choose FromCITY PAY DAY
The city officials received their semi

monthly pay today. The amounts charg
ed to the various departments
Market................................... * . • •
Ferry................................................

Further actions are being fought between the allies and the Ger
mans in the region of Ypres, Belgium. From Yprea the allies’ left 
wing extends to the English channel where it is being supported by 
British naval forces.
.... Along the remainder of the 360 mile battle front stretching from 
the North Sea to Switzerland, where the defenders and invaders have 
been deeply intrenched for thirty-seven days, the only activity noted 
is that in the region of the Meuse river where heavy fighting goes 
on incessantly, principally in the vicinity of Gamp des Romains.

French batteries at St. Mihiel and in front of Verdun are report
ed to have destroyed an entire battery of German artillery which 
had been particularly active in sweeping the French positions. There 
is a dearth of news from German sources concerning the operations 
of Emperor William’s forces either in France or in Russia.

were:— 
$ 164.28 

815.59
Fire and Salvage Corps .. .. 1 354.66

......... 1,610.37

......... 1,094.20
.... 1,437.41

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St tOfficial.................
Sundry ... 1.. . 
Police....................

RUSSIAN TROOPS TO 
PLAT WAITING GAMETHE WAR TOO TATE FOR CLASSIFICATION$6,466.46Total

For those who think their incomes are 
affected by the war, and still need a fall 
coat, see ladies’ and misses’ stylish coats 
that have just been received at Daniel’s. 
All are to sell at prices under $18.90, and 
some other good-looking warm coats as 
low as $8.90. There are pretty cape ef
fects in greys and browns, as well as a 
large selection of popular styles in new 
tweeds and rough cloths already in 
stock. See advertisement on page 5.

(Continued from page 1.) 
present, the attitude of the government 
with regard to the war was approved.

It was decided that there were no rea
sons at present that would justify any 
alterations of Roumania’s attitude.
Naval Fight in Black Sea

London, Oct., 20 A despatch from London, Oct. 20 — Telegraphing from 
Copenhagen to the Central News says: petrograd regarding the situation in the 

4*The Berliner 1 ageblatt publishes a pussian field of operations, the corres- 
telegram frorn Bucharest saying that evi- poncjent Gf the Times says: 
dently a big Russian-rurkish naval bat- ujt i00kefi ^ if those high in Russian 

!tle has taken place m the Black Sea. command had decided to play a waiting
The Fedeiai Lit* Assurance Company > * C°"" game’ °therwise the>' would not Siva

of Hamilton (Ont.) has donated $2,000 slderable time’ reported' the Germans time to entrench and
to £he national patriotic fund Japan Occupies More Territory* thereby prolong the whole course of
Canada in the war. Tokio, Oct. 20—The navy department operations.

Recruiting orders were issued yester- has announced the occupation, for mil- “Reliable information shows that the 
day at Ottawa for the raising of 16,000 itary purposes, of strategically import- Germans seriously contemplate winter- 
foot-soldiers at once, in fourteen bat- ant islands in the Marianne (or Lad- in Poland. Peasants have risen at 

, talions, of which the maritime provinces rone) Marshall, east Caroline and west many places, notably Kielce and Mie-
will be expected to provide two. Carolina archipelago. chow. Regardleàs of the most terrible

Canadian saddlery firms have been Jaluit, in the Marshall group, was ot- reprisals, they are forming guerrilla 
given contracts for the supply of 50,000 cupied on October 14 by a division of bands and attacking the invaders. The 
military saddles for the allied forces. T. the Japanese fleet. Jaluit, it was ex- railroad near Nowo Radomsk has been 

i W. Stobart, purchasing agent for the im- ! plained, was the base of the enemies wrecked and trainloads of Germans 
perial government, is now in Canada to maritime operations in the Marienne, soldiers killed.

, place orders for sweaters, socks, gloves Marshall, and eastern and western Caro- “All roads from the Vistula to the 
; and shirts. line archipelagos. The Japanese found frontier are encumbered with the Ger-
j The Canadian soldier found dead near two German vessels there. One sent her- man transport wagons and dead horses, 
j the camp at Salisbury Plain on Sunday self to the bottom, and the other was The roads are impassable owing to 
j morning was Private W. H. Hartley, of captured with her crew. No damage rains.”
jC. Company, First Royal Montreal was suffered by the Japanese fleet. A despatch from Venice says that re-
! Regiment. He enlisted from Valley field. The German ships at Jaluit were sur- ports received in Vienna from the head- 
His wife survives. vey vessels. quarters of the German army on the

“The Allies’ Aid” brand began its--------------- - -.«------------------- Russian frontier are said to admit that
work in St. John last evening when in THE BULLET AND THE BILLET, the soldiers are suffering intense hard-
the Sign o’ the Lântern, Germain street; --------- ships in the cbld, rainy weather, owing
young ladies were busy in the interests j (“K.” in October Canada Monthly.) to lack of proper warm clothing. The 

I of a fund to aid soldiers discharged from I As a matter of fact, most of the bul- Russian prisoners, on the other hand,
| the hospital commanded by Dr. Murray | lets fired in actual warfare are billeted are all said to have been found to be 
| MacLaren. The yoting ladies actively ; nowhere. Even at the present day, tak- well provided for the winter, and are 
engaged were Misses Grimmer, Whit- ; ing into account the immensely increased fwearing fur caps covering both their 
taker, Crosby, Foster and K. Sturdee. ? precision and deadliness of firearms, and 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards was chaperone and the improvement in rules, the ratio 
honorary cashier. j borne by the numbers of the killed and

i wounded to the number of bullets fired 
| must be very small. Not so long since 
Lord Roberts said that if the British 
soldier could be so trained as to make 
it certain that one shot in twenty “got 
home” our army might be pronounced 
five times as formidable as any contin
ental army has yet shown itself. As it is, 
the army is twice as formidable. The

TO LET
Two cosy flats, all modem improve
ments, good locality. Apply 

1S8 Union Street
Telephone Main 789

Said to Have Allowed the Enemy 
to Entrench For Winter in Po
landTHE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT WILL NEVER AGAIN

GARRY ON MANUFACTURE OR SALE OF LIQUOR
TiX)R SALE—No. 14 Silver Moon 

Feeder, 46 St. Patrick. 17793-10-22
SPECIAL SERVICES 

Rev. Dr. J. A. Francis, a noted Boston 
clergyman, will conduct a series of 
special services in Germain street Bap
tist church, commencing tomorrow 
(Wednesday), afternoon at 3.80 and con
tinuing until Friday with service at the 
same hour each afternoon, and again in 
the evenings at 7.30 o’clock. Dr. Francis 
has a nation-wide reputation as a speak
er and the chureh should be crowded to 
hear him at every service.

CANADA IN THE WARPetrograd, Oct. 20—The Russian government will never again embark in 
the manufacture and sale of .alcoholic drinks. This statement has been made 
under the name of the Czar himself.

The Russian Union of Abstinence, which devotes itself to the combating 
of alcoholism, addressed to Emperor N icholas a solicitation that he forbid for
ever the sale of spirituous liquors in Russia. His Majesty replied :—“I thank 
you, I long ago decided to interdict for all time in Russia the sale of alcoholic 
drinks by the government.”

"ROOMS With Board, 328 Union street.
17791-10-27

"BURNISHED Room, 110 Elliott Row?
17860-10-27 ^

rPO LET—Room, with 
Horsfield.

board, 40 
17794-10-27

jVJR. BOARDER, your home is here, 
43 Duke street. 17796-10-27EXPRESSION OF LOYALTY 

SENT TO KING FROM 
BAPTIST CONVENTION

IDE PAGE BRINGS SOME 
BASEBALL NEWS HOME

BROAD, LOOSE BELT FEA
TURE OF NEW MODELS LfIRL WANTED;—Patrick Kane, Win

ter Port Restaurant, West Side.
17802-10-21

RURNISHED Room with grate suit
able for two, 110 Elliott Row.

17799-10-27 „Comment on The World Series— 
Three Men For Zimmerman— 
Jennings to the Stage

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20—That the 
Baptists of New Brunswicks are solidly 
behind Great Britain in the present 
struggle was manifested this morning 
when the convention forwarded the fol
lowing telegram to King George:
To His Majesty King George V.:

Baptists of Canadian maritime prov
inces, In convention, by unanimous vote, 
humbly express to Your Majesty their 
loyalty and devotion, with the assur
ance that our prayers ascend for God’s 
blessing upon our king and his empire.

W. F. PARKER,

RURNISHED Room, hot water heat
ing, electric light, 87 Elliott Row.

17763-10-27
. -,

MARE COLT for Sale, 16 months old, 
weight 800 lbs. Apply 319 Princes» 

17797-10-27
Joe Page, one of the most enthusiastic 

fans of the national game, was in the 
city this morning after attending the 
world series. Like the majority of those 
who know inside baseball, he 
prised at the outcome of the series, al
though he had great praise for the vic
torious Braves, who proved themselves 
better in all departments of the game. 
It is interesting to note that of

street.

(^J-ROCERY CLERK desires better 
position. Address “B” Timas.

17798-10-21was sur-
JJARGAIN for Quick sale, genuine 

Russian Pony Skin Coat, new; also 
sable set. Address. Russian, care Times.

17792-10-22
President.A. J. ARCHIBALD,

Secretary.
Reports of the home mission boards 

Rev. E. E.

heads and their necks.
some.

were read and adopted.
Daley submitted the annual financial re
port, which recommended that a per
centage of the denominational funds for 
annuity remain the same. Immediate 
steps are to be taken to increase the en- 
downment fund.

The financial committee recommended 
that Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning be re-ap- 
pointed denominational treasurer for 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, and Dr. 
W. E. McIntyre for New Brunswick.

The amount to be asked from the 
churches will be $55,600, the same as last 
year. It will be apportioned by prov
inces as follows :—Nova Scotia, $33,000; 
New Brunswick, $21,000; P. E. Island, 
$1,600.

WESTERN MEN WANT TO 
SELL ALL GOODS FOR 
SOLDIERS FROM THE 1ST

260 baseball writers who followed the 
series, there was not one who put any 
confidence in the Braves pulling out 
champions. Mr. Page spoke highly of 
the treatment accorded the writers in 
both Boston and Philadelphia.

Speaking of the games, Mr. Page said 
that in one of the Philadelphia games 
there was a play that although 
cessful was one of the greatest he had 
ever seen. While the Athletics were in 
the field and Rudolph, of the Boston 
team was at bat, he, batting left-handed, 
slashed out a stinging hit through the 
pitcher right over the second sack. Col
lins, who was playing about forty feet 
off the sack started for the ball while I 
Barry also went after it from his 
sition at short.

PERSONALS
i AN ADVANCE IN aKT

WILL FOLLOW THE WAR Mrs. Robert David Magee will receive 
her friends at 24 Queen street on Thurs
day and Friday afternoon, Oct. 22 and| Strong Emotions Produced Will Find 

Expression, Says Professor Jenks. 23.
C. W. ' Hayter and bride, of Lynn, 

Mass., arrived by steamer from Boston 
on Saturday and were the guests of Cap
tain and Mrs. W. H. Mabee of West 
End.

New York, Oet. 20—A renaissance in 
! art after the war was prophesied today
1 by Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, who is lec- shooting of the British lines at Mons 
turing each Friday afternoon at New the other day excited the unbounded ad- 
York University on various phases of miration of the French. The firing was 
the war. not that of nervous or excited mèn, such

“Art is the expression of human emo-jas happened to the New York 73rd, let 
tion,” said Prof. Jenks, “and if some- us say in the Philippines when poor 

i thing happens to stir great emotions chaps (who had just left the land of- 
they will find expression in poetry, flee and the ice cream counter) for the 

I music, painting and architectufe. i first time learned the awful fact that it
“It may seem a trivial thing to sug- was no fancy play at the ranges, but 

gest that a great poem is to be One of a matter of life and death with a real 
the results of this war, causing great enemy popping at them, until they 
sorrow to untold millions, but his very found themselves firing with shut eyes 
sorrow is sure to find expression in some like Mr. Winkle at the partridges, and 
form of art, and the strong feeling of the roof of every man’s mouth was hot 
patriotism that has been stirred in mil- wjth trouble, 
lions of breasts is sure to cause a new 
birth of art.”

unsuc-

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter left by 
steamer D. J. Purdy on Monday to spend 
a week at the home of L. P. Hayter, 
Long Reach.

Mrs. John Farrell who has been visit
ing her uncle, A. E. Cooper, Lennox- 
ville, Que., returned to the city this 
morning.

Mrs. G. H. Currie announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Ada Louise, 
to Tyler B. Muffin. The marriage will, 

place on November 5, at Jemseg,

Miss Bessie Wclsford arrived home 
yesterday from Rhode Island Hospital 
to spend her vacation with her parents.

Doctor Margaret Parks is nursing 
wounded soldiers in St. Thomas’ Hos
pital, London.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnston, of this 
city, returned yesterday from England.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned home today 
from Boston.

Miss Margaret Kennedy, of Moncton, 
who has been visiting friends in St.

St. John, has returned

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 20—The finance 
committee of the Winnipeg Patriotic 
fund, passed a resolution and telegraph
ed Hon. Robert Rogers, requesting the 
dominion government to place all orflers 
for goods for use of western war con
tingents with western manufacturers.» 
Co-operation of public bodies through
out the west, is also asked in this con
nection.

It is reported that applications have 
been received from 656 families for as
sistance, and 444 families are to receive 
a regular monthly 
subscriptions to October 17, amount to 
$688,099.

It is estimated that it will take $25,- 
000 monthly to provide for present 
needs.

po-
Coffins made a spec- ! 

tacular stop with his* right hand but 
with his back to the initial bag and 
still on the run would be unable to get 
the ball to the first baseman in time 
to head off the runner.

Here was where an exhibition of real 
inside baseball was witnessed. Barry 
was facing the first sack and in a better 
position to throw, so Collins tossed the 
sphere to him and he relayed it to the 
first sack. Rudolph however was safe 
by a close decision, but had he been a 
right handed batter would have been out 
by inches. The baseball writers, usually 
the coolest in the heat of the game, 
the first to note the beautiful piece of 
headwork and led off In the cheering, 
almost establishing a precedent.

Mr. Page brought with him several 
pieces of baseball news that will be in
teresting. One was word of a deal under 
which within the next few weeks Rube uPon 
Marquard, Eddie Grant and Art Bues Nickerson left Moncton a few weeks ago 
all owned by the New York Giants’ KoinB to 1x18 Angeles with a patient 
were to be traded to the Chicago Cubs and after remaining in that city four 
for Heine Zimmerman, the fast first I weeks, she received the appointment of 
sacker with that aggregation. Reliance I superintendent of the sanitarium, winch 
can be placed In this report inasmuch Iis one of thl‘ foremost in California, 
as the person responsible for it is none Miss Nickerson is a graduate of Anna

Jacques hospital, Newburyport, Mass.

Big -Game Is OH
Washington, Oct. 20—The army-navy 

football game has been abandoned defi
nitely.

Totalallowance.
Coal Bill Signed

Although built on severely plain lines 
tliis Paris model for an autumn street 
coat has a great deal of distinction. The 
straight lined coat is girdled with a 
broad belt which is a feature of many 
of the fall models.

Tliç costume is developed in black 
broadcloth trimmed, with skunk fur, 
which is very popular just now.

j And if our British—those cool, mel 
[ thodical, efficient men—lost heavily in 
that five days’ fighting, what of the 
Germans ?

Our boys, says the reports, went sil
ent and happy to their positions, with
out singing, which is forbidden these 
days, but with their own sallies of 
humor—that of little Ortheris, and Mul- 
vaney, and now Johnny Canuck.

It is estimated that in the Franco- 
Prussian war the Germans fired 20,- 
000,000 bullets. The French killed and 
wounded amounted to about 140,000 
men. According to this, only one ball 
out of 143 fired hit its man; and as
suming that on an average one man out 
of seven hit was actually killed, it would 
seem that only one bullet in 858 proved 
effective. At the battle of Bantzen 714 
bullets were fired for one man put hors 
de . combat. At Victoria, Wellington’s 
army fired 500 shots for one man killed 
or wounded.

In 1849 at Kopling, the Prussians fired 
77,000 cartridges and killed or wounded 
475 Danes ; that is one man was hit out 
of every 163 shots fired. Such estim
ates might he vastly extended without 
serving much purpose, but they show 
how necessary is efficient marksmanship 
and how futile for all murderous pur
poses is a rifle practice that exercises 
man’s markmanship at the rate of sixty 
shots a day for comparatively a few 
days a year.

Washington, Oct. 20—President Wil
son today signed the Alaskan coal land 
leasing bill, opening the coal fields of 
Alaska.

The Best Qeallty ita Reasonable Price READY FOR ANYTHING

Scientist, Too Ofd to Fight, Will Help 
in Other Ways

Cost Captain $25.
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 20—The cap- 

S. S. Beaverton has beentain of the 
fined $25 and costs on a charge of in
terfering with military guards in the 
discharge of their duty.

were

A Modern JewelMONCTON LADY APPOINTED 
Miss Mabel Nickerson of Moncton has 

been appointed superintendent of the In
dependent Order of Foresters Sanitari- 

in San Francisco, Cal., and entered
Miss

Martins and 
home.

C. H. Michaelson of New York left 
on his return there last night after a 
pleasant trip to his old home here.

Madame Furlong-Schmidt 
home today from Upper Canada.

Miss Ethel McGowan, of Boston 
rived in the city today 
Mrs. D. J. Doherty, Dougkls

Mrs. Frank Foster and Miss Josephine 
Lynch returned today from Boston.

Rev. F. S. Porter returned today from 
Fredericton.

London, Oct. 20—Sir William Ramsay, 
a great scientist, in a public letter, 
makes this concise patriotic offer:

“I am too old to be of use in the fight
ing line. But as an emeritus professor of 
chemistry, I am willing to give my ser
vices gratis in any. capacity as a chemist 
if by so doing I will release anyone fit 
to defend his country.”

Sir William Ramsay has already back
ed up his offer by action. The provost 
of the University of London having in
formed him that his successor (Sir Wil
liam Ramsay, retired last March), was 
last heard of in Stettin, and is probably 
interned by the Germans. Sir William 
will hold the professorial chair for him 
to take up his labors.

If he returns Sir William is then “im
mediately ready to take up any chemical 
work whatever that will release a young 
man for enlisting.” “I do not care what 
it is,” said Sir William. “Mixing pre
scriptions behind a counter — bottle- 
washing, if you like. It is every man for 
his country, “and 
wheel."

How can a precious stone 
known to the ancients be call
ed a modern jewel?
That’s an easy nodle.

Although the Diamond has 
figured in history tor centur
ies, its great beauty was not 
developed until about 50 years 
ago. Not until then was the 
present method of cutting in 
tacets, according to a carefully 
worked out geometric plan, de
vised.

This increased the brilliance of 
the stone so wonderfully that 
most of the famous Diamonds 
in history were recut and thou
sands of dollars added to their 
value,

i
You can secure one of these 
modern, perfectly cut Dia
monds for as little as $10.00 at 
Sharpe’s.

Prices on our Diamond Jewelry 
were established before the 
war began. Purchasing now is 
securing genuine Diamond bar
gains.

A. O. H. Secretary.
The successor of Wm. P. Hayden as 

provincial secretary of the A. O. H. is 
D. J. Shea, of Fredericton.

Ium
her new duties last week. I returned

suuy ar- ^ 
visit toHorse and Foot

Ill 1863 a party of Confederate Rough 
Riders under Colonel Mosby made a 
raid inside the Union lines at Fairfax 
Court House, about twenty miles below 
Washington, and captured Brig. Gen. 
Stoughton ; also eighty cavalry horses.

A friend who called upon President 
Lincoln soon after found him deeply re
gretting the affair.

“Yes. Mr. President,' ’he said in sym
pathizing tones. “It was a most unfor
tunate thing the capture of the gener
al.’ ’

‘Oh, 1 wasn’t worrying about the gen
eral,' replied the president, with a char
acteristic wave of his hand denoting dis
missal of the subject. “I can make a 
general in thirty seconds 
scratch of a 
iiorsc.s.

on a
avenue.

other than Larry Doyle, captain of the 
Giants. Grant is now with the Cubs 
and Bues, who has been third-basing for 
Jersey City, is also with the Chicago 
Club.

SOUTH AFRICANS HERE.

Head of Society Wishes to Form New 
Company of Artillery,

MARRIAGES
Hughie Jennings, in eonyersation with 

Mr. Page and others, said that he 
going into vaudeville this winter to
gether with Ed Smith, an 
negro comedian, in a ten weeks’

At Harbor 
View, Musquash, on Oct. 19, by Rev. 
F. Ellis, Arthur Shaw to Mrs. Ida Wil
liams.

SHAW-WILLIAMS
was

Toronto, Oet. 20-^Inmes B. Ashman, 
of London, Ont., president of the Soutli 
Afriean Society in America, has written 
to Sir Robert Borden m behalf of his < 

compatriots, offering the services of Brit- 
all hands to the ish South Africans for defence of the 

empire.
In a letter to The Mail and Empire 

Mr. Ashman says: "South Africans in 
America are shocked at the treacherous 
and suicidal conduct of Colonel Maritz. 
and we wish to demonstrate to our fel
low countrymen • at home that we in 
America intend to stand by the British 

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 20—Wealth will Empire.” 
come more quickly to the young farmer The text of his letter to the Premier 
who embarks in the business of raising I of Canada follows: 
hogs, than any other branch of farming 
he may choose, said E. T. Cash, of St.
Louis, today before 500 members of the 
American Meat Packers' Association in 
convention here. There is more money 
in raising hogs than in other branches 
of farming, Mr. Cash said, because they 
can he fed more cheaply and the demand 
is daily increasing, and will continue to 
increase. High prices, he asserted, would 
prevail indefinitely.

eccentric 
engage

ment on the Keith circuit. They will 
operate in a one act play called the 
“New Mascot.” They are expected to 
play in Montreal early in November.

DEATHS
with the 

But it’s those eighty
BROUGHMAN F. McCREADY.NIXON—In lliis city, on the 19th. j 

inst.,
leaving her husband and four small chil-i 
dren to mourn.

Funeral from 1er late residence, 163 
Brussels street, Thursay at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.
WI1/SON—At liis parents’ residence, 
Harding street, Fairville, on Oet. 19, 
1914, John B. D. Wilson, soil of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Wilson, aged twenty-three i 
years, leaving his father, mother, four 
brothers and five sisters to mourn. , 

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
from his late residence. Interment at 
Cedar Hill.

pen.
I can’t make horses.”

Agues, wife of Harry Nixon, jKILIFD WHILE MOOSE HUNTING SAYS HIGH PRICE OF
PORK WILL CONTINUEMoncton, Oct. 20—Brougham F. Mc- 

Cready, a well known Moncton young 
, died yesterday.Two colored men were employed in 

tearing down a three-story brick build
ing. One colored man was on top of the 
building taking off the bricks and sliding 
them down a narrow wooden chute to 
the ground, some thirty feet below, 
where the other was picking them up 
and piling them. When this latter col
ored man was stooping over to pick up a 
brick the former accidentally let one fall 
striking him directly on the head. In
stead of its killing him, he merely look
ed up, without rising, and said.

“What you doin’ thar, you mutt? You 
make me bite my tongue.”

On a voyage from Baltimore to Rot
terdam, a Dutch steamer was held up 
by a French cruiser and taken to Havre. 
Her 200 tons of flour vand provisions 
were token and paid for.

He was thirty 
years of age, and is survived by his wife 
and two children. He was a son of the 

! late George McCready, a former city en
gineer, and a nephew of J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. He is 

1 survived also by three brothers, Charles 
and Lee, of New York, and Frank, of 
Spokane ; and two sisters, Mrs. Arthur 

, Farquhar, of Kimberley, B. C., and Mrs.
; A. E. McFadden, of Johnson’s Mills, N. 
j B. The funeral will be held on Wednes- 
. day afternoon.

More Money in Raising Hogs than in 
Any Other Branch of Farm Life.Fort William, Ont., Oct. 20—Alfred 

fieriund, son of Charles Berlund, a sec
tion foreman of the C. P. R. „t Fin- 
mark, accidentally shot himself dead 
Saturday, when moose hunting. He lean
ed upon the muzzle of his gun and a 
branch caught the twgger.

on

“I have been requested by South Af
ricans, both of British and Dutch de
scent, at present residing in America 
to write you offering our services for 
garrison or defensive duty in any portion 
of the British Empire.

“We would suggest the formation of 
an artillery company comprising South 
Africans, Australians and New Zea
landers resident in Canada, to he known 
as the Southern Imperial Artillery.

“The writer, who is South African 
by birth and education, would under
take to recruit the men, you to appoint 
the officers.”

L L Sharpe & SonTHE FOX DIVIDENDS.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 20—Al
though the war has meant the postpone
ment of the declaration of dividends of 
some fox companies, and the reduction 
in amounts declared by others, 
satisfactory payments under present 
conditions are announced. Up to date 
three companies have paid 10 per cent 
in cash; one 12 per cent, another 15 per 
cent ; two 20 per rent, two 80 per cent,” 
four 40 per cent, and three 50 per cent. 
Several of these have also paid various 
amounts in stock, and some promise 
to pay additional amounts in cash or 
stock, or both, later in the season.

Jeweler» and Oatlelane

Î1 Ki*( Street. St. Jehu. N. B.
Beethoven a Belgian.CARDS OP THANKSfiome Paris, Oct. 20—The Figaro has dis-

The family of Robert McConnell wish r»p-I ir ATESSEN covered that Beethoven was a Belgian, 
to thank their many friends for the kind- anti that he came from Louvain. The
ness and sympathy shown them in their SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY family later lived in Antwerp and
recent bereavement. Boiled Fresh Tongue .....................40c. lb. Ghent. The composer’s grandfather was

Mrs Wm. Bogle anil family wish to Jellied Meat ......................................38c. lb. buried in a Iumvain church, which was Chicago, Oct. 20— Alter opening _■
thank their friends, among them Mrs. Boiled Ham ..................................... 50c. lb. burned by the Germans. off to V- up the wheat market suffered
John Keane and family, for kindness All Our Own Cooking The Figaro suggests heading all tu-|a material decline all around and then
shown to them during their sad bereave-1 C DENNISON, , tare Parisian concerts of exclusively Bel- recovered with May scoring a fresh gain
ment «phone 1986-42 61 Peters St gian music by Beethoven’s symphonies, but December not keeping pace.

(
THE WHEAT MARKET

A curiosity was found in a Dry den, 
Me., corn-shop the other day in the form 
of three ears of corn grown into one, 
yaking a broad, fiat car

Reginald Hatfield, of Port G reville. N. 
S„ was drowned on last Friday while 
canoeing.
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1Dinner Set Sale SHIPPINGPAINLESS DENTISTRY !Q
No Alum 
No Dyspepsia

Odd Sets, slightly mis 
mated from $5.00 to 
$ 10.00 each.

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judgets of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20.

A.M.
High Tide... .11.54 Low Tide .

6.52 Sun Sets .

P.M.
6.21
5.26Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.f

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Orcadian, 2,254, Anderson, Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

Sailed Saturday
Str Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston.

W. H. Hayward Co., Look to the food. Eat heartily of hot 
breads, hot biscuit, hot cakes, made light and 
tasty with Royal Baking Powder, and snap 
your fingers at dyspepsia. It is the tasty, ap
petizing food that aids digestion.

There is a quality in Royal Baking Powder 
coming from the purity, wholesomeness and 
fitness of its ingredients, which promotes di
gestion. Food raised by it will not distress. 
This peculiarity of Royal has been noted by 
hygienists and physicians, and they are 
accordingly earnest in its praise, especially 
recommending it in the preparation of food 
for those of delicate digestion.

Limited.

85 93 Princess Street
Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main St. 245 Union St* 
Cor. Brussels. Thonc 683 

Dp. J. D. Maher, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

CANADIAN PORTS.STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK
Dalhousie, Oct 16—Ard, str Interna

tional, 1,343, Chicoutimi.
Cld Oct 17—Str Keramiai,Avonmouth ; 

17th, str International, Niagara Falls.

IF YOU’RE POSTED ON 
4 VALUES, YOU’LL APPRECIATE 

THE GOODNESS OF OUR Vi BRITISH PORTS,ri

mi See Our WindowsMen’s
Furnishings

London, Oct 19—Ard, strs Alaunia, 
Monmouth, Montreal.

Dublin, Oct 19—Ard,
Head, Quebec.

A vonmouth, Oct 19—Ard, strs Royal 
George, Hendon Hall, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, strs Etonian, 
Halifax ; St Louis, Vaderland, New 
York.

Queenboro, Oct 15—Ard, str Santear- 
mo. Hill, Sydney (CB).

Inishtrahull, Oct 16—Passed, strs 
Reapwell, Williams, St. John (NB), for 
Liverpool or Glasgow ; Hesperian, Main, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard, strs Fish- 
pool, Forrest, Montreal; Olaf Kyrre, 
Kanitz, Pictou (NS).

Fleetwood, Oct 16—Ard, str Enfield, 
Craddock, Dalhousie (NB), (lost part 
of deckload).

Butt of Lewis, Oct 15—Passed, str 
Devona, Murray, Montreal for —.

! Lizard, Oct 16—Passed, strs Ormis- 
ton, Hamilton, New Orleans for Havre; 
Mount Royal, Gri%th, Montreal for 
London.

Larne, Oct 8—Ard, bark Oione (Nor) 
Miramichi.

Manchester, Oct 15—Ard, str Chris
tian Michelson (Nor), Newcastle (N 
B.).

Belfast, Oct 8—Ard, bark Atacama, 
(Nor), Miramichi.

Newport, Oct 12—Ard, str Fridtjof 
Nansen (Nor), Neiden, St John (NB).

Falmouth, Oct 16—Ard, str Noordam, 
New York.

dressed with goods made in 
Canada and a great part in 
Saint John. It has always 
been the aim of the pro
prietor of this pharmacy to 
supply its patrons with the 
best goods obtainable; we 
want them to have when 
leaving this store a feeling 
of confidence.

The Royal Pharmacy
•47 KING STREET

str Bengore
/■

¥
Hagen Shirts Priced at $1.00 to ||||

$1.75 each. J||ll
W. G. & R. Shirts—Special range 

of new pleats, $1.75 each. JMh 'x [ill
. Coat Sweaters—In different styles, glti

weights and colors. Priced at 
$1.00 to $5.00 each.

Men’s Underwear—In great variety to choose from.
Prices 39c. to $2.00 Garment 

$2.00 Suit

Prices 20c. to 50c. Pair 
Men's Pyjamas, Night Shirts, Hats, Caps, Braces, Armlets, Col

lars, Ties, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
We’re Also Very Strong on Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

ROYALStanfield’s Combination Underwear...........................
Men’s Socks—In wool, cashmere, silk and wool, etc. Figure it Out BAKING POWDERMrs. --------- -of Main street had

her Happy Thought Range lined 
with1

Absolutely Pure No AlumFoley’s Stove Linings
THAT LASTH. N. DeMILLE CO 0*.

|
on April 10, 1912. She did not 
need to have it relieved until Oct. 
16, 1914.

Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11 
about having work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or 1817-11

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block »

Highest Honesty.
There is one fundamental proposition 

which can be laid down as regards all 
these matters, namely; While honesty by 
itself will not solve the problem, yet 
the insistence upon honesty,—not merely 
technical honesty—but honesty in pur
pose and spirit—is an essential in arriv
ing at a right conclusion.—Theodore 
Roosevelt.

home yesterday afternoon, aged forty 
years. She is survived by her husband, 
father, mother, six daughters, one son, 
three step-daughters, six sisters and 
three brothers.

forts to take both in charge- Both ran 
and he succeeded in catching Muilin, af
ter discharging his revolver twice. Wil
liam O’Keefe festified that four bottles 
of liquor, some cigarettes and $2.45 in 
change were missing. Joseph Breen, a 
clerk, told of securing the door at ten 
o’clock the night before. H. O. Mcln- 
rney appeared for Muilin. The case 
will come up again this afternoon.

PLACE YOUR WANTS WITH 
BRAGER’S

And you will be always dressed well, 
and never be afraid to show yousself in 
company. Our large range of clothing 
is worthy of inspection; $1 a week 
does the trick and everything strictly 
confidential at Brager’s, Clothiers’, 185- 
187 Union street. Store open evenings.

A building in Union street West St. 
John was damaged by fire last night to 
the extent of $500, covered by insur
ance. The building is owned by Charles 
E. Colwell and occupied by him and 
James McLennan, merchant tailor, who 
was the heaviest loser.

BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS ! LUCA NEWS At Nashwaak Village on Friday night 
Frank Grant died. He is survived by 
liis wife and six children.

through to the oven”

Three slightly used Pianos at a great bargain 
and on easy terms of payment, Don’t purchase else
where before calling at our showrooms to see these 
instruments.

Also our large stock of new Pianos and Player 
Pianos, viz : Ileintzman & Co., Wormwith & Co., 
Martin-Orme and Karn-Morris.

Crib No. 14 of No. 16 berth on the 
West Side was successful placed in po
sition yesterday afternoon. MILL REMNANTS Now in Stock

First quality Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cottons, in 40 in., 
42 in., 44 in. and 46 in. Selling at about three-quarter the regular 
price.

THE BEST
The most hygienic, the lightest, the 

best ventilated stay in corsets is Spirella. 
A trained corsetiere will call at your 
home upon request. ’Phone ^mery,
66 Sydney street.

READY ? AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

A splendid lot of “Galatea Stripes.” Regular 16c. and 18c. 
goods. Selling for 12c.
848 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street
t.f. CARLETON’S

The C. H. Townshe*d Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET A Well Furnished 

Home
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The North End Conservative Club I 
last evening elected officers and heard j 
speeches from R. W. Wigmore and the I 
new president. The officers are: Hon. 
President, Hon. J. D. Hazen; president, 
Dr. C. M. Pratt; 1st vice-president, 
Walter Logan; 2nd vice-president, John 
Hughes ; 3rd vice-president, Henry j 
Niles; secretary, W. L. Brown; treas- 

The case of C. H. L. Johnson et al urer, Judson Belyea. Additional mem- 
vs. J. D. Hazen, administrator of George : here of the executive—John Thornton, 
C. Wiggins, was completed before Chief J. H. Crockett, Louis D. Munro, and 
Justice McLeod yesterday, but judgment James Porter, 
was reserved. -------------------

$1.60 per load, dry heavy hemlock 
soft wood for ranges and furnaces, 
order quick; small quantity. Geo. Dick, 
46 Britain street, loot of Germain 
street, phone 1116.

and despise infinitely their only allies— 
the Austrians.

“One hears in the street people talk- 
ng like this: ‘We are hound to win; it 
is ridiculous to sec a few decrepit 
tions trying to stop God’s will. We are 
the only race of dictators. We will have 
the whole world at our feet and im
pose our law on every nation.’

“Most of the people I met in Berlin 
willingly admitted the methods of their 
troops in Belgium and France were very 
wrong, hut they invariably concluded 
that if this is the only way to give Ger
many her definite position of queen of 
the world, the life of a few thousand 
men, the pillage of a few cities and the 
tears of a few women cannot be an 
obstacle wortli considering.

“They don’t admit for a moment that 
success will not crown their deeds. They 
do not consider the possibility of dis
aster. Only military circles seem to re
alize fully how terribly strong is the 
enemy which Germany is fighting ahd 
how very small are her chances in the 
long run, but they keep their sentiments 
as secret as possible, and, helped by a 
wonderfully organized press, they man
age to keep alive the Berlin public’s 
illusion.

.BERLIN PEOPLE STILE 
ARE UNDER DELUSION

tf

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1662 for quick delivery. Makes friends for everyone in the family. Tone up your home 

by adding a piece of furniture here and there, so as it will 
make it look attractive and comfortable during these cool even
ings spent by the fireside.

na- t.f.

Fed o* False News, They Sneer 
at the World and Boast of 
Success CARPET SQUARES A large assortment of Wil

low Rockers, Fancy Rockers, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, 
Davenports, Couches, Bed 
Lounges, etc., at all prices.

English Linoleums in Four-yard Widths

LADIES’ TAKE NOTICE 
That you can have your mesh bag 

beautifully repaired and silver or gold 
Hard wood, stove lengths, big load,1 plated so that it will look and wear bet- 

: $2; dry soft wood, stove lengths, big i ter than it did when new. at J, Gron- 
' load, $1. Our soft coal and free burn- 1 dines,’ 24 Waterloo street, 
ing, cleaner and more heat than any 
other. ’Phone 307-21.

Axminsters, Wiltons, Vel
vets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares, in all sizes and 
qualities.

FAIRVILLE COAL AND WOOD 
YARD.London, Oct. 20—A London news

paper man who made a special visit to 
Berlin with the object of noting the con
ditions there has just returned and relate 
his experiences.

He was arrested several times, but, 
speaking German well, accomplished his 
mission without undue difficulty. De
scribing the aspect of Berlin, lie says: -

“Foodstuff prices are a little higher 
than usual. Women driving taxicabs, 
people starving outside of butchers’ shops 
and potatoes sold at a high price—these 
exist only in the dreams of newspaper 
correspondents.

“Everything seems pretty normal. En
thusiasm for the Emperor, the army and 
the fatherland is as strong as ever. The 
confidence of the people, fed on false 
news, on fantastic reports, on gigantic il
lusions, is unbounded.

“These people have keen relish and 
delight in the fact—as they admit at 
once—that the whole world is against 
them. They seem proud of their isolation

Gravenstein apples cheap by bbl. at 
Phillips’ stores.

“Photos are most happy reminders to 
relatives and friends at Xmas. time. 
Read about our “Children’s Week” in 
this issue. The Reed Studio, cor. Char
lotte and King streets.

10-22.

STRONG SHOES
Made in St. John and guaranteed good 

by J. M. Humphrey & Co. About one 
hundred styles—name stamped on soles.

e. o.

Am land Bros., l_td.
19 Waterloo Street

10-23

REPAIRING INQUEST BEGUN-
We are repairing specialists. Let us inquest into the death of Ernest

make your suit or overcoat look like Pitt, was opened last evening in 
J. P. Gallagher, successor to Temple Building, Main street, by Cor- 

i “McPartland the lailor, 72 Princess. oner w F Roberts. Evidence was 
’Phone M. 1618-11. _/ given by R. H. Cushing, Captain Has-

T>r a vn^TVSTHTTPTTnKT left, Dr* M- Case’ J* A- Gregory, and
PIANO INSTRUCTION. Captain J. M. French. The weight of

Francis J. Burke—modern piano in- ; evi^ence showed that Pitt had been 
Under Henrion, distinguish- (]rowne(j and not crushed to death. J. A- 

ed Belgian pianist, 105 Douglas avenue, garry appeared for the family, and J* 
Phone M. 202. . t-ll 17 ; R ^ Baxter, K. C., for the Maritime

Dredging Co. Adjournment was made 
until next Wednesday.

new.

To Reside in Halifax.
Ex-Aid. Peter Duffie and Mrs. Duffic 

are to leave Fredericton for Halifax to 
reside. Before taking up their residence 
in Halifax they will go to Boston cn 
route to California on an extended visit. 
Mr. Duffie wil enter the real estate brok
erage business in Halifax.

MEASUREMENTS NECESSARY 
TO GIVE MAN PLACE IN ARMY

struction.

FAIRVILLE COAL AND WOOD 
YARDAs there has been some mis Under

standing and confusion regarding the I Hard wood, stove lengths, big load, 
requirements for recruits for active /^burning!

military service. The Montreal Star has ' (.leaner and more heat than any other, 
ascertained that the standard required ’Phone West 307-21. 
is 5 feet 3 inches in height, with a chest 
measurement of 331-2 inches, and be
tween 18 and 45 years of age. This is David’s church tonight, service begin- 
the standard for all overseas recruits as ning at 8 o’clock. A delightful banquet was given last
well as for home service.' -------- ---------- evening in the Seamen’s Institute by the
Tn some instances, certain regiments Policeman Jeffrey gave evidence yes-■ Laymen*s Missionary Movement, at 

require a higher standard, but this is a terday in the police court in the ease of " . * , . ... ,
matter they are allowed to regulate for James Muilin in connection with the | "'Inch stirring addresses were delivered, 
themselves, so far as their peace 1 break into the liquor saloon of Win. | Lieut.-Governor Wood presided and Dr. 
strength is concerned. Any man who j O’Keefe. Hr told of finding Muilin and j \y p Herridge, of Ottawa, His Lord- 
might be turned away from one par- j Fred Keefe in the store and of his ef- j s]|j Bjslmp Richardson, Rev. H. E. Stil- 
tieular regiment for being shorter than « 
their standard, would still he able to 

j enlist in many other regiments, provid- 
j ed lie came within the militia standard 
requirement. Some regiments will not 
take recruits 5 feet 6 inches, and others 
bar out any who will not measure at 
least 5 feet 7 inches ; hut any man who . 
wants to go to the front need not give 
up hope if lie is 5 feet 8 inches tall.

SPECIAL EVENTS IN
Sugar. Sugar. LOCAL

Rev. Dr. Herridge will preach in St.You Can Save Money by Buying at 
YERXA’S

Fine Granulated Sugar,
l4’/i lbs. for $1.00

Flour.Flour.
Blue Banner Flour (highest grade 

Manitoba), only 
Also Quaker and Royal House-

.............$7.25 per bbl.

-----—- well, an Indian missioner, and Rev. K.
$7.25 per bbl.

I. Hart, of Montreal, were the prin
cipal speakers.

Others who delivered short addresses 
were D. M. Ross, Anglican secretary of 
ttie mission movement, and Rev. R. M. 
Hamilton, of Montreal. Doctor Hart 

| spoke of the debt Canadians owe to 
i foreigners. He anticipated a great in- 
I flux of a foreign element after the war.
! Dr. XV. T. Herridge, of Ottawa, Mod- 
I era tor of the General Assembly of the 
i Presbyterian Church in Canada, was the 
speaker at the open mg of the mission 
service in St. David’s Presbyterian I 
Church last evening and preached a 
masterly sermon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, assist
ed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

hold at... .

Apples. Apples. Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for personal use. Write St. John. 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.Choice Nova Scotia Gravenstein 

Apples'. I$1.00 to $1.25 per bbl.

GERMAN-CAN ADIaNS
HAVE MADE A RECORD

GET OUR PRICES FOR PRE
SERVING SUGAR

( The Dominion )New Silver-skin Onions, 3c. lb.
Bravo Berlin!
Per capita, mont* has been subscribed 

by her inhabitants to the National Pa
triotic Fund that in any locality. Her 
population of 18,000 has responded with 
over $00,000. Waterloo has contributed 
nearly $50,000.

Lord Kitchener, in reply to a cable 
from Mr. William*, president of the local 
committee, wired: “My best wishes foi
ls access of your efforts”; and the news-j 

, papers say that Great Britain is “thrilled i 
! by the loyaIt\ of the German-Vanadians 
of Berlin, Out.”

One woman in Berlin had no money to 
give, but donated a solid gold watch 
chain. This was put up at auction and 
knocked down to A. J. Rimmel for $50.

The revised subscription of .the em
ployes of the Domonion Tire Company, 
Limited, amounts lo $1,350.71.

Bravo, Berlin !—the home of good 
Canadians.

10 lbs. 25c.
Best Pickling Vinegar.......... 25c. gal.
Cape Cod Cranberries..........  9c. qt.
Tokay Grapes ....
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. lb..........7 lbs. 25c.

.......... 12c. lb.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. John Barton oc

curred at her residence at Upper Kes
wick on last Wednesday. Her husband 
and five small children survive, as do 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price, 
and four sisters, Mrs. S. Good i ne, Mrs. 
J. H. Moore, Mrs. Cobtirnc Moore, and j 
Mrs. Reginald Hughson, and one broth- j 
er, Dan. Price

Mrs. Jennie Sproule, wife of Davis j 
Sproule, of D. A. Sproule & Co., whole- 
sale fish dealers of Digby, died at her!

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main SI. Phone Main 2913

Free Delivery to all parts of City, 
Fairville, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains. J

l
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

can
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THE HUB

Learn to know THE HUB. It is 
worth while, for you. Money is made 
to spend; we all know it, but it is no 
use to give it away.

Buying your MEN’S and BOYS’ 
OVERCOATS or any kind of fall 
and winter wear we are positive to 
give the best value, so give

THE HUB
a call.

32 Charlotte St.
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Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
have a great record. For over half a century they have been 
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to 
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of 
spirits and general no-good reelings caused by indigestion or biliousness. 
Try them, and you will know what it is to have at your command such

used with

An Invaluable Aid to Health
Prepared only by Thomas Beeoham, St. Helena, Lancashire. England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada end U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

CTO
YOUR HEADACHE

may be only due to eye- 
strain.

Eye-strain is caused by 
the effort of trying to 
see what the structural 
condition of your eye 
prevents.

The right glasses will 
make you see with com 
fort and relieve the 
headache.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores :

38 DocK St.—Ill Charlotte St
Opp Dufferin Hotel

You Can Save Monejf 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

CHARIOT, Highest Grade Mani- 
Only $7.15 Bbl. 

STRATHCONA, Best Family 
Flour ........................................$6.75 BbL

toba

Every Barrel Guaranteed.

APPLES 1
We have a choice lot of Gravenstein 

Apples from ....
Potatoes ...........
13 lbs. Onions..........
Carrots .....................
Squash (Dry) .........
Pumpkin .................
Gravenstein Apples
Peas, 8c. can ...........
Corn, 9c, can.............
Tomatoes, 9c. can..
Libbey’s Soups ....
Wax Beans, 9c. can
15c. Evaporated Milk.............
Large Can Baked Beank........
16 oz. Pkge. Peerless (Asepto)

Powder .......................................
6 Pkgs. Gold Dust ...................
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap....

25c. Liquid Veneer ...................
60c. Liquid Veneer ...................
6 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat ...............
6 lbs. Gold Dust Corn Meal..
6 lbs. Rye Flour .....................
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
3 bottle Tomato Catsup

$1.00 Bbl up 
...,17c. peck

25c.
......... 19c. peck
............... 2c. lb.
............... 2c. lb.
........  15c. peck
.........90c. dozen
.... 95c. dozen 
... $1.00 dozen 
. Only 10c, can 
.... 95c. dozen

10c.
12c.

5c,
25c.
25c.
19c.
39c.
25c.
25c.

. 25c. 

. 25c.

25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

What We Do
For The Men 
of St. John :
We put new neck 
bands on your shirt 
—sew on buttons 
and mend your 
socks FREE.

Ungar’s Laundry
Carpet Cleaning tnd Dye Works
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x r. ÇÇè @reping finies an6 $>lax WE SELL 
HUMPHREY’S 

SOLIDS
The Fall is the Ideal

Time for Painting
VST. JOHN. N. R„ OCTOBER 20. 1614. Ix :

G 6^5 !

The St. John Evening Times is primed at27 s=d 29 Centerimnr. 
enepted) by the St. John Times Prindne s»d Peh2sU*«Ce. Ltd., ■ < 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone»-—Private Drench exchange
Subscription prices-Delivefed by csrri.rt3.00 pse yssr, by msil *2.00 pee jeer h» edvuee.
The Times bss tbs Impest shsmoen siroeletkm le tbe Metdfane ftp.___
Special Represeetedees-Fmnk R. Northrop. Broemekh BuUdins, New Ye* 

ins Chicago.
British end European repreeentstirw—The Omher Pmblishing Syndicate. Ceend Trank 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England.
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4» and•cting all department», Main >4li.

m GOODYEAR’S
Made in St. John

See Our Window

f Surfaces which have become thoroughly dried during the 
summer months arc in excellent condition to absorb paint.

!

i®*Build-

.^gfcVel
k

Hand and Ring 
Pure Prepared Paints

|^rcS=> jS
^I H’AvtTYt SoH*^

are guaranteed pure. They will protect your building for the longest time and 
they cost no more than good paint»- ought to cost.

ate the evaporating plants in the hope 
that a market for the product may be ; 
found in Europe. The farmers will sup- I 
ply the apples, and whatever return 
there may be will be paid to them after 
the apples are sold. It is said that great 
quantities of apples in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia will be wasted this 
year through lack of a profitable market- 
Cannot some action be taken to bring 
about their distribution among the poor 
in the cities and towns ?

$3.50 to $7.50
.............. $2.85
$2.25 to $3.50
.............. $2.35

Children’s. $1.50 to $1.90

Men’s.-..
Women’s 
Boys’. ••• 
Girls’ ...

THE WAR NEWS
Nieuport, Dixmude and Ypres are in 

Belgium. Armentieres, a little farther 
south, is in France close to the Belgian 
border. In this region there has been 
heavy fighting several days; for here the 
Germans have made desperate efforts 
to break through the allied lines. But 
the Belgian army had retired from Ant
werp to Ostend, and thence to a junc
tion with the Frencli and British forces 
along the line between Nieuport and 
Armentieres, and the German advance 
lias been checked. Nieuport is on the 
coast, about half way between the Bel
gian port of Ostend and the French port 
of Dunkirk. Before the Germans can 
secure control of the French channel 
ports of Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, 
they must overcome the Belgian army 
and its allies in that quarter, and we are 
told that near the coast the British fleet 
lias lent assistance by shelling German 
positions. Indeed there was a report last 
night that the Germans had withdrawn 
from Ostend. All the reports indicate 
that the allies continue to gain some 
ground in the north, and are either mak
ing progress or holding their own along 
the whole line to the border of Switzer
land. There are further rumors of large 
reinforcements for the Germans ; but, if 
the allies continue to make gains even 
slowly for a few weeks longer, all danger 
of a great German victory in France 
will have passed away. The heavy rains 
make it increasingly difficult for the 
enemy to handle their heavy artillery, 
and what they could not do in Septem
ber they will hardly be able to do in 
November. The outlook is much more 
cheerful since the German attempt to 
seize the French channel ports ended in 
failure.

In the eastern field the Russian re
ports are very meagre, but tell of partial 
Successes in Poland and Galicia. Dis
turbing reports concerning the attitude 
of Turkey continue to appear in the 
press, and it is evident that Germany 
is trying by every means to involve that 
country in the war. If she should suc
ceed, Britain’s threat that the power of 
Turkey in Europe would be destroyed 
will be carried out to the letter. Britain 
has saved Turkey in many a crisis in 
past centuries, but the situation has not 
completely changed.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
I

These goods are made to 
suit the requirements of our 
family trade, and we can fully 
recommend them.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

i

T. MS AVI W & S®MS,L™TO BERLIN—ON THE SPREE!

(London Paper.)
D’ye hear the bugles calling? Hear the 

drums go tow-row-tow?
Is anyone downhearted ? Not in our lot, 

anyhow !
Wc know where we’re marching. And 

very soon they’ll hear!

Yes, Count the Cost Before You Decide on Your Heating Stove
this Winter

Let Us Show You

The news that the City Road is to

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN

be placed in good condition will be hail
ed with great satisfaction by all who 
find occasion to use that thoroughfare.

<e> <$> <s> <e>
Who's for German sausage and a pot 

of Lager beer? x
The Municipal Assistance Department,Horl* »nd fuot "id aeroplane, bayonet

j and gun—
of Montreal shows that during the com- j There’s half a million coming on, all

ready for the fun,
’Cross the dancing water, where they’d 

like to lay their mines;
We'll show ’em what’s the matter when 

we get inside their lines !

TFe “Enterprise Scorcher” 19 KING STREET.

THANKSGIVING
POSTCARDS

lc„ 2c., 3c. Each 
HALLOWE'EN 

Novelties and Lanterns 
5c., 10c., 15c. Each

ing winter that city will be able to give 
nightly shelter to as many as three 
thousand destitute people.

Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money saving of getting
a stove with a reputation.

A Substantial, Durable Stove, Easy to Manage. One-half more Heat at two-thirds
the usual cost.

In appearance and finish these stoves leave nothing to be desired.

<t> Q> <$> <$>
The new Italian minister of war is

i
LW'Better tell the blighters 

To be civil when we conic 
To give the blooming Kaiser 

What Paddy gave the drum !

We’ve left the girls behind us; they’ll 
be crying for a bit,

And praying one, at least, of us gets 
through without a hit.

Soon the news we’ll send ’em will cheer

said to sympathize with the British and 
French, or at all events to entertain 
hostile feelings torfard Austria. His ap- 
pc intment to office has caused some ap
prehension in Vienna. X,

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE<8> 4><S>

Bmüiban a MIhefr Sid. 83-85 Charlotte StreetEminent clergymen are directing tly 
attention of the people of St. John this ^ 
week to a. war that is always with us, I The/™^ half want to hug us when 

the struggle of good against evil m the | the job is over—what? 
heart of man and in the general social j But that’s a treat for later, when we’ve

scored our little win,
And copped the beer and sausages 

they’re storing in Berlin 
save some for the Russions—we’ve 

invited ’em to tea—

^fCOAL WOOD-1and

)When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !

fabric. Directexy of the leading fuel 
Dealer* in St John<$><$><#•<$>

A letter from Caraquet gives the j 
names of thirty-eight office holders and! 
government employees who took an ac- There’ll be a merry party when we meet

’em on the Spree ! \tive part in the recent Conservative con
vention in Gloucester county. No doubt 
the attention of Sir Robert Borden will 
be directed to the matter.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen useWhen you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

Better tell the Germans 
To be civil when we come 

To give the blooming Kaiser 
What Paddy gave the drum !

W. G. S.

HfiSgljf\\
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

<$><$><$><$>
One of the speakers at the Baptist 

Convention yesterday said:—“If the i 
ministers of New Brunswick will start 
an active campaign against political cor
ruption every grafter in political life 
would be forced to crawl into his own 
political ferave.” That kind of a revival 
would certainly posses the merit of 
novelty.

LIGHTER VEIN.

WE SELL THE FAWCETT LINEHeard and Obeyed.
“They say money talks.”
“Yes, Mine said : ‘Save me!'" R.P. &W.F. START, ULV

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union StOn the Contrary.
“Did that bottle of patent medicine do 

your aunt any good?”
“Merry no! On reading the circular 

that came around it she got two new 
diseases.”

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.ft
GET- OUR PRICES !•> <$>

A correspondent suggests to The Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.Times that all German names of streets j 

in St. John should be changed, and the 
name New Brunswick also abandoned. 
Such a method of fighting the Germans 
would be like the act of a man who, in

Just in Time for Cold WeatherEvidence. £' G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227 !Lawyer—When did your husband first 

i show signs of insanity, madam 
j Woman—The day he married me. 

order to avenge himself upon his neigh- then discovered that he was making only
$10 a week.

Another lot of those nice Comfortables end Shaker Blankets
Also

ider stores, yd. wide, 45c) yd. and half, 90c
THE CALL TO ARMS.

A force of 16,000 infantry is to be re
cruited at once in Canada. Two bat
talions, or about 2,000 men, are to be 
raised in the maritime provinces. The 
cavalry, artillery and other branches will 
he recruited as soon as instructions have 
been received from the British War Of
fice as to the number required. There 
should be no difficulty in quickly re
cruiting the maritime province quota 
for the infantry force. St. John and the 
province of New Brunswick, which are 
well represented in the first contingent, 
will be not less strongly represented in 
the new force. It is planned to raise 
the effective force in Canada to 40,000 
men, and to make such provision as will 
enable the department to send forward 
contingents from time to time to rein
force those already in the field. The 
general plan provides for arming at 
least 100,000 inefe by next spring, and 
indeed this country should have at least 
that number of men in the foreign field 
within six or seven months. The cost 
will be heavy, but it will be cheerfully 
paid, and as long as the war lasts the 
Canadian people will be ready to con
tribute men and money, with no other 
thought than that we must see this thing 
through, and do our share in crushing 
out forever the spirit of German mili
tarism. An English officer writing from 
France to his brother in Montreal, says:

“I have seen some bad sights in my 
life, but nothing to this. We brought 
ten of our fellow's over to England with 
both hands cut off at the wrist—not 
■hot off, but cut off.”

This war, on the part of the allies, is 
e war against barbarians. The w’orld 
must be freed from its fear of the dom
ination of the German savage. Canada 
will do her share.

I
Oilcloth Squares f<

A. B. WET MORE, so Garden Street
BEST QUALITY OF

bor. dug up the neighbor’s graveyard and 
pulverized the bones of his ancestors. 

•$><$><$’$>
COALA Fine Vacation.

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD,
Also Acadia Pictou Soft Coat

How's vacation, Johnnie ?”
“Bully ! Fell off a shed, most got 

beehive,
Whether thé battleship can hold its 

place as the paramount factor in war on 
the sea, or whether its usefulness has 
been destroyed by the submarine, is a 
question that has aroused great inter- j 
est in American naval circles. A Wash- ; 
ington despatch says that the battleships \ 

still in favor; but that the naval 
board will withhold Rs recommendations 
as to the naval needs of the United 
States for the next year as long as pos
sible, so that there may be further study 
of the real tests as to the relative value 
of the battleship and submarine in the 
present European war. Secretary Dan- 
iels expresses the opinion, however, that 
submarines in their present state of de
velopment will not decide any naval 
war, and that the greater need is still 
for battleships.

The Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers, ORDER NOW !

Many Gifts of Cash and Supplies 
—The Names of the Donors 
—$350 Spent in Two Weeks

drowned, tipped over a 
hooked by a cow, Jim Spindles licked 
me twice, an’ I got two stone bruises an’ 

! a stiff neck !”

was

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain Sti ’Phone 1116

EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street
JELLY POWDERS

FOR
QUICK DESERTS

Splendid progress was reported at the 
fortnightly meeting of the 
branch of the Red Cross Society at the 
Stone church school room yesterday af
ternoon, when Lady Tilley, after giving 

interesting account of the formation 
of a provincial branch, added that the 
thirty-five or forty branches in the prov
ince might later obtain a charter.

Rev. Dr. Herridge, of Ottawa, gave 
the gathering many useful hints about 
the organization, and answered many 
questions. The secretary reported the 
receipt of a letter from Mr. Burden, of 
Boston, offering a box of surgical sup
plies. The collector of customs had 
stated that the gift could be sent on 
free of duty.

Mrs. E. H. Robinson reported having 
collected 324 pairs of socks since Sep
tember 26. Wristlets had been sent by 
Miss Berry, Mrs. L. O. Bentley, Mrs. 
Charles Miller, Mrs. John Russel, Mrs.

! A. B. Holly, Miss Ida Baxter, Miss 
! Stella Payson and other articles 
| contributed by ladies who had knitted 
i things including those sent per Miss 
Barberie, the W. C. T. U. of FairviUe, 
per Mrs. Oscar Hanson, donations from 
Honeydale and St. Luke’s church, knit
ting from the Old Ladies’ Home with 
donations from Mrs. G. Keaton, Mrs. 
Payne, Miss B. V. Millidge, Miss Pea
cock, Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. Patch- 
ell, Mrs. J. Harding, Mrs. E.’ Emery, 
Miss Bigelow, Miss Vaughan, Mrs. U. 
Ernest Fairweather, Miss Fannie Day, 
Miss Mabel Saunderson (Boston), Mrs. 
T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. Fred Fisher, 
Miss Hazel Smith, Miss Boyer, Mrs. J. 
F. Rpbertson, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. W. 
H. Smith, Mrs. George Clark, Miss

are Fine Gold Filled Ex
pansion Bracelet 
Watches With Good 
15 Jewelled Lever 
Movement, Special 
Price $12.00

St. John

A Baker's Loaf 
Most Folks Preferan 3 for 25c 

3 for 25c "
5 for 25c

ALL FLAVORS

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

epp. Opera Mean

Liptons
McLarens
Bee

What a comfort it is to have Good, Sweet Bread— 
Bread you like just about as well as cake ; so delight
fully tasty and appetizing that you simply can’t re
sist it and eat slice after slice with the keenest relish.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is JUST THAT 
Ask*Your Grocer For It

The suggestion of Mayor Frink that 
a corps for home service might be or- | 
ganized of men between forty-five and 
sixty-five years of age Is worthy of con
sideration. Such corps, if we mistake 
not, have been organized in some On
tario towns. There are many men who 
cannot go to the front, or who, if they 
desired to go, could not pass the neces
sary examination, but who would cheer- j 
fully undergo a certain amount of drill 
and discipline for home service. More
over, the example of these men would 
have a healthy influence upon many | 
younger men in whom the military spir- 1 
it has not yet been aroused. We need 
more than anything else at the present 
time that this spirit be aroused, because 
Canada is in danger, and her defenders, , 
whether at home or abroad, should be ; 
her own sons.

We Specialise in This WoodWe have just received an
other dozen. There will 
be no more. The makers 
have cancelled the balance 
of our order owing to 
the war.
THIS IS THE GREATEST 

BARGAIN IN BRACELET 
WATCHES EVER OF
FERED IN THE CITY

ORDER ONE NOW AND 
'HAVE IT HELD FOR XMAS.

!

The Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England tiei
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART êe RITCHIE, General Agents 
Phone 114

t114 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. 1. Live Agents Wanted Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Sonthe Victoria Baptist church and Trini^ 

church.
Simpson, Miss Ida Estabrooks, Mrs. 
Branscombe, St. David’s church (per 
Miss Mulligan), Miss E. A. Addy, Mrs. 
James Sterling, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
F. A. Roberts, Mrs. D. F. Brown, Mrs.

Brittain Street

$100 Reward, $100
the existing administrative regime them 
will vanish with it a good deal of the op
pressive exclusiveness which has detract
ed so much from the value of German-* 
Jewish citizenship. Of course, in other 
countries Jews enter the Masonic or
ganizations in emrsiderable numbers. In 
America, for instance, they occupy very 

surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the J high rank. In Italy, Signor Nathan is, 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient ; or was, grand master, while in England

1 the take ,i prominent part in the
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer MaSOIlic movements.—1 he Freemason, 

,h*‘ Vn^nA ■

co-°- I -----------
fWF. Family Pill, fo

The reader* of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there is at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally acting directly upon the blood and

W. Porter, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, Mrs. G. E. Day, Miss Ho
mer, Miss Tuisler, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. L. Allison, Mrs. Blair, 
Mrs. A. Morrissey, Mrs. C. J. Kerr, Mrs. 
Woodman, Mrs. Griffin, little Miss Aud
rey Breen, Miss Boyer (IS pairs of 
socks collected in Victoria and Penob- 
squis), Anagancc Ladies’ Aid Society 
20 pairs ; Centreville ladies, 24 pairs; 
St. John Ambulance (per Mrs. Patter
son), Sussex, 3rd donation, 20 pairs, and 
Knox church auxiliary, Tower Hill, 
Charlotte county, nine pairs.

The receipts since October 5 were as 
follows: St. John W. C. T. lT., $10;

r Miss Pidgeon, $10; per 
Red Cross boxes, 

Oct. 5, $12.39 and Oct. 17, $35; Time 
Table Distributing Company per J. D. 
Seely, $25; Lower Jemseg, $14.25; Miss 
Thorne, $12; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, $5; 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, $5; St. George’s 
Society, $100; expended since last meet
ing $352.41, leaving balance of $92.02. 
Miss Walker, the secretary, 156 Princess 
street, would he glad to acknowledge any 
donations sent.

ALLAN GUNDRY
INDIGESTION mucousTHE SURPLUS APPLES. ■ 1, There is a small German element in 

Russia which is endeavoring to arouse 
prejudice against England and in favor 
of Germany. The foreign minister of 
Russia has found it necessary to take 
note of the activity of these people, and 
to declare that they are wholly unre
presentative of Russia. There will be, 
he says, no rupture between England 
mid Russia, nor is there any possibility 
of a premature settlement between Rus-

79 King Street
In the province of Ontario the prob

lem of utilizing the apple crop has 
proved somewhat serious; but the farm
ers and others are endeavoring in a gen
erous spirit to see that the very poor 
people in the cities are supplied with the 
fruit rather than to have it rot on the 
ground, in Toronto a large market has 
been set apart as a distributing centre 
for the apples and vegetables donated
by farmers for the use of the poor of the si a and Germany without the consent of winter.
city. It will only be necessary to get Britain and France. The foreign minis- | 
an order from the Salvation Army, the 
Civil Service Commission of the city or 
the charitable organizations in order to 
receive a bag of apples. In the city of 
London the children have offered to pick 
and the business men to deliver apples 
from neighboring orchards for distribu
tion among the poor. The county coun
cil of Lamb ton is seeking to send 100,- 
000 pounds of dried apples to the sol
diers at the front. The growers are giv
ing the apples and the county has agreed 
to furnish $6,000 to have them evapor
ated and packed. In the section around
St. Thomas it has been decided to oper- will result in utter defeat.

AND HEADACHESNOTE—This is a better watch 
than we sold last year for $17.00 
or $18.00.

!
W j Arising From Constipation, Cured and 

‘ Regular Habits Established by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Take r constipation.

Hairs Will Vanish
After This TreatmentGeneral Repairing ! In the western Provinces, where so 

thousands live far from doctors
EXCLUDE JEWS FROM

LODGES IN GERMANY.a friend,
Mrs. McAvity, $5;

pemany
and drug stores, very many rely on .Dr. 
Chase’s medicines to cure disease and 
maintain health and strength. I his let
ter gives some idea of what perfect

. I am in a position to do your repair trol Dr. Chase’s Kindney-Liver 
ter’s assurance will he accepted in good woffc at a reasonable price. I do the exert over the most common ills of life, 
faith. Germany is not only straining different branches of work. Mason Mrs. H. K. Hewer, farmer's wife, 
every nerve ill the field of actual war- work, Carpenter work, Painting and Eustburg, Alta., writes:—“For about ten
fare but her emissaries are carrying un Plumbing, also all kinds of Cement J ears I suffered from constipation, m- 

’ her emissaries are carrying on , ,t makcs no difference to me how digestion, headache and languid feelings.
an active and well directed campaign in ■ small your job is_if you can me by Treatment from turo or three doctors 
all countries to arouse sympathy for her phone your order will receive my afforded only temporary relief, so 
cause. Unfortunately for German con- j prompt attention. I also put qn and turned to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
tentions, however, the records showing | supply outside windows and doors at a Fills, and with most satisfactory results. 
,, ..... , very low price. NOW is the time to Headaches have
the causes of this war are open for the. ^ you, order before the rush. I habits established and general health 
world to read, and the stories of Gev- gUarantee to give the very best satis- very much better. Both my husband
man atrocities in Belgium cannot be faction to my customers. I can speak highly of Dr. Chase’s

suppressed. German attempts to arouse H B. WHITENECT w!,"'greâtlTbènefitted by" them.” One
sympathy will end m failure, ju.st as her pill a dose 25e. a box, 5 to $1.00, all
attempt to achieve world domination General Contractor and Real Estate Agent dealers, or* Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Office 26 Delhi Street. Phone Main 1908. 1 Limited. Toronto

Don’t forget that fall is nearly here 
_NOW is the time to get ready for the Present War May Remove the Disabili

ties Now in Effect.
(Toilet Helps.)

You can keep your skin free from • >r 
or fuzz by the occasional v. • 
delatune and in using it you m a 1 
no fear of marring or injuring the skin. 
A thick paste is made by mixing some 
of the Dowdered delatonc with water. 
Then spread on the hairs and after 2 or 
3 minutes rub off. wash the skin aiul all 
traces of hair have vanished. Be eare
fill, however, to get real delatonc.

-

PiUs
Jewish Masons in all parts of the 

world have long been complaining about 
the exclusion of Jews from the German 
lodges. It was reported that of the eight 
grand lodges, containing a membership 
uf fifty thousand, the three largest, with 

Mrs. F. S. White reported donations thirty-three thousand members, refused 
in sewing, etc., as follows : Mrs. Pavn- to admit Jews. Moreover, the lodges 
ter, Mrs. Craibe, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. which followed the ritual of St. John 
Barr, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. T. O. Wilson, were stated to be in full accord with this 
Mrs. T. W. Williams, Mrs. Vaughan, policy. The complaint, says The Jew- 
Miss Bigelow, Miss Burton, Miss E. isli World, is a very fair illustration of 
Armstrong, Miss Com ben, Mrs. Craw- the wretched spirit of social ostracism 
ford, Mrs. Finery, Mrs. Grant, Miss which lias kept Jews out of the German 
Wrigley, Miss Homer, Miss Hansen, university affairs and the commissioned 
Mrs. Clarence Harrison, Mrs. Me Kiel, ranks of the German army, and one 
Mrs. Patched, Mrs. Robson, Miss Col- cannot but hope that if the present hos
ier. Mrs. I.andon, Mrs. Humnhrev. and tilities should result in the overthrow of

I

disappeared, regular GANDY® ALLISON 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

l

I

>

■p
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SAUCY TILT, SAUCY FEATHER1r
mmIV!j 'King St. 

Union St. 
Main St.

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Jill The Latest Productions in, ; :Three
Stores

Ladies’ NeckwearI

The Doctor’s
“Special”

Daintiness and beauty have combined to make this one of the most interesting and at
tracted exhibits of new neckwear we have ever offered, and there is such wide variety and such 
splendid values that you will appreciate the opportunity of choosing early from, unbroken as
sortments.

é

Organdie Roll Collars.............Each 30c. to $1.50
Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets.

“Liege” Collar and Cuff Sets.I“Made In Canada” by

“Bell”
Each $3.25 to $4.25 

Duchess and Rose Point Lace Collars.
Each $7.76 to $14.00 
Each $1.26 to $4.65 
Each $1.00 to $3.35 
Each $3.75 to $6.75 

Spanish Lace Scarfs—Cream and black.
Each $3.00 to $12.00 
Each $2.85 to $17.00

i'
Each 75c. to $1.60 
Each 36c. to $1.75
............ Each $1.60
Each 35c. to 55c. 
.Each 40c. to $2.25

Organdie Vests.......................
Organdie Vest and Cuff Sets
Pique Roll Collars........ , . ..
Pique Vests.............................

has been sold at our stores ex
clusively for more than a quarter 
of a century. They are made pur
posely for a good fall and winter 
walking boot, intended to resist 
all slush and wet. Unlike most 
damp-proof boots, they are hand
somely patterned and designed, 
and fit for any occasion.

For "men and women, the mak
ers, J. & T. Bell, of Montreal, have 
been making shoes over one hun
dred years and are recognized as 
the leading makers in Canada.

Maltese Lace Collars.. 
Real Irish Lace Collars 
Real Irish Lace Sets..Û*

i Linen Collar and Cuff Sets—New shapes..........
Each 75c. to $1.60 

Each $2.25

The
Doctor’s
Special

Fancy Scarfs 
The New “Bedouin” Scarfs—Several shades.

i

Crepe Vest and Cuff Sets 
Satin Collar and Cuff Sets—White. Each $2.25

.( The New “Kiva” Theatre Caps.
Silk Neck Ruffs—Black and new shades.

Each $2.50 
Each 35c.

Satin Collar and Cuff Sets—Black and white. ..
Each $2.25 
Each $2.25

They call it the “Salamander hat” perhaps because it is worn 
1 saucy angle so much approved by the “butterfly” type of girl, and perhaps be
cause the curious feather that sits so rakishly on the tilted brim is touched 

I with red, the favorite color of the “salamander” girl.
The “salamander” hat illustrated here is made of mole color plush, and the 

feather is a gay affair of green and told and vivid red.

with the
Silk Windsor Ties—All colors
Crepe de Chine Ties—Assorted colors ; also in 

Ombre and Roman stripe effects.. .Each 75c. 
Net and Lace Sleeve and Neck Pleating — In

cream, white, black and colors ; all widths.

Satin Vests—Black and white
The “Tommy Lipton” Collar.
' Each $1.65 to $3.50

The “Shamrock” Collar.....................Each $1.50

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT — ANNEX

„ Tan and 
Black witnessing a fragment of the lives of real 

people.
The story is built upon the old tri

angle of conflicting ideas of love and 
duty. It is the solution of these prob
lems in the life of Helena which makes 
the plot. Because of her love for an 
orphan boy whom she has adopted, 
Helena finally decides to give up her 
lo^er, who has been posing as her bro
ther while waiting for her dissolute hus
band to die. The next blow falls when 
the friends of the boy learn of her af
fairs and decide that she is not a fit 
person to trust with his training. Her 
realization of this fact results in her 
moral awakening, and the aged clergy
man who has been keeping an eye on the 
boy is afterwards convinced that, 
through her triumph over her weaker 
self, she has attained to a strength of 
character worthy of trust, and the boy 
is restored to her.

In the hands of a less capable com
pany the play would be far from as 
convincing as it proved last night, but 
it was presented with such fidelity and 
in so adequate a manner as to arouse 
the greatest enthusiasm on the part of 
the1; audience.

In the leading role, the one big part 
in the play, Miss Howell had a splendid 
opportunity to display the full extent 
of her talent as an emotional actress, 
and her success was as- well deserved as 
it was well earned.

Mr. Dimock made the attractive role 
of the old clergyman, Dr. Lavender, very 
impressive and almost as prominent, and 
Mr. Howard was well received as Dr.

<

WEEK’S BILL
J BEST YET GIVEN IN 

THE STOCK SEASON

$6.50MEN’S ... 
WOMEN'S 5.50

sk(<U

Thompson-Woods Players Give 
Excellent Presentation of Awak
ening of Helena Richie

In their presentation of The Awaken
ing of Helena Richie in the Opera 
House last evening the Thompson- 
Woods Stock Company scored the big
gest success of the present season. The 
play, which has gained an international 
reputation through the work of Mar
garet Anglin, who created the leading 
role, is a fine piece of workmanship in 
itself. The plot is of compelling inter
est and is developed with great skill, 
working up to a logical climax. The 
atmosphere is realistic, and the situa
tions around which the play centres are 
brought about in a natural way. While 
giving opportunity for the display of 
strong emotions, the whole is marked
bv a restraint and reasonableness which , . , „ . ,
gives to the audience the impression of King, one of Helenas new friends m old

Supreme Jtmong Gems J 
"The Diamond” 1 f

3Î all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewolors

King Street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited fMBIS

&£TÇ &PràCÏÏCdî J 
0Som& dress As Kind 

Jêssons
playing a comedy of errors and when 
the mask falls at the close of the last 
scene the audiences are not slow to catch 
its full significance. Like previous chap
ters it must be seen to be fully appre
ciated, the flow of comedy is rich, while 
the* eating is unusually good, the cos
tuming a little better than usual, while 
the producing receives the same careful 
attention that has characterized the Mil
lion Dollar Mystery from the beginning. 
Of articular interest on the same pro
gramme is a two-part Broncho story 
The Embezzler, which is a gripping 
story of the business world with the 
almighty greenbacks playing a powerful 
part in a tale from life. How Reuben 
Fooled the Bandits, which is a Key
stone subject of merit, supplies an 
abundance of good comedy.

ing manner and the Shelbys have been 
engaged for a lengthy period with the 
Tcrrie and Winter Musical Stock Com
pany after their St, John engagemen! 
expires speaks in no uncertain manner 
for their ability to entertain.

A Tragedy of the Orient, which bor
ders almost on the classical, produced 
by the Broncho players, also calls for 
much praise, while the Mutual Weekly 
is to say the least more interesting than 
ever.

The Kitty MacLain Co. will be the 
vaudeville attraction the last three days 
of the week.

Chester. Florence Chapman made a very 
pretty bov, and made the most of the 
role of little David. Mr. Abbeé appear
ed as the faithless lover, Mr. Strought in 
a character role as the grandfather of 
young Sam Wright (Mr. Arnold), and 
Miss Chester as Mrs. King, and Miss 
Storrs as the maid, completed the cast, 
all contributing their share to the suc- 

of the production. The play will 
be the attraction all week.

)ISCUSS NEWFOUNDLAND
UNION WITH DOMINI Fashionable

Seasonable
Reasonably Priced

Trimmed and 
Untrimmed

iIThe New York Herald prints the fol- 
owing from St. John’s, Newfoundland:

“The possibility- of a union of New- 
oundland with Canada is receiving re

newed attention from political leaders 
nere as a result of the European war.

“Advocates of the idea show the dan
ger to this colony of a separate exist- 

if misfortune should come to the

l
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
cess

CANADA'S CONTINGENT 
ON IMPERIAL SERVICE

ULTRA-MODISH COAT.%
Inch material. One yard extra will be 
needed for the cape.

With the exception of noting that the 
cape and skirt are out from an open 
width of the material. It may be stated 
that the cutting process ii very simple.

Not so with the making, however. 
First, take up dart In front as perfo
rated. Sew under-arm section to back 

Close sleeve seam ae

?nce
.Miles in the present struggle, and they 
emphasize also the strategic advantage 
to Canada of the possession of New
foundland, at the mouth of 
Lawrence River.

“In this connection the possible fate 
of the French island of Miquelon in the 
event of a German victory is being con
sidered on account of its suitability as a 
naval coaling station.

“Six years ago. the German cruiser 
Panther made a lengthy stay in St. 
John’s harbor, and her officers took 
ptany trips to the suburbs. They also 
went down the coast to the fishing set
tlement at St. Pierre, Miquelon. It is 

believed that they made extensive 
The harbor of

Re-Open Panama Canal.
Panama, Oct. 20—The Panama Canal 

will again be opened to traffic today and 
ten merchantment will be passed 
through the waterway froip the Pacific 
to the Atlantic. Conditions at the 
scene of the recent slide arc reported to 
be excellent. The earth movements in 
the Gold Hill district have now ceased.

the St. Splendid Views of Force at Valcartier— 
Sparkling Singing, Talking and Danc
ing Act — “Brewster's Millions" To
morrow !Hats SHELBYS’ COMEDY SINGING, 

TALKING AND MUSICAL ACT 
PLEASE AUDIENCES AT LYRIC

Those who visited tjie Lyric Theatre 
yesterday came away wearing the smile 
that won’t come off. The reason was 
the Shelbys, who opened the usual three 
days’ engagement yesterday afternoon, 
submitted their act of singing, comedy, 
piano playing and talking and incident
ally scored a hit. It Is rather difficult 
to say which artist pleased the most. 
The efforts of both met with the un
stinted approval of the audiences and it 
could hardly be otherwise. Miss Shelby 
proved very enjoyable in her song num
bers and piano work, while her partner 
kept the ball of laughter rolling at no 
slow clip. Both are gifted with the es
sentials that make a performer a success 
and thev know how to use them.

Refinement is the keynote of their of
fering which is given in a graceful pleas-

5i4\ 5ÔSG
as notched.
notched and sew to upper edge of un- Johnston & Crane carried the Imper- 
der-ffrm section as notched. Gather jal’s patrons far away from the drizzly 
sash between double *TT#* perfora- foggy conditions which obtained in town 
Gobs; adjpst between single small “o“ yesterday, to the gay, alluring lights of 
perforations at under-arm seam In Broadway, and presented fifteen minutes 
front. Small “o“ perforation Indicates Gf drollery, sparkling repartee and saucy 
upper edge of sash. Sew front to un- songs, which, with their modem dancing 
der-arm, sleeve and back as notched, finale, marked them a distinct novelty 
Center-front indicated by large “O” hereabouts. The Keith people are evi- 
perforations. Close cuff seam as dently sending soiçe of their best big- 
notched; sew to sleeve as notched. Sew cjty performers to their handsome new 
rever to front as notched. Adjust can- theatre here and Johnston & Crane with 
vas to position underneath Directoire , modish attire and ultra-modish pro
collar from crossline of small “o'* per- gramme, are two of these. W. L. Cock- 
fora ti one to neck edge; sew to neck bum, the Scot, sings The Boys of the Old 
edge as notched. Brigade, and other songs of his native

Close back seam of skirt section tn« hind, with a fervor that only a Britisher 
dicated by small “o" perforation. Sew ran 
to lower edge of front under-arm and 
back as notched, center-backs and

■
li Or. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pillsimm. x8X
/

For Ladies, Misses, 
School Girls and 
the Kiddies

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism ami other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr- 
Morse*» Indian Root Piils are

E Vinow-
notes during their stay.
St. Pierre is recognized as one of the 
best in this region, as it is free of ice 
during the entire winter.”

Football Games.
The games to have been played be

tween the Fredericton High School and 
St. John High School will not take 
place on November 7. The Fredericton 
school team will thus have their first 
Interscholastic League game in St. John 
on next Friday, when they will meet 
the St. John High School team. On 
Saturday the Yellow and Black team 
will go to Rothesay to play the Colle
giate School team.

mThe Model 
Millinery Co.

Is .."h'S rKr ■ j :
p ■; A |n i

Slat:'
ill'll mi

47The pictures yesterday were above the 
ordinary in subject value. In the first 

front edges even. place the Imperial presented a splendid
Finally, for cape and large collai review of the Canadian expeditionary 

close center-back seam of cape (lndt- force as inspected by H. R. H. the Duke 
rated by double “00" perforation) ; turn ()f Connaught at Valcartier, prior to em- 
under front and lower edges on small barkation. Needless to state, this film 
“o” perforations. Form Inverted pleat was received with prolonged applause, 
at center-back, creasing on slot perfo- The remainder of the topical budget 
rations; bring folded edge to center- contained detailed views of Belgian cities 
back seam and press. Adjust to post- ; ruined by Germans; election of the new 
tlon on coat, stitching neck edges to- j pope, prisoners arriving in Berlin, etc.

I Alice Joyce was tieen in a fine drama, 
; entitled The Brand, and Mary Piekford 
j and Edwin August shared honors in the 
I most melo-dramatic chaser-picture ever 
! turned out by the Biograph Co., bearing 

tiw title A Beast at May.
The above especially good programme 

will be continued today, and tomorrow a 
real treat is in store in Jesse L. Lasky’s 
metropolitan production, Brewster’s Mil
lions. with the noted star. Edward Abeles 
playing the name-role. This picture is 
in five parts and 215 scenes. The drama
tization is by Winchell Smith and Mel
ville Stone as founded on George Barr 
McCutcheon’s famous novel. It is a high
ly exciting and amusing adventure by a 
young man who must spend a million 
dollars sensibly, within a year in order to 
gain seven other millions. Both the play 
and the story are famous throughout the 
world.

A Household Roxpedy

29 Canterbury St. 'AT DANIEL’ J1

s M}
Wonderful Values,i1 IYou Can Stop That Everlasting 

Bang, Bang of That Door
CONST*VCTlOtl 0UIM 5656 In

l -i.T ~ ^

Ladies’ New Fall 
Coats

\ 1 wrAnd have It done noiselessly, by using one of
\ N i>

Corbin’s Liquid Door 
Check Springs

«Vfjf o y
f 5724

Exclusive model tor a dressy tailored 
goat which may be finished at the back 
with or without a cape. It Is trimmed 
with buttons and a eash of satin.______

1.90 and 
Under

To Sell
atThe season’» faehlon» show this un

usually effective coat design. It has a gether, notches and center-hacks even, 
suggestion of the redingote, but at the Bring single large “O” perforations at 

! back a cape may be added If desired, shoulder and near lower edge to cor- 
j There le a Directoire collar of the same responding perforations In back at 

material which surmounts a square shoulder and In cuff and tack. Sew 
! collar of moire. If made without the large collar to neck edge as notched 

cape, size 36 requires 3 yards of 64- and tack at shoulder, 
i Pictorial Review pattern No. 5356. Sizes 83, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 bust, 
j Price of pattern, 16 cents.

Skirt. No. 5724. Sizes 21 to 32 waist Price. IS cents. ___

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Lf you think your income is affected by the war and 
still need a Fall Coat, come and see these new ones that 
just came to hand yesterday at $13.90.

SECRET AGENT FROM RUSSIA 
THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF 

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
“The Most Comfort for the Least

HARDWARE DAPARTMENT

Money”
There are pretty new cape effects in grey or browns: 
loose Coats with a slight flare at bottom and stylishFollowers of the Million Dollar Mys

tery being shown at the Unique Theatre 
every Monday and Tuesday, braved the 
elements of yesterday and were well re
paid by the thirteenth chapter of the 
serial, The Secret Agent from Russia.

The fact that comedy is a feature of 
this edition makes it stand out among 
the rest to such an extent in fact that 

is inclined to favor it above all

new 
Tweed Coats.

Three Sizes—$3.95, $5.10, Besides these are newly selected and popular styles
at Prices $8.90, $11.50, $13.90.

one
others shown In other words, the most 
unexpected thing imaginable happens in 
chapter .thirteen and that is the dainty 
and decidedly pleasing comedy turn the 
story takes at the finale of the instal
ment. Then to make it all the more 
interesting neither the conspirators or 
those interested in the welfare of Flo 
Hargreaves realized that they were both

DANIEL’S
Head of King Streeti

’
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Mew Velvets and Corduroys
For Fall and Winter Costumes and Dresses

Velveteens and Corduroys will be much used this season, and in preparation to supply 
the demand, we have an unusually large and attractive display of these materials.

Colored Corduroy — Fine cord, in navy, taupe, 
bronze, purple, white, black, ivory ; 27 inches 
wide

Black Velveteen—24 inches wide.
Yard 65c., 80c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10

Yard $1.25Black Velveteen—27 inches wide.
Yard $1.25, $1.45

Colored Velveteen — In Copenhagen, dark 
brown, mid. brown, navy ; 22 inches wide.

Yard 75c.
Colored Velveteen—In mid. brown, Copenhagen 

and dark brown, navy, bronze, purple, mid. 
grey, golden brown ; 24 inches wide.

Black Velveteen—32 inches wide.
Yard $2.00, $2.25 

Black Corduroy—22 inches wide... .Yard $1.10
Colored Corduroy—In white, bronze, navy, mid. 

brown, Copenhagen, dark brown; 22 inches 
wide ..................................... Yard 65c.

Colored Corduroy—In white, Copenhagen, mid. 
brown, navy, purple, fawn; 22 inches wide.

Yard $1.10

Yard $1.15
Colored Velveteen — In bronze ,taupe, mid. 

brown .navy, light brown, grenat ; 24 inches 
wide Yard $1.35

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR ’

AMUSEMENTS

Name.............................
P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern,

mm im.
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ALL FLAT, self contained, 235 
Thorne Avenue, near Kane’s Cor- 

17778-10-23

rpO LET—Upper flat of 5 Xrooins.
Georgia Ave. near Courtenay Bay 

works. Apply on premises. 17785-10-27

Y/VA NTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patter

son, 43 Carleton street. 17737-10— ::g

IVY A NTED—Girl. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 
123 King street qast.

17695-10—24

yrANTED—A girl with references, for 
* general house work. Apply 57 

Hazen street. 17689-10—21

VArANTED—Maid for general house- 
* work. Mrs. H. W. Frink, Rothe

say; Tel. Roth. 46. 17674-10—24

yyANTED—Woman or girl for gener
al house-work in family of fo 'jr 

one who- can cook, and one to sleep 
home preferred. Good wages. Refer
ences required. Address R. L., Times 
Office. 17672-10—24

yTANTED—Experienced girl for gen- 
** eral housework; references required. 

Apply 167 Paradise Row. 17596-10—21

\yANTED — General Girl. Apply 
Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Horsfield 

17590-10—21street.

T'A NTED—Girl for kitchen work 
6 and plain cooking, 73 Cowell 

street. 17575-10—21

y/ANTED—At once, competent and 
experienced cook. Apply by - 

ter or phone to Mrs. Win. S. Allison, 
Rothesay.

TyANTED—Female Cook, at
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill 

17552-10—2L

tf,

once.

street.

FLAM

TpO LET—Flat corner Golding and Re
becca street, occupants leaving city.

17732-10—2i

TpO I.ET—Lowér Flat, 42 St. James St 
Apply on premises. 17752-10—26

T'O I.ET—Five roomed flat, Address 
F. T., care Times. 17719-10—26

^pO LET—159 Waterloo street, upper 
flat, modern, ten rooms. Particul

ars, MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs- 
ley Building. tf.

^po LET—Flat, five rooms, patent 
closet, 5 Germain street, Carleton. 

Apply R. W. Carson, 509 Main; Tele
phone Main 602. 17653-10—:i

TWELVE Room Flat To Let. Annly 
29 Golding. 17648-10—23

r£0 I,ET—Upper flat,
veniences. Apply 236 Duke, or 

Phone 1745-21.

modern con-

17643-10—23

PLAT TO LET—21 Delhi street. Ap
ply up-stairs. 17558-10—21

rPO LET—Three flats in T. H. Haley’s 
building, 218 Rockland Road, 

lower flat contains parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom, four bed-rooms, scul
lery, two upper flats, one additional bed- 
room each. Hot and cold water, elec
tric light, electric bells, hot water ’'eat
ing at tenant’s expense, hard wood 
floors, verandah in the rear. Can be seen 
any day from 2 to 2.30 except Satur
day.

new

17615-10—21

PLATS TO LET, Douglas Avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

resn'',,,‘:latest improvements in every 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water. 17428 11-11.

TO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, all modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfield Ave.,
Side. Apply on premises.

West
10—29

PLAT TO LET, 6 St. Paul street. Ap
ply Frank G arson. 16744-10-21

'po LET—Store No. 25 Britain street.
with living apartments. Possession 

November 1st.
Upper Flat, 32 Brussels street. Posses

sion immediately.
Middle Flat, No. 183 Brussels stree* 

Possession November 1st.
Upper Flat No. 178 Water street, 

West Side. Possession about December

RealApply to Taylor & Sweeney,
Estate Brokers, Canada Life building, 
60 Prince Win. Street. 10-22.

AUCTIONS

TO SELL
REAL ESTATE

Household furni 
tore, stocks, bonds, 
etc., consult us. We 
can make qu»ck srles 

at highest market prices. Offic 
and salesroom 96 Germain St.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

4
to

’Phone 973.

Axminster Carpets, Eng- 
» lish Plate Glass Mirrors, 
^ Combination M c C1 a r 7 
J Coal and Gas Range, Or- 
1 gan, Mahogany Rockers, 

Walnut and other Bed
room Suites, Etc.

POlls

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell, at residenc- of 

the late Robert Wisely, No. 159 Water
loo street, on Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
22, at 2.30 o’clock, the contents of house 
comprising, in part, parlor tables, mi.v- 
rors, mahogany rockers and chairs, 
wicker chairs, organ, oak hat tree, hall 
table, oak and walnut bedroom suites, 
secretaries and desks, dining chairs, 
china cabinet, silver , glass and china- 
ware, combination gas and coal range, 
almost new stair and hall carpets, cur
tains, linoleums, and a quantity of other 
household effects.

R. F, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
10—22.

COOKS AND MAIDS

XyANTED—A house-maid. Apply r 
Hazen cor. Garden . 17784-165

"K'LAT, 36 Douglas Avenue.
17787-10-27

tf
WANTED

T 1 1
"ROOMY FLAT Wanted at once!

ground or first floor. Central. Ad- ; 
dress “Flat,” Times. 17768-10-27 .

(

Shops You Ought To Know! Jh'OR SALE—Six roomed cottage, at 
Fairville Plateau, now nearing 

completion, price $1,700.00; $300 cash, 
balance extending over four years. Ap
ply Leon A. Keith, 56 Prince V^m. St.

17729-10—22

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise. 
Craftmenehip and Service Offered By Shape 

And Specialty Stores.

XVANTED—Flat or apartment by 
young couple, about 5 rooms (un

furnished), centrally located; modern 
conveniences. Address “Central,” Times 

17738-10—26T Office. JfEW Self-contained House and Lot 
For Sale, corner Duke and Cham

plain streets, West. Freehold property. 
Apply to Gèo. Day, on premises.

17649-10—23

I
VyANTED—Married couple or widow 

to run boarding house. Apply 
Thompson Mfg Co., Grand Bay.

17749-10—26MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS
SUBURBAN LOT For Sale cheap on 

C. P. R., ten miles from St. John; 
a beautiful view of St. John river and 
nice shade trees. Cash or easy terms. 
Address Lot, Times Office.

lyyANTED—At Hampton, house for 
small family. Apply stating par

ticulars to Box 27, Times Office.
17730-10—22

RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- 
■*"*' tlon; stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 

on the market, does the 
machine; high grade

()NE COSTUME AT $17.50, now $8.75 
four costumes at $14y now $7, four 

costumes at $12, now $6. ,T. Morgan & 
Co., Main street. 10—21cheque protector r 

work of a $25.00 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

W ANTED—Board bv two young lad
ies in central locality in respectable 

private family. Address Private, care 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING;
17723-10—22

JlMRST CLASS man wants work paint
ing, paper-hanging, cleaning, etc. | 

Reasonable rates. Address “Painter,"’ ; 
Times. 17724-10—21

RURNISHED Rooms 224% Union.
17782-10-27REPAIRS While you watt. Brinulfs : 

■* *' Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone : 
161-21. Have You a Two Family House 

You Would Like to Sell Quickly

If so, send me particulars of it. 
My clients are looking for 
modern houses in certain sec
tions of the city.

9MONEY TO LOAN
ROARDING, Mrs. Campbell, 25 Ex

mouth street. ’Phone 2339-41.
17783-10-27

rrr
TyANTED—A self-contained house or 

flat of 8 or 9 rooms; phone West 
177203-10—21

I 7£'0 BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

I years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS j
108-42. BOARD AND ROOMS, Steam Heat

ed. 24 Paddock street.fjUILTING and Bovs’ Pants done, 60 
Erin street. 17608-10—22tf.ip'OR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 

Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows and 
floors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

17779-10-27

(~)NE Single Furnished Room, with 
board. Mrs. Finley, 127 Duke, 

gentleman preferred.PATENT ATTORNEYS WANTED—MALE HELP 17765-10-27
1—6

PATENTS and Traoe-marKs procured.
Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., Palmer 

Chambers, tit. uviin.

y"ERY Comfortable room to let in 
private family; steam heated, elec

tric lights and all modern conveniences 
P. O. Box 295 or ’Phone Main 1915.

17767-10-27

"yyANTED—Boy fifteen to seventeen 1 
years of age, for delivery team. 

Apply at once, H. E. Beyea, 57 Sewell 
street.

CHIROPODISTS
17775-10-22

f'URNS, Bunions, lugiuwing t
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-3)

Nails SECOND-HAND GOODS rpWO HUSTLERS Wanted, salary and 
expenses. Apply between 5 and 6, 

p. m. 19 Canterbury street. 17744-10-22

ROOM with Board, suitable for young 
* lady; Phone 1875-42. 17726-10—26W. £. AndersonJJOSTON Second-Hand Store. All 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels street.

ROARDING—$4.50; Phone 1955-41 
17745-10—26ROY WANTED for office work and 

collecting. Geo. Dick, 48 Brittain Fire Insurance and Mortgage LoansReal Estate
Merchants’ Bank Building, 76 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 2866

}COAL
tf.street.Wanted to purchase, Gentie-

* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

rp( ) I,ET—Two front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 274 Prin- 

17721-10—26XyANTED—A teamster. Apply at 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

17720-10—21

Residence, Mein 620 ;T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

rrn, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.
J cess street.E.O.A.

ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt. 17728-10—26T\7 ANTED—Experienced

Soda Water bottling machine. Ap
ply Box “Soda," Times.

man to runCARDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

WANTED- TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycies, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

! RURNISHED Bed-rooms,
! 1

Queen.
17677-10—21

WANTED-Threc men
” agents; salary $20 weekly; will pay 

more salary later. I.acoa Finish Co., 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

to armolnt ! FOR SALE—Oak Dining Room Table, 
I 98 Coburg street. 17701-10—24FOR SALE—Dsy Kindling Wood, cut 

1 to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 
flelivered; Soft Wood. $1.50 delivered, 
Me. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 203.

Clara; I made my faded “stringy” 1 soothing and healing and there is noth-!—----------
hair take on its natural color again and ing better to relieve enlarged pores, I JJOOMS for hduse-keeping. 
become soft, fluffv and brilliant by muddiness and all roughness or redness I Akerley, 78 Sewell stree.t

of skin.

17640-10—24 Mrs.
XVA NTED—At once, drug clerk for ... . ,

Provincial Town, 3 or 4 years ex- shampooing with canthrox, a teaspoon
ful of which 1 dissolyed in a cup of hot
water. It gently, yet thoroughly, dis- Christine: For your sallow, pimply i 
solved dust, dirt and excess oil and when skin, which indicates a liver upset, you !
I rinsed it out left the scalp healthy and should make up and use the old-time |
pliant. Since my first trial I have used kardene into one half pint alcohol (do 1 ROOMS and Board. Mrs. Akcrlev, 78 
nothing but this. not use whiskey) and then adding one-j-*-*1 Sewell street. 17663-10—24

half cupful sugar and hot water to make ;
a quart. Take a spoonful before meals i^TERY Choice Rooms, 100 Coburg St. 
and your skin will soon be clear and ! Phone Main 738-41. 17642-11—17 
beautiful. The kardene tonic is good

10—24 17663-10—24
STOVES perience. Apply “Drugs,” care Times.

17613-10—22
ROOM and Board for two. Mrs. Mc

Afee, 160 Princess street.
T. M. WISTED & CO., lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rates 
Dffice 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

17685-10—24flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. MIL- 
LEA.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
ly.

can be sure of 
care.

Jphigenia: Yes you
hair beauty if you give it proper 
Rid your head of itching dandruff by ] °en 
use of this economical home-made tonic,1 Jr most bodily pains and aches, be- 
which will make your scalp so healthy jcftusc jt eliminates from the system the 
that the hair naturally grows long and : Poisons causing them, and the timely 
heavy. Get an ounce of quinsoin at | ‘«e frequently prevents seriousness sick- 
your druggists, dissolve it in one half ness‘ 
pint of alcohol, add one half pint cold 
water and rub into hair roots daily.

Ji^OR SALE—McClary Steel Range, in 
first class condition. Apply 108 

17614-10—22CONTRACTOR RURNISHED and Unfurnished i—oms, 
150 Germain. 17628-10—22TILING Orange street.

FOR SALE—I Bureau, $5.00;
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

1 Par- 
Spring, TWO Furnished Rooms for light house 

keeping, private family, modern 
conveniences, home privileges, 26 Mill 
street.

Q.ET YOUR EXCAVATION and 
Concrete done before Frost comes. 

Low Estimate, quick service. R. M. To- 
eias, 18 Brunswick street, Main 2328-21.

T. F.

\UTZ are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
T ’ sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street. 17676-10—24

Celia; You say “I am a slave to my 
powder rag" why not try this fine liquid 
beautifter? It is lasting in effect and

Antionette: Instead of making over I economical, besides being fine to whiten : burg.
your gowns because you have outgrown j an(} tom- the skin and rid it of sallow- . -----------------------------------
them, why not try this harmless flesh- 1 ness or blemishes. Get four ounces of J[ ^ I.ET Bright, sunny room, Gentle-
reducer? Get four ounces of parnotis spurmax, add two teaspoonfuls glycerine I man preferred, 98 Coburg street,
from your druggist. Dissolve it in one and one |iaif pint of hot water or witch ! 17632-10 22
and onc-holf pints hot water. 1 ake a ]lazel This makes a big quantity and ■
teaspoonful before each meal and you is fi; r better than the ordinary face
will see a gradual decrease in weight powders: It will be very becoming and
without loss of strength or sagging skin. wj]j seem like a part of your skin.
It is simple, harmless and effective. Re
quires no dieting or exercise.

J^ARGE Front Room, suitable for two 
gentlemen, with board, 48 Mr1-’ -

17634-10—23WATCH REPAIRERSDRINK HABIT LOST AND FOUND
VU. BAILEY, the English,

’ and Swiss expert watet 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches anfl 
slocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

American 
i repairer,THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
itreet.

TjOST—On Thursday, a buncli of keys 
Finder please telephone West 38-21 

17764-10-22 ROOMS and Board, 56 City Road.
17581-10—21

TTNEE ROBE LOST, Sunday. Fair
ville to St. Rose’s Church. Finder 

please return to J. L. O’Brien, Fairville. 
Reward.

ROARD and Rooms, 23 Peter.
17583-11—15

Don’t be frightened into 
buying eye glasses before you really need 
them. It is better to strengthen the eyes 
than to aid their weakness. For some 
years I have used this simple home-made 
tonic which has botli beautified and
strengthened mine. Dissolve an ounce __________________
of crystos in one half pint of water. pRIVATE Boarding, 30 Rock street.
Two drops daily, or several times daily, x 17556-10__21
will give relief to tired or aching eyes 1 
and toon make them clear and sparkling.

Miilicent:ENGRAVERS 17777-10-23 ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
17571-11—15FOR SALE—GENERAL Miss O: The “face cream without 

grease” whicli you will ask about is eas
ily prepared at home by this recipe ; get 
from your druggist one ounce of almo- 
zoin; dissolve it in one half pint cold 
water. Add two teaspoonfuls glycerine, 
stir well and let stand over night. Ap
ply it frequently, and prevents wrinkles 
and all skin-flabbiness. It is cleansing,

p\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 988.

PURNISHED ROOMS — Gentleman 
only. Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, 43 

Horsfield street.
SITUATIONS VACANT

piANO FOR SALE—In good order; 
price moderate; Phone M. 2354-21.

17579-11—15
17572-10—21

TATE WILL PAY YOU $10 to dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time may 
be used. International Bible Press, 182 
Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

HORSE FURNISHINGS ROR SALE—A large load of hard
wood, $2.00; a large load of soft 

$1.40, large load PURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
street. 17277-1-7of kindlingwood,

wood, $1.80, all wood kept under cover 
ill summer, perfectly dry, all kinds of 

coal.—F. C. Messenger, Phone 
3030

HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS.
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and » 

general line of horse furnishing eooà», 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

pLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, 50 Waterloo street.Main DUCHESS, RED CROSS NURSE,

« MAJOR FITZGERALD
! SALIS IS FINE FOR 

KIDNEYS, QUIT EAT
17702-10—24 17231-11—6

POR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 

delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
25c extra to Carleton and North End, 
Haley Bros. & Co. Tel. 203.

LADIES’ TAILORING pOARDING and Meals, permanent 
h i t-unsient boarders wanted, 98 

St. James street.HAIR SWITCHES 17242-11—6
RADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street. We also Remodel 
Suits and Coats in any style.

London, Oct. 20—Miilicent, Duch--s 
of Sutherland, who recently went to the 

head of the Red Cross hospital

PURNISHED APARTMENTS, 50 
Mecklenburg street. 17180-11—14

12-24
MISS K. A. HJ1NNE5SEY, St. John 
1 Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fasliionable high effects. Sham- 
sooing and fedal massage, complexion 
iteaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

Flush the Kidneys at Once When 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

pOR SALE—Just received, a large | 
supply of heavy soft wood and ; 

kindling, sawed, ready for use, ' ' .25 j 
per load. Good dry hard wood, $2.00. 
Extra large loads to clear stock; also i 
Broad Cove Coal. D. W. I.and, Marsh 
Bridge. Tel. 2879-31. 17638-10—21

17207-11—6 war as
and Major Percy Desmond Fitzgerald 
of the Eleventh Hussars, were married

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 168 King 
Street East, heated, electric light.

17041-10—311SCAVENGER last week at Roehampton. The duchess 
lias returned to her Red Cross work in 
France.

The Duchess of Sutherland is the 
fourth daughter of the Earl of Rosslyn. 
She married, in 1884, the Duke of Suth
erland, who died in 1913. She is deeply 
interested in social questions. Major 
Fitzgerald wac horn in 1873 and lias 
served in South Africa. He was decor
ated for distinguished service in Lady
smith and the Transvaal.

HOARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lotte. 16719-10-24No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of the 
waste and poisons from the blood, then 
you get sick. Nearly all rheumatism, 
headaches, liver trouble, 
constipation, dizziness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your hack hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any reli
able pharmacy and take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine.- This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia and has been used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine ss it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which all regular meat 
eaters should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations.

p^OR Trucking and Removing of 
Ashes, Telephone Main 952-41,

17617-10—22
J^URNISHED Rooms in steam heated 

house, bath, electric light, use of 
Phone, 102 Waterloo street. 16639-10—22

POR SALE CHEAP—Two “Bucs- 
cher” True Tone B flat Cornets | 

with quick change to A, high and low 
pitch. Quadruple silver plated, latest 
improved models, perfectly new, com
plete in case. Apply (i. A. Stephenson, 
50 Winter street, ’Phone 1871-11.

18711-10—22

HATS BLOCKED

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETI ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.
HOUSES TO LET

nervousness,
sleeplessness.

PURNISHED Flat, seven good rooms, 
King East, coal range, gas stove, 

electrics; write T. M., Times.
£0 LET—Self-contained house 86 

Coburg street, thirteen rooms. En
quire 82 Coburg.DR. C. «. HODGETJ'S IS 

SUCCESSOR TO COL BURLANO
17769-10-27HAIRDRESSING AGENTS WANTED (17025-10—31

MISS McGRA l H, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
tranches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen's manicuring. Door 2.

5-19-1915.

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for whicli there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales- "y\'A N iU)—Situation by experienced 
men. Big profits witli quick results.! lady stenographer, Can furnish re- 

, Build up business of your own. Write ferences. Apply Stenographer, P. O. Box 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec-1 314, St. John. 17734-10—26

I ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich ! ---------------------
I street, Walkerville, Ont. IXX7A NTED—Position as house-keeper

j or companion by young woman 
j with experience. Address Competent,

10—26

FORTUNE TELLINGSITUATIONS WANTED
Toronto, Oct. 20—Dr. Charles A. 

Hodgetts, of Ottawa, formerly of To
ronto, lias been appointed as commis
sioner for the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety to Britain. He succeeds the late 
Colonel Burland of Montreal, who died 
recently in London.

Doctor Hodgetts for many years was 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health of Ontario, and chief medical of
ficer of health for the province. He re
signed a few years ago to take charge of 
the health department of the Canadian 
Conservation Commisison, with whicli 

still identified.

"FORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 
street. 17612-10—22

BARNS TO LET
IRON FOUNDRIES

and
fpO LET—Barn, 47 St. David street. 

Apply on premises. 17781-10-27: Times Office.ITNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John. N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass f oundry-

WANTED — FEMALE HELP. '
"VURSING Wanted by experienced

——-------------------------------------------------------  1 nurse( 31 Waterloo street. (Upper
XYANTED—Woman for house-clean- Bell.) ’Phone M. 1811-21. 

ing. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
17788-10-22

JjADY COMPOSITOR—D. F. Brown 
Co. 17700-10—•>' i

17592-10—21 Sterling Realty limitedorganization he is

LOCAL STEAMER NEWS 
The winter sailings of the Manchester 

Line steamers to and from St. Joint 
were announced yesterday by the local

pro- 
first

MEN’S SUITS . PIANO LESSONS
\MANTED—Seamstress, one exprri- 

’ eneed in making children’s clothes. 
Address L. M., Times Office.

f)0N’T GO to the hlgn rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

malile the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
n other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
•Out of the High Rent District," 440 
Main street. —

TO LET—Flat 13 Johnston 

Strecet. Rent $10.50
T>IANO LESSONS, reasonable terms. 

Thomas H. Roberts ’Phone Main 
16824-10-25

agents of the line. The schedule 
vides for weekly sailings, the 
steamer to leave Manchester on Nov. 7 
and St. John on Nov. 
steamers will return home via Philadel
phia.

The first remount steamer is due here 
next month.

Donaldson Liner Orcadian is dis
charging coal and general freight at the J-IORSE and [.umber Wagon For Sale, 
McLeod wharf. 50 City Road. 17616-10—22

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALE

2393-1!17671-iO—24
28. Alternate

DRESSMAKING STORES AND BUILDINGS J. W. MORRISONPOR SALE—Pair (if Horses, 7 years 
old, 30 cwt. 83 St. Patrick street.

17725-10-26
AT, HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 

* we will sell at $10 to clear them 
nit. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
1 early to Wear Clothing. 182

lyEESSMAKTNG done by tiie day TO LET—Store corner Carmarthen and 
Viola Edgar, 56 Sydney street. Queen. Enquire S. B. Bustin. 62

17764-10-27
- 85 1-2 Prince Wm St.Phone 1813-31Union

tf.Princes»
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Tf you have a two-family house for sale, it will be to 
your interest to consult with us, as wrc have a number of 
clients who are looking for this class of property.

Allison Thomas

TO LET
From now until April 30th, large house, 12 to 14 rooms, 
situated right at Riverside Station. Reasonable rent.

------------ APPLY TO --------------

Allison Thomas

Health and Beauty Answers
(By Mrs. Mae Martyn.)

5 in
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LLOYD GEORGE’S GREAT SPEECH' Every Infusion n815,000 f

£TOWN OF BLACK LAKE gives its full quota of rich 
drawing deliciousness—(cheers)—and to little men. (Laugh

ter and cheers.) This theory of bigness 
—you must have a big empire and a big 
nation, and a big man—well, long legs 
have their advantage in a retreat. 
(“Hear, hear” and laughter.) Frederick 
the Great chose his warriors for their

(Continued).
But they were not in uniform when 

they shot. If a burglar broke into the 
Kaiser's palace at Potsdam, destroyed 

; his furniture, shot down his servants,
I ruined his art treasures, especially those 
| he made himself (laughter and cheers)
—burned his precious manuscripts, do .... ,
you think he would wait until he got height, and that tradition has become a, 
into uniform before he shot him down ? ! Pohcy in Germany. Germany applies : 
(Laughter.) They were dealing with that ideal to nations; she will only al- 
those who had broken into their house- ^ow six-feet-two nations to stand in the, 
holds, hut their perfidy has already fail- ranks- (Laughter.) But all the world j 
ed. They entered Belgium to save time. f*yer ow®? muc^z * \ *îîfc ^ve ! 
The time has gone. (Cheers.) They h,£h nations. (Cheers.) The greatest j 
have not gained time, but they have lost ar* the world was the work of little 
their «mod mmm nations. (Cheers.) 1 he most enduring* , , literature of the world came from little
The Case of Servia nations. The greatest literature of Eng

land came from her when she was a na-

5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1936
To Yield 5 3-4 p*c. ii k

X'J. M. ROBINSON & SONS jVl
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

'"V

feJlII
>1How to Destroy The 

Dandruff Germ -&55UDon’t Be Misled 
No other tea is “Just as Good
Black or Sealed Packets only.
Mixed .

3 ’
BY A SPECIALIST

*That the dandruff germ is responsible ! 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact, but when we realize that it is also j 
indirectly responsible for many other | 
diseases as well, we appreciate the im
portance of any agent that will destroy 
its power. We are therefore, particularly 
pleased to give herewith the prescrip
tion which an eminent scientist states he 
has found after repeated tests to com- ! 
pletely destroy the dandruff -germ in j 
from one to three applications. It will j 
also almost immediately stop falling hair 
and it has in numerous cases produced i 
a new hair-growth after years of par- I 
ti d baldness. This prescription can be j 
made up at home, or any druggist will j 
put it up for you: 6 ounces Bay Rum, |
2 ounces Lavona de Composée, one-half ! 
drachm Menthol Crystals. Mix thorough- | 
ly, and after standing an hour it is ready j 
for use. Apply night and morning, rub- i 
bing into the scalp with the finger-tips. '
If you wish it perfumed, add 1 drachm i 
of your favorite perfume. While this : 
preparation is not a dye it is unequalled j
for restoring gray hair to its original j 331 CHARLOTTE STREET

' ________ _ .________ | TELEPHONE. MAIN 3670

M 196
But Belgium was not the only little

nation that has been attacked in this lon of the size of Belgium, fighting a 
war, and 1 make no excuse for referring ffoat Empire. (Cheers.) The heroic 
to the ease of the other little nation— ; deeds that thrill humanity through gen- 
the ease of Servie. The history of Ser- erations were the deeds of little nations 
via is not unblotted. What history in ' fWftig for their freedom. (Cheers.) Ah, 
the category of nations is unblotted? The Fes> and the salvation of mankind came 
first nation that is without sin, let her through a little nation. God has chosen 
cast a stone at Servie. A nation trained little nations as the vessels by which 
in a horrible school, but she won her lie carries the choicest wines to the 
freedom with her tenacious valor and.Hps of humanity, to rejoice their hearts, 
she has maintained it by the same cour-, to exalt their vision, to stimulate and to 
age. If any Servians were mixed up In : strengthen their faith; and if we had 
the assassination of the Grand Duke they , stood by when two little nations were 
ought to he punished. Servia admits , being crushed and broken by the brutal 
that; the Servian government had noth- ; hands of barbarism our shame would 
ing to do with it. Not even Austria have rung down the everlasting ages, 
claimed that. The Servian prime minis-, (Cheers.) 
ter is one of the most capable and lion- ! 
ored men in Europe. Servia was willing
to punish any one of her subjects who But Germany insists this is an attack 
had been proved to have any complicity by a low civilization upon a higher, 
in that assassination. -What more could (Laughter.) Well as a matter of fact, 
you expect? What were the Austrian the attack was begun by the civilization
demands? Servia sympathized with her which calls itself the higher one. Now Addressing a crowded meeting of the 
fellow-countrymen in Bosnia. That was I am no apologist for Russia. She has Riverside Business Men’s Association,
one of her crimes. She must do so no perpetrated deeds of which I have no held in the Queen Alexandria School,
more. Her newspapers were saying doubt her best sons are ashamed. But: Broadview avenue, last night on “Cana- 
nasty things about Austria. They must what empire has not? And Germany is !dians’ Duty to Home and Country,” 
do so no longer. That is the Austrian;the last Empire to point the finger of Gen. Sir William Otter said: 
spirit. You had it in Zabem. How dare reproach at Russia. (Hear, hear.) But “I wish to cast no reflection on the
you criticise a customs official and if you Russia has made sacrifices for freedom men serving with the militia nor do I
jaugli—(laughter)—it is a capital offence, —great sacrifices., You remember the hold any brief for any party. The task 
The Colonel threatened to shoot them j cry of Bulgaria when she was torn by is no easy one, as any remarks 1 may 
if they repeated it. the most insensate tyranny that Europe make to encourage military training is

has ever seen. Who listened to the cry? likely to be met with criticism from 
The ony answer of the higher civiliza- those holding peaceful views of settle- 

Servian newspapers must not criticise tion Was that the liberty of Bulgarian ment. I am afraid though that there 
Austria. I wonder what would have hap- peasants was not worth the life of a j has been a setback of late to those opin- 
pened had we taken me same line about single Pomeranian soldier. But the rude i ions. War is a terrible affliction, and 
German newspapers. Servia said: “Very barbarians of the north—they sent their it is always our hope, to find a means
Well, we will give orders to the newspa- sons by thousands to die for Bulgarian of a natural settlement, but can any one
pers that they must not criticise Austria freedom. (Cheers.) hope for such a thing at present ? We
in future, neither Austria nor Hungary, | What about England? You go to talk of peace, but when was there peace

I nor anything tiiat is theirs.” (Laughter). Greece, the Netherlands, Italy, Germ- in the world, for the life of man lias
: Who can doubt the valor of Servia when any and France, and all these lands, gen- been one of conflict and peace only
I she undertook to tackle her newspaper tiemen, could point out to you places comes with death.
editors? (Laughter.) She promised not where the sons of Britain have died for “It is only natural that man should

! to sympathize with Bosnia, promised to the freedom of these countries. (Cheers.) ' fight with weapons when he is attaek-
write no critical articles about Austria- France has made sacrifices for the free- ed. Why do people have desires to ac- 
She would have no public meetings at dof of other lands than her own. Can quire the property of others? Why do 
which anything unkind was said about you name a single country in the world nations train an army if they are not 
Austria. for the freedom of which the modern fearful of the aggression of others? Why

That was not enough. She must dis- Prussian has ever sacrificed a single are new countries like Australia and
miss from her army officers whom A us- life? (Cheers.) The test of our faith New Zealand beginning life by educat-
tria should subsequently name. But these the highest standard of civilization is inK their sons for their defence? It is
officers had just emerged from a war the readiness to sacrifice for others because of the fear of aggression, 
where they were adding lustre to the (Cheers.) "Can it be assumed that Canadians
Servian arms—gallant, brave, efficient. -, ru„ ^ are devoid of sentiment and remain
(Cheers.) I wonder whether it was their sparging Germany tent to live under any flag as long as
guilt or their efficiency that promptel I would not say a word about the they can accumulate wealth and
Austria’s action. But, mark, the officers German people to disparge them. They sured of comfort? Are we not satis-
were not named. Servia was to under- are a great people; they have great fled with our glorious inheritance? We j Census and Statistics Office gives pro
take in advance to dismiss them from qualities of head, of hand, and heart. I desire no change and are ready to bat-1 visional estimates of the yiel and qual-
the Army; the names to be sent on sub- believe, in spite of recent events, there tie to the bitter end.” ‘ it.v of the principal Cana an grain
sequently. Can you name a country in js as great a store of kindness in the n r <-.. .. crops, and also the condition of root and
the world that would have stood that? German peasant as in any peasant in Uetence Situation , fodder crops, as compiled from reports

tlie world. But lie has been drilled into Sir William analyzed the defence situ- correspondents made on September
a false idea of civilization—(hear, hear) ation and declared that peace was only

fficiency capability. It is a hard civil- secured through maintaining a prepared 
ization; it is a material civilization. They line of defence. “There are many who slatement issued last month, the average
could not comprehend the action of icly on the British navv and armv for -vields Ppr being about the same as
Bntam at the present moment. Hear, our protection and therefore ask ‘ whv tlw“n estimated for wheat, hut being
hear.) They say so. “France,” they sav, go to the trouble and expense of organ- somewhat less for oats, barley and flax-
we can understand. She is out for ven- izing a line of defence. That’s true but Tl,e total -Vlelds for Canada of the

geance she is out for territory—Alsace- are we still children and unable to help pl?,nc,Pal grain <T°PS in busbe,s arp «
Lorraine. (Cheers.) Russia, she is fight- ourselves ? Have we no spirits follows : \\ heat 158,228,000; oats, 811,-
mg for mastery, she wants Galicia.” “The time of danger arises when Eng- 426’000: bark-v’ 84,491,000; rye. 2,268,-
1 hey can understand vengeance thev can land is involved in trouble in Europe 000: Pras' 3,587,100; beans, 823,400;
understand you fighting for mastery, and unable to come to our aid Under hlK'kwheat. 9,159,000; flaxseed, 7,533,000;
they can understand you fighting for sueli circumstances we must depend on mixP<l grains’ l(i't58,000, and corn for
greed of territory; they cannot under- ourselves and that is on the militia lu,3king’ 14-732-000;
stand a great Empire pledging its re- when the occasion arises rhe average quality of the grain crops
sources, pledging its might, pledging the “No doubt there are many Canadians at !,arve1st time measured upon a per- 
hyes of its children, pledging its very ex- who are anxious to volunteer for the de- cen, agl' basis,-100 representing grain
lstence to protect a little nation that fence of our country but thev will be wel1 headed> wel1 ftIied’ wel> 6aved and
seeks for defence. (Cheers.) God made lacking in training and will not be in Vnaffected to an-v appreciable extent by-
man in his own image-high of purpose ! charge of competent officers.” n,at’ «nipt, etc.,-.s for the whole,
in the region of the spirit. German civi- Continuing, he saidi “It cannot lie ot Canada as fo,,ows: '' heat- ,si oats-
lization would re-create him in the in,- claimed that Canada is- safe from ag- bariey 76; rye, 82; peas, 75; beans, Torfe Hill, Ps.-" Kindly permit me
X .Tja^bme precise aceur- gression, and we must ask ourselves are '•= give you my testimonial to favor of
ate, powerful, with no room for the soul we nrenared5” flax, 64, and corn for husking, 80. For TwR® IT PinirkAm'a
to operate. That is the “higher” civiliza- The nennle mmerollv m- • wheat, barley and oats the figures are .y01* fyDknam g
tion. * t , Ii med ob,1,yi,ous considerably below the excellent record Vegetable Com-

I to the situation, and he compared them f i.,-* ..par the averages this year he- pound. When I firstRead the Kaiser’s Speeches îhe sand^and eon'sMere^H iî* . Tr 4 reduced by the prolonged drought in rlgXMl taking it I

What is their demand? Have yon read > attack itself safe from t],e Northwest provinces. In these wa« Buffering fhom
the Kaiser’s speeches? If you have not I t„ ... , provinces the points for the quality of female trouble* fora copy, I advise you to buy it; thev Willi firs? Canadian contingent SiXwnil*^ wheat’ oats aml bar,7 range from ,48 i Æ wane time and had
soon he out of prlnt-(laughter)-anfl "aiq thâ? six moZ tmdd be fo1'. barip?' Saskatchewan to 78 for almost kinds of
you won't have any move of the same;forc it W8S readv for the front spnng wheat m Alberta, ' ache*—pains inlow-
sort again. (Renewed laughter „„,,!10re read> Iront. ! l„ the maritime provinces both tire '//&^>\ èr «rt rrftomk and

™E TAY does it. Smmr Lift.-T*.1 K„m „ „„„„ Sta..,,. Am,,*,.; JV W3I.HJ SldTl K-d

shine is being knocked out of it. (Laugh- iof'romptrltivriv "recent"'^^ * <’'">P",g had n0 “PP64146’ Slnce 1 have taken
ter.) But there i« the same swagger and ' 7 date showing Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com-
boastfulness running through the whole j t() |lciD (llF FaflXlXn3^XrS !,° fo ooand the aches and pains are aB gone
of the speeches. You saw that remark- ‘“t otP comme ee The r des" ■B I fee! like a new WomML I Cannot

"PW.in thF “Brit- into English follow . translated praise year medicine too highly. “-Mrs.
markahie produet Xs an UlusuItTon Tf ! , ?<>"' P»^. no matter AUGUSTÜ3 LtoN, Terre HIM, Pa.
the spirit we have got to fight. It is his ' do not lo"f Klgbt of tl,e m- ,________ ____ _____ ^ _________ It is true that nature and a woman’s
speech to his soldiers oh the way to the ; f .Vs s. ". -x 011 r <onn r' men and the i work has produced the grandest remedy
front:— ! a. ,, „ for woman’s ills that the world has

Remember that the German people are inl'RPt bat wllfn ,vou ever known. From the roots and
the Chosen of God. On me. on me as ““ " herbs of the field, Lydia E. Ptokham,
German Kmperor, fhe Spirit of God has • 1 , !, '* Pp,ln>' >0n diminish fortv years aco crave to womankinddescended,! am His weapon His sword ^ .XriJnd, f°rtUn<' (Pr08Pfri,V) °f B reLT^i^LT^h

and His vizard, toe o ic disobedient.. third—Your money should benefit has proved more efficaoioue than any
only German merchants and German other combination of drug*

i workmen. pounded, and today Lydia E.
i Fourth—Do not profane the German Vegetable Compound i* recognized
land, the German house, the German ________ _ ____________________ J from coast to coeet a* the standard
workshop or factory with the presence [ M f „ . vemedy for woman’s ill*,
or use of foreign machinery or tools. .Mr’ McEwenof Dundas, ?

Fifth—Do not permit the'use on vour °nt- write*:—“ For fifteen In the Pmkham Laboratory at Lynn.
Gorge W. Morgan, of Brown’s Flats, j table of foreign meats or greases (con- yeYS 1 *uffered with p,,e* lass., are file* containing hundreds of

was killed yesterday morning h.v being diments) that might cause a prejudice I and cou‘d j1” permanent lousands of letter* from women seek-
crushed beneath a boulder which he was against German cattle or its products; 1 with thUK.rh«i g health —many of them openly state
digging from his property. Mr. Morgan or which, moreover, might put your balm resulted in a comnlete ver their own signature* that theyhave

engaged In clearing some land, and health in jeopardy, not having been ex- I curc> and j have not been egalned their health by taking Lydia
was spending some time m removing .amined by the German sanitary police. i troubled with the painful ail- E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; 
this heavy stone. He had taken some Sixth—Write on German paper, with , ment since.” and in some cases that It has Mured them
of the earth from around it, when it a German pen, and dry your German U s -----operations.
suddenly toppled over on him, killing ink with a German blotting paper. 1 Mr. Henry Fougere of Poula-
him instantly. Mr. Morgan was one of Seventh—In your dress goods use no- I mond, N.S., says:—“I suftered
the best known residents of the dis- tiling but German cloths and buy Ger- I terribly with Piles and could find
trirt. He leaves to mourn, his wife and roan hats only. 8 nothing to give me relief until I tried

large circle of Eighth—The German flour, the Ger- I Zam-Buk. This cured me. I con-
I man fruits, and the German beer are I suleY Zam-Buk the finest ointment
I the only ones that produce German I on market.
strength. 8 The above are specimens of the

Nuith If you do not like German ■ many letters we are constantly receiv-
j malt coffee, drink only coffee harvested J ing from men and women who have
in German colonies, and if you prefer ■ ended their suffering by using
chocolate or cocoa for your children, I ]}uk. Why not do likewise r
see that this chocolate and this cocoa 1

Thf* he<t wrinkle of all. no nl istpvc iupp exclusively German articles. 8 Zam-Buk is best for eczema,Dads or burning salves—they Tenth—See to it that foreign propa- 1 blood poisoning ulcers, sores, cuts,
all relics of the dnrt ffnnda do not interfere with the strict 3 bruises, and all skm injuries and

observance of these wise precepts. Let $ diseases. 50c. box, all druggists
it be with you a firm and earnest con- 8 an<? st°rcs’5)r Post trom Zam-

Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad
vertisement with name of paper and 
one cent stamp for free trial box. *

-*Open fires are a 
greatcomfort at this 
season. Whenmade .1 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Round
of our BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL they sim- We’ve mobilized our army of Style* 

for Men.
Everything ready for the Fall in
vasion of customers.

Our buying from the best makers 
keeps us in clothes touch with the 
base of supplies.

Never such attractive colors and 
patterns, never better made suits 
and overcoats. Come in and view 
the grand review.
Suits $12 to $32; Overcoats $12 
to $40. For full dress parade 
evening suits silk-lined at $35.

No Higher—No Lowerply radiate cheer
fulness throughout 
the entire house. How to Stop 

Stomach TormentMUST BE PREPARED 
EUR HOME DEFENCE

Order some today.

FRESH MINED 
and RE-SCREENED Sound Advice From A Well-Known 

Physician

Men and women who suffer from what 
they call Dyspepsia, Indigestion or just 
plain “stomach trouble” usually seek the 
regular relief in the form of some pepsin 
pill or tablet, or other artificial digest- 
ant. This, experience teaches me, is a 
serious error. In nine cases out of ten, 
the distress is caused by the develop
ment of acids in the stomach—formed 
by the fermenting of the food. Instead 
of a digestant being required, something 
should be taken to dissolve or neutralize 
this acidity, when normal digestion will 
follow as a matter of course. This acid 
matter is distinctly poisonous and unless 
it is dissolved, digestion merely carries 
the mass of fermenting food from the 
stomach to the intestines, where its pois
on is absorbed by the blood and carried 
all over the body.

If all the great army of people who 
suffer after nearly every meal would 
make it a point to take a teaspoonful 
of Bisurated Magnesia in a quarter glass 
of water after each meal, there would be 
no formation of acidity and consequent
ly no distress or discomfort. Sour, acid, ■ 
gassy stomach, heartburn, belching, 
bloating, etc., would then be a thing of 
the past. “Bisurated Magnesia” is a phy
sician's prescription. It is inexpensive 
and can be obtained at any drug store. 
It is prepared for just such trouble and 
the best proof of its efficiency is that it 
will stop the sharpest, biting stomach 
distress in five minutes, simply by dis
solving the acids that have been formed 
there. Its action is absolutely harmless.

Gen. SirWm. Otter Issues Warning 
—Dangerous Time For Canada

An Attack on Civilization

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited

Gilmour’a
(Toronto World.)

68 King Street

**ül'

CMmœMAYOR SUGGESTS i 
CITIZEN CORPS FOR : 

HOME DEFENCE!

TIMES, OCTOBER 20. 1914

vffl w#EAT APPLES !
Thnt’s ell we do-*

Examine eyes and 
furnish glasses—

But we do it right

Tackled Even the Editors
QUALITY GOOD.

PRICES CHEAP. 
We have a fine stock of New Brun

swick and Nova Scotia apples rang
ing in price from $130 to $2.75 per 
bbl.
Try our new made Creamery Butter, 

very choice quality, only . ,33c lb. 
New Buckwheat 
Pure Maple Syrup .. 40c per bottle 
Fine Delaware Potatoes 20c per peck 
Imperial Peanut Butter, in bulk, 20c 

per lb.

Superannuation Scheme For Civic 
Employes—That $30,000 For | 
Winter Work — The Common 
Council

i

;

5c per lb. K. W. Epstein & Co.11
Opticians to the People 

Open EveningsA statement by Mayor Frink favoring 
the formation of a St. John corps for 
home defence to take the place of the 
younger men who will go tq the front, 
and his belief that there was a demand 
L:r some such corps was the outstanding 

'feature of the common council meeting 
the opinion by other members of the 
council-

Another matter was the decision to

193 Unien Street

Chas. S. Philps yield and quality of the grain crops 
excellent.

Tlie condition of root crops at Sep
tember 30 is for all Canada about equal 
to last year, being 75 p. c. of a standard 
or full crop for potatoes, 78 p. e. for 
turnips, 80 p. c. for mangolds, carrots, 
ets-, 89 p. c. for sugar beets, 90 p. e. for 
fodder corn and 7<i p. c. for alfalfa. In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the condi
tion of the root crops is low owing to 
the drought. In northern Alberta, where 
the season was of more normal charact
er, these crops made a fair showing.

During September conditions have 
been generally favorable for liarvesting 
and threshing, and in the northwest 
provinces a great deal of threshing was 
completed by October 1. There are in
dications that the amount of fail plough
ing this year will be greater than usual.

are
j’Phene Main 886

Cor. Douglas Are. and Main St.I

I CANADIAN CROPScon-grant to the relatives of the late Robert 
Widely an amount equivalent to his sal- i 
ary until the end of the year, but it was 
yesterday. Xo comment wras made upon , 
thought best not to make the case a pre
cedent, as the late Mr. Wisely had served 
tlie city for twenty-five years. Com. Mc- 
I^ellan said that the city would soon 
have to face the creation of a superannu
ation scheme for its employes.

Thin People Can 
Increase Weight

are as-
An Ottawa bulletin issued by thef

Thin men and women who would like
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat 

A letter was received from the score- 1 should try eating a little Sargol with 
tary of the Trades and Labor Council, I their meals for a while and note results, 
pointing out the undesirability of certain \ Here is a good test worth trying. First 
work being done at tlie conn house, and 1 weigh yourself and measure yourself, 
in reference to the dismissal of veteran j-Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
employes in the public works depart- ; meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
ment. After some discussion it was de- measure again. It isn’t a question of 
citled to refer tlie matter to the commis- how you look or feel or what your 
sioncr of public works. friends say and think. The scales and

The controller wrote asking for in- the tape measure will tell their own 
structions as to the source of the 330,000 story, and most any thin man or woman 
fund that was authorized at the last can easily add from five to eight pounds 
meeting for the purpose of keeping em- jn the first fourteen days by following 
ployes of the publie works department this simple direction. And best of all, 

this winter.

Now the" Turn of Russia 30.
Supposing Austria or Germany had 

issued an ultimatum of that kind to this 
country. (Laughter.) “You must dismiss 
from vour army and from your navy— 
(laughter)—all those oflicers whom we 
shall subsequently name!” Well I think 
I could name them now. (Laughter and 
cheers.) Lord Kitchener — (cheers) — 
would go. Sir John French cheers) 
—would be sent about his business— 
(laughter) — General Smith-Dorrien— 
(cheers)—would be no more, and T Rm 

that Sir John Jellicoc—(cheers)— 
would go. (Laughter.) And there was 
another gallant old warrior that would 
go—Lord Roberts. (Cheers).

It was a difficult situation. How was 
a demand made upon her by a great mil
itary power who could put five or six 

...... men in one field for every one she could;
prepares it m an easily assimilated form .. that Power supported by the great- 
which the blood can readily accept. All t mi]itarv Power the world. How 
this nourishment now passes from your ] did Servia 'behave? It is not what hap- 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the ; g to vo* in ]ife that matters; it is 
waste and does it quickly and makes ] 'the which y0u face it. (Cheers),
the fat producing contents of tlie very j ^ , g,;rvia faced the situation with dig- 
same meals you are eating now develop „v (t oud cheers.) She said to Austria, 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be- '-if'anv officers of mine have been guilty 
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is nnd arr proved to he guiltv. I will dis- 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. mi them,” Austria said. “That is not 

Druggists sell it in large boxes—forty ! od pn(mgh for mf." (Laughter.) It was 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of ” , ilt she was after, but capacity, 
weight increase or money back. (laughter)

Then came Russia’s 
has a special interest in Servia. Rus
sians have shed their blood for Servian 
independence many a time. Servia is 
a member of lier -family, and she can
not see Servia maltreated. Austria 
know that Germany knew that, and 
Germany turned round to Russia and 
said, “Here I insist that you shall stand 

folded whilst Aus-

In general tlie reports confirm the

MRS. LYON’S 
ACHES AND PAINSsure

the new flesh stays put.
Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 

way he knew was by means of an over- mixing with your food, it turns tlie fats, 
draft. sugars and starches of what you have

The commissioner of harbors, ferries eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
and public lands recommended that re- nourishment for the tissues and blood— 
newal lease issue to James F. Buckley of 
portions of lots 655-(i5(> and 657 for aeven 
years from Nov. 1 next, at .$7.20 per an
num, being an advance of twenty per 
eent. on the present rental. This was 
agreed to.

employed
The mayor mentioned that the only Have All Gone Since Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

RELIEF FOR INDIANS
Their Income From Fur Trade 

Cut off, Other Provision is Neces
sary

Russiatnrn.

FRESH HALIBUT FROM THE 
PACIFIC HOW SOLD IN ENTHEAL

I

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 20—The govern
ment will this winter make provision 
for the relief of the northern Indians, 
who, owing to the cessation of fur buy
ing at the Hudfion Bay and Réveillon 
posts, have been deprived of their usual 
means of livelihood. The usual ad- 

made to the Indians arc this

Prince Rupert has this month begun 
to supply the east with real fresh fish.
Halibut from the waters of the Pacific,
Ocean will soon he featured on the Kv with your . ,;H1_
menus of discerning chefs in Canadian fr*a IS strangling to ( e a i } ou ,
and United States cities, for the fish- brother.’ (Laughter.) What answer did 
mongers declare that in quality and eon- the Russian Slav giver e g«Ae 
cl it ion the shipments of Pacific Coast onb' answer that becomes a ma . 
fish just received have reached a very (Cheers.) He turned o ’1S. 
high standard. said, “You lay hands on that little fo -

The supply has been made possible by jl°w î,nc^ ^ w*^ *ear y°ul rams ae e 
the completion of the Grand Trunk Par- empire—(loud and prolonged cheering) 
ific Railway. In spécial refrigerator cars —limb from limb. (Renewed c pp,s- 
the Canadian Express Company has dur- And hp fl°ing it. (Great cheering.) 
ing the last feV days delivered 60,000 
lbs. of fresh hfilibut to eastern dealers.
This is the first regular fish shipment 
from Prince Rupert, out those will now 
be continued all the year round. Each 
car carried 100 boxes, each box con
tained 200 lbs. of halibut. On the sides 
of the cars were large painted signs tell
ing the story of Prince Rupert’s won
derful fishing industry.

The waters in the vicinity of the west
ern terminal of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic railway have been declared by ex
perts to be rich beyond any others in the 
world, in their wealth of fine fish. Mil
lions of pounds of halibut, cod and other 
staples have been taken there for some 
years past. Most of this has been 
smoked and dried. With rapid railway 
communication now at hand, however, 
local consumers will he able to obtain 
the halibut in its fresh state, for the 
halibut is being delivered in Montreal,, .
Boston, New York and other points in1 01 ' 
five days.

arms

vanccs
winter withheld with the result that 

of the Indians face starvation.many
The government will supply to the 

Indians ammunition and twine and wire 
for snares and will encourage the In
dians to hunt for food instead of for 

To facilitate this provincial gov-fur.
ermnents have been induced to relax 
the game laws in the- northern districts 

to extend the season for the shoot
ing of moose, deer, caribou and food 
animate or birds. In eases of destitu
tion the officials of the Hudson Bay 
Company and Réveillon Frcrcs have 
undertaken to dispense tlie bounty of 
the government at Inerr various pasts 
to the needy ones.

“We do not contemplate any real 
hardship among tlie Indians this winter 
as a result of these precautions,” said 
Duncan Campbell Scott, deputy minis
ter of Indian affairs.

Death to cowards and unbelievers !
There has been nothing like it .since 

the days of Mahomet. (Loud laughter ' 
and cheers.)

ever com- 
Pinkham’gThe Little Nations,

That is the story of the little nations. 
The world owes much to little nations (To he continued).

I.
Killed at Brown's Flats.

ON THE ADVICE
OF HIS DOCTOR

was

He Used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for Pro
truding Piles With Splendid Results. 
Too often a doctor can only think of

Free
Treatment

for

Piles

operation when asked for a treat
ment for piles. Some are sufficiently 
broad-minded to use the most effective 
treatment available, which is undouhted- 

| ly Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as was prov- 
, en in tlie case referred to in this let-

nn

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

a family, besides a
friends.

I
!

Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly

ld^llW “ÆHOrters

Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Small Pill. Small Dois, Small Prie*

Genuine mue* beat Signature

-Sore Corns Dissolvedj Mr. Simon K. Jones, Railway strevt, 
| Inverness, N. S., writes:—“I have found 
I Dr. Chase’s Ointment the best treatment 
obtainable for protruding piles.

Zam-Removed Without PainJOHN BULL HAS For
three years 1 suffered from piles, and 

A definite indication of the facility of was advised by a local physician to 
British money resources is that the gov- try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I had tried 
ernment has raised $800,000,000 in the j many treatments in vain, and therefore 
bust two months for war purposes at ' know which is the best. I can highly 
about 8 percent without disturbing the I recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
money market- During the same period you arc at liberty to use this state- 
the bank has increased its gold holdings | ment.”
$14-5,000,000 and has extended credits The record of cures of every form 
probably to the amount or $500,00(4000. I of piles which stands behind Dr. Chase’s 
In addition to this, now that John Bull j Ointment is the strongest guarantee you 
has his pocket book out, several of the | can have that it will promptly relieve 
neighbors, who are friends, expect to <>b- j and cure this ailment, even in the most 
tain .some needed funds—Philadelphia aggravated form. 60c a box. all dcal- 
News Bureau,

POCKET BOOK OUT !
Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile 

Remedy mailed free for trial gives 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all 
rectal troubles, in the privacy of your 
own home, Pyramid Pile Remedy is 
for sale at all druggists, 60c a box.

are
ages. The only sure
doctor—the one that never . ,. ., , .. ,
fails to lift out a sore corn vic-tion, that, »u matter what may lie
by tlie roots is Putnam’s said- t,u* b,*st products—the only ones 
Painless Corn Extractor. wortb> of 11 l:iti7r" <»f (treat Germany 
Apply it at night and it dis- |—are tl,e German products.

; SË solves away the painful com I
while you sleep. Nothing The trade paper referred to explains 

/ | X to equal tlie painless remov- that this decalogue was published by a
„| of corns by Putnam’s chamber of commerce in Berlin and that _

Extractor. Get a 25c. bottle from any millions of circulars printed as above
' ' are being distributed —“

corn
/
-

/ .1
A Iil

write FOR FREE SAMPLE *
BE Lidruggist.erfc

1

J

p
FROM

Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
615 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich., 
with your full name and address on 
a slip of paper, and sample treat
ment of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, will then be sent you at once 
by mail. FREE, In plain wrapper.

;
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4e»I.Huskey Warriors From Canada s West A VETERAN WHO WAS FIFTEEN NEW WOMEN’S 
WITH LORO ROBERTS' INSTITUTES ORGANIZED SL

Am \ VI
gÈFà 1 Laid Low With Rheumatism—But j Annual Organization Tour Re- 

Cured By “Fruit-a-tives" ported Meeting With Great 
Success à

i ^ Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913 
j “I nin a veteran of the Crimean War 
j and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 
j from the Royal Artillery into the Royal 
; Engineers, and served under Lord Rob- 
jerts during the Indian Mutiny, and 
{a pensioner of the British government.
! I'lfree hand-to-hand fighting and 
jtinual exposure left me a great suffer- 
>rr from Rheumatism, so much so that 
my legs swelled up, making it impos
sible for

1 (Fredericton Gleaner.)
Fifteen new branches of the Women’s 

Institutes have been organized through
out New Brunswick by Miss 
'V inter, of this city, the supervisor, and 
Miss Imogene Jonah of Sussex, who are 
on an organization tour of the province. 
Miss Winter and Miss Jonah have been 
in Sun bury County this week, and 
meeting with the same success there 
as in the other sections of the province. 
At present there are fifty-four institu
tes in the province» with a total mem
bership of upwards of 300.

—comes all the way from England to 
give delight to tea lovers In every p»+1 
of Canada,

am
Hazel

m con-
’ 'TV" aiiiaim^

§H Its unrivalled quality and flavor have 
made it "the favorite beverage of the 
Old Country"—for years.

It still sells at the old price.

fM ik.me to wa
“Fruit-a-tives."* They cured me of 

both tlie Rheumatism and Constipation. 
In my regular employment, I walk 
thirty miles a day and enjoy perfect 
health.”

are
mm

The Legion of Frontiersmen just prior to boarding the train at Regina on their way to the front, Prices 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c per lb.
GEORGE WALKER. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.Morning War News Tells

Of Successes of The Allies take cascarets
FOR THE BOWELS

The branches of the Women’s Insti
tutes throughout the province have been 
engaged in aiding the Hospital Ship 
Fund, Patriotic Fund and the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Already they have col
lected $1,356.28 for the different funds, 
the following institutes having sent in 
the following amounts: Corn Hill, $40j 
Penobsquis, $31.25; Newton and Smith’s 
Creek, $18; Blackville, $60; Ford’s Mills, 
$1(1; Grand Harbor, $10; Sussex, 
$157.48; Bloomfield, $37.15; Hoyt Sta
tion, $65.92; Campbellton, $407.58 ; 
Grand Falls, $200; Lord’s Cove, $250; 
Chocolate Cove, $15. ,

At Clifton $2.50 is being used to buy 
yarn, etc., to make housewives for the 
soldiers, while the ladies of Lomeville 
are to hold a supper; the proceeds of 

says:— which will be devoted to the Patriotic
“Leaving ail political conditions alone, Fund. At Debec the institute has for- 

we can very well imagine a German of- warded forty-three housewives and 
fensive against France being conducted twelve pairs of socks, and at Port Elgin 

sensation in your head, a bad taste in by the northern wing of the German weekly meetings are being held, when 
yoùr mouth, your eyes burn, your skill army, with its extreme right along the this work is being done. The Andover 
is yellow, with dark rings under your sea coast, advancing with the armies institute has sent twenty-five pairs of 
eyes; your lips are parched. No wonder echeloned forward through Holland and | socks, and the Albert institute have 
you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered. Belgium, while the German forces in the voted $10 to be used in buying mater- 
Your system is full of bile not proper- south evade the blow of the enemy, re- itl for knitting, etc. The Ford’s Mills 
ly passed off, and what you need is a tiring through Alsace and Lorraine in a ladies have purchased their material and 
cleaning up inside. Don’t continue be- north-easterly direction, and leaving will send a number of housewives and 
ing a bilious nuisance to yourself and South Germany open to their opponent, hospital shirts to the soldiers. The No- 
those who love you, and don’t resort The advance of the German attacking vember meeting of the institute at Ford’s 
to harsh physics that irritate and injure, wing would force the left wing into mak- Mills wil be in the form of a patriotic 
Remember that most disorders of the ing a great change of front, bringing it concert.
stomach, liver and bowels are cured by by this means alone into an unfavorable Miss Winter, the supervisor, has sent 
morning with gentle, thorough Cascar- position; but on the south the French out a circular enclosing instructions for
ets—they work while you sleep. A 10- would be obliged likewise to carry out a making caps, cholera belts, socks and
cent box from your druggist will keep strategic left wheel, thereby getting into other necessaries, 
your liver and bowels clean ; stomach an unfavorable position to their base.

.. ... , , , , ,, . . isweet, and your head clear for months. ... A German army in the north
are still driving with shot and shell, and probably with the bayonet, and in this-fChildren love to take Cascarets, because would lead straight to Paris and touch 
district the Allies have advanced at several points, reaching as lar in some in- they taste good and never gripe or sick- vital arteries of the French army sooner 
stances as the wire entanglements which constitute part of the German defen- en- than the latter could gain decisive re
live works ------------- ' -------------- suits in South Germany.”

How accurately that describes the gen
eral scheme of the German advance on 
Paris.

Richard Dickeson & Co., Ltd. 
London, Eng.

Agent-1. T. STUKDEE, St John. N. B.
HI ACCORDING TO FORECAST

The plan of attack followed by the 
Germans in their advance on Paris cor-London, Oct. 19, JO. 15 p. m.—The third act of the war in the western the

atre is now in a critical state. The first act was the German attempt to carry 
out the scheme of an irresistible swee p through Belgium and northern France 
upon Paris, culminating in the capture of the French capital, which would 
have been a disheartening blow to France.

The second act was the offensive assumed by the allies after General Von 
Kluck had stretched his army on the German west wing over a longer line of 
communication than he could hold, and the allied army pressed him back to
ward the Belgian border, compelling the entire German line, from the eastern 
pivot of Verdun, to recede in order to maintain an unbroken front, and a pos
sible line of retreat.

responds almost exactlly with the scheme 
outlined in 1912 by Gen. von Bernhardt, 
in his book on “War of To-Day.” In his 
book “Germany and the Next War” 
Bernhardi lays bare the German scheme 
of tactics in a war with Britain, and in 
“War of To-Day” he is equally frank 
in his statements respecting German 
ideas for reaching Pans. On page 828, 
volume two, he

ÊTvon ZDICKESOirSTonight I Clean Your Bowels and 
End Headaches, Colds,

Sour Stomach

“In thv 
Original 

Aluminum 
Packet"

TEA
is the
“BEST’ Tea X

Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious ! You have a throbbingThe third act comprises the attempted adva^e of the Germans along the 

coast of Belgium and northern France, apparently with the design of establish
ing themselves in the channel ports, from which points of vantage they could 
menace England.

That section of Belgium which stretches from Ostend on the North Sea 
to the French border, from which the strongly fortified French seaport of Dun
kirk is distant only a few miles, is bearing the brunt of heavy fighting between 
the allied armies and the Germans. The invaders have been attempting to 
force their way along the coast between Nieuport and Dixmude, but have been 
opposed by the Belgians, who, aided by British warships, according to the 
French official communication, have succeeded in repulsing their attacks.

The nature of the assistance afforded by the British squadron is not di
vulged, but previous reports indicated that the naval arm of one country or the 
other was being utilized in connection with the fighting on land.

The troops who are arrayed against each other between Arras and Roye

OFFICERS’ TRAINING '
COURSE FOR STUDENTS

seemed dazed. He looked under the 
mug and over it.

“But where is the saucer?” he in
quired.

“We don’t give no saucers here. If 
we did some low-brow’d come pilin’ in 
an’ drink out of his saucer, an’ we’d) 
lose a lot of our swellest trade.”(Halifax Chronicle.)

Preliminary steps for the organization 
of an officers training course were taken 
at Dalhousie University yesterday after
noon when, after a mass meetinfi the stu
dents listened to admirable addresses by 
President Mackenzie, G. S. Campbell and 
Major W. E. Thompson, several hun
dred names were secured for the prelim
inary muster rolls. President Macken
zie and Mr. Campbell spoke principally 
of the war and duties devolving on every 
Briton in consequence, laying particular 
stress on the desirability of every able 
bodied citizen being able to do his share 
in defence.

Major Thompson’s address was chief
ly directed to the problem of organiza
tion. He described the organization of 
the permanent and active militia and 
regards creating a cadet corps which 
Should be distinctive of Dalhousie and 
preserve the spirit and traditions of the 
University, recommended doing the 
necessary recruiting first, then forward
ing the muster rolls to Ottawa with an 
application for formal authorization. If 
that was granted, the corps would have 
rifles isused to it and an instructor pro
vided and its members would stand a 
better chance of getting away in Cana
dian contingents than they would had 
they no military training.

Joining this cadet corps, he said, in
volved no more responsibilities than 
they ho re at present. The sole obliga
tion they would be under would be fit
ting themselves for service should a gen
eral call come.

| Don’t Merely "Stop” o J 
Cough §

.Stop the Thing- that Censed « 
*nd the Cons* will 

Stop ItselfA BETTER REMEDY
THAN NASTY SALTS

Few people like to take physic, especially 
salts, because they are so disagreeable to 
take and because of the griping and pains 
they cause. Rex all Orderlies enable you to 

1 take less physic, and all without griping, 
purging or excessive looseness. Salts and 
harsh physics usually give only temporary 
relief and often leave the bowels worse off 
than before.

Rexall Orderlies move the bowels 
promptly, and soothe, tone and strengthen 
the intestinal muscles, leaving them 
healthy and regular in action. They taste 
like candy, and the movement they cause 
is as easy and natural as though your bowels 
were in perfect health and you never had 
to take any physic at all. We have so much 
faith in Rexall Orderlies that we'urge you 
to try them with the understanding that,

‘ if they do not satisfy you in every way, all 
you have to do to get your money back is 
to tell us. We honestly believe them to be 
the best bowel remedy made. In vest 
pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c, 50c.

Y ou can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The 
Rexall Stores, and in this town only of us.

The Rexall Stores 100 King, 473 Main, 
599 Main.

RECEPTION TOA Berlin official despatch announces that German forces have reached the 
neighborhood of Dunkirk and that the inhabitants of Dunkirk and Boulogne are 
;n flight. It confirms the report of heavy fighting at Dixmude and Routers.

The German embassy at Washington, basing the announcement on de
spatches from the Far East by way of San Francisco, says that the British bat
tleship Triumph has suffered severely from shell fire from the German fortress 
ol Tsing Tau and has been forced to withdraw from the British-Japanese bom
barding fleet.

Turkey has refused to assent to Great Britain’s request that the German 
officers and crews on the former German cruisers Goeben and Breslau be dis
charged. The Ottoman government says the matter of the retention of the Ger
mans is a domestic question.

While England and Holland are wrestling with the question as how best 
to take care of the Belgian refugees who have flocked to these countries in hun
dreds of thousands, the American government is taking measures for the relief 
of those who have been rendered destitute, and the German government has 
consented to the admission of food supplies to Belgium for the people of that 
country who are facing starvation.

Amsterdam reports that large numbers of refugees are returning to Ant
werp and that that Belgian city is resuming its normal appearance.

Partial Russian successes in fierce fighting in the region of Warsaw and 
south of Przemys! are reported officially from Petrograd.

That the Allies have re-captured Ostend is the report sent to the London 
Post by its correspondent in the north of France, who says he has excellent au
thority for this statement.

Irish Nationalists in London, at a meeting held for the purpose of expressing 
confidence in the leadership of John Redmond and to endorse the action of the 
Irish party in supporting the Allies in the present war, have adopted a pledge 
never to sheathe the sword until Belgium’s freedom has been restored to her.
SWIMMING COLLARS FOR MEN OF FLEET.

A cough is really one of <mr best 
friends. It warns us that there is inflam- 
mation or obstruction in a dangerous 
place. Therefore, when von get a bad 
cough don t proceed to dose yourself with 
a lot of drugs that merely “stop” the 
cough temporarily by deadening the 
throat, nerves. Treat the cause—-heal the 
inflamed membranes. Here is a home- 
made remedy that gets right at the cause 
ana will make an obstinate cough vanish 
more quickly than you ever thought pos-

TO SAVE TROUBLE
When the housewife is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new rel
ish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of spices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the, dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently made 
up her mind that the ideal way of flavor
ing all made-up dishes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle of the real. H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the express purpose of enrich 
ing soups and gravies.

In each bottle there is delicious blend
ing of the choicest Oriental fruits and# 
spices, and pure malt vinegar; it is not 
beyond the mark to say that a bottle of 
H. P. is a cruet in itself.

Just a spoonful added—that’s all, and 
the success of the dish is assured. What 
trouble it saves ! No wonder the best 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

as

Enjoyable Affair in Knights of 
Columbus Hall — F. M. A. 
Smoker Last Evening

Put 2)4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth ( in a 16-ounce bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar svrup. 
This gives you 16 ounces of the most 
pleasant and effective remedy vou ever 
used, at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother 
to prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so 
gently and promptly that you wonder how 
it does it. Also loosens a dry, hoarse or 
.ight rough and stops the formation of 
phlegm m the throat and bronchial tubes, 
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is

The reception tendered to His Lord
ship Bishop LcBlanc in their hand
somely appointed quarters in Coburg 
street by St. John Council, 937 Knights 
of Columbus, last evening was distincl-

j , -Ta highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol, and is famous the world over 
for its healing effect on the membranes 
! To avoid disappointment, ask voar 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex,” and 
/u a.cc®P^ fcPv’hinsr else. A guarantee 

of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ïThePi.ïnnedxedCof:Wfo7^hto)t^tPreParatiOI>’

ly an enjoyable affair. It was the first 
time the bishop lias been present in the 
rooms of the council of which he is a 
member, since his return from Rome and 
he was given an enthusiastic reception. 
The welcome of the members was most 
whole-hearted and was well expressed 
in an address by the grand knight, R. 
J. Murphy.

Addresses were delivered by Bishop 
LeBlanc, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Chapman. 
V. G., chaplain of St. John Council, and 
Rev. Charles 
rector of St. PqteFs. Each was given an 
attentive and appreciative hearing. 
Solos by M. T. Morris and T. C. Olive 

well received and there was a fine

Not to Be Trusted.
“What’s yours?”
“Coffee and rolls, my girl ”
One of those iron-heavy, quarter-inch 

thick mugs of coffee was pushed over 
the counter. The fastidious person

Miss Turnbull Shoots Moose.
Miss FJizabeth Turnbull, of Petitcod- 

iac, and formerly of Stanley, N. B., is 
one of the few huntresses to shoot a 
moose in New Brunswick this season.

AMALGAMATION OF
METROPOLITAN AND 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
McCormick, C. SS. R.,

London, Oct. 19, 8.60 p.m.—That the Admiralty is fully alive to the ncces- 
sity of providing a means for the crews of warships that strike mines, 
torperoed by sumarines, to escape drowning, since other warships are prohibited 
going to their assistance, is shown by the announcement today that the Ad
miralty is arranging for a general supply of swimming collars, to be distributed 
to the officers and men of the fleet.

The men are instructed that the collar shall be carried on their person when 
they are awake, and kept inflated and near each individual when he is asleep.

London, Oct, 19, i 1,59 p. m. The German steamer Ophelia, hailing from 
Hamburg, was brought into Yarmouth Roads today by a British cruiser from 
the North Sea. She was flying a Red Cross flag when boarded, and was found 
to have a wireless installation on board, which was dismantled. The vessel 
was fitted with 100 beds and a complete equipment of a floating hospital.

The German flag has been kept flying from her stem, and it is expected 
she will not long be detained.

This would seem to dispose ol the report current early in the day that a 
German vessel had been seized because she was engaged in mine laying.

Toronto, Oct. 20—The last dividend 
of the Metropolitan Bank before its 
algamation with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia has been declared. It is at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, but 
the present payment is one and one- 
quarter per cent, being for the period 
ending November 15. The amalgamation 
will be formally concluded on November

or are were
programme of music by an orchestra 
composed of J. L. Mullaly, Harry J. 
O’Neill, and the Messrs Hazel. One of 
the most delightful features of the af
fair was the showing of several inter
esting motion picture productions, 
through the courtesy of Charles Kerr 
who was assisted by Allan Christie. 
One of the presentations was 
Burning of Rome,” a fine picture which 
was explained in detail by S. C. Hurley 
in an able and instructive lecture. Pic
tures of Bishop LeBlanc, and Mon signor 
Chapman were thrown on the screen 
and cheered heartily, while pictures of 
the British sovereigns, and of the Duke, 
and Duchess of Connaught aroused keen 
enthusiasm. The event was in the form 
of a smoker and was greatly enjoyed.
F. M. A. Open Season

The members of the Father Mathew 
Association last evening resumed their 
meetings for the winter season in their 
rooms in St. Malachi’s Hall, when a 
large gathering was present and an en
tertaining programme was given. Indi
cations are that a prosperous season is 
in store for the F. M. A. this year, with 
a greatly increased membership. Enthu
siastic speeches were made by several 
last night at the re-opening which was 
in the form of a smoker with refresh
ments.

am-

14.“The

You arc 
careless

when you simply 
ask for “rubber 
heels” on your 
boots.

Aid From Fredericton.
The Fredericton Patriotic Fund has 

passed the $14,000 mark. A carload of 
îlothing, boots and shoes will be sent 
from that city for the Belgians..............

THE WEST AND THE WAH TIMES
b

Regina, Oct. 20—The vacant lot 
garden scheme started at Reginhas 
proved a big success, so much so in fact 
that Alderman Davidson has 
gested that fifty acres of city^ property, 
now idle, be set aside for this

The stockyards recently started here, 
under city control, are meeting with 
success, large shipments of stock having 
been handled as well as 
ones. These stockyards afford farmers 
with live stock to sell, an excellent op
portunity of marketing them, inasmuch 
as competitive buying is assured.

The ladies of Regina are meeting with 
excellent success in their efforts to re
duce the cost of garden produce in Re
gina, All previous attempts to make 
the public market a success were of lit
tle avail, but since the ladies have taken 
hold of this work, the best of results 
being secured.

Good grain prices and the excellent 
prospects for still higher prices have 
had effect on Western Canada. Building 
operations are even now progressing in 
some of the cities, including Regina. In 
addition to work begun several 
structures are now proposed, including 
a temple for the three I. O. O. F- lodges, 
a church building for the Wesley* Me
thodist congregation and a labor Umple 
for the trade unions.

Mayor Martin and City Commission
er Pool of Regina have succeeded in se
curing more than $500,000, as a result 
of their trip to Montreal recently, for 
improvement construction

ASK FOR

CATS PAW
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS

now sug-

m purpose.

The president, Edward Henneberry, 
delivered the opening address, and oth
er speakers during the evening were 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, former chaplain of 
the association, John Stanton, president 
of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph ; R. J. 
Walsh, D. O’Leary, Rev. M. P. How
land, Rev. C. J. McLaughlin and James 
Barry.

The programme otherwise was as fol
lows: Harry McQuade, piano selection; 
Louis Monohan, vocal selection; James 
McHugh, reading; John Lynch, solo ; 
Harold Power, reading; Joseph Mc
Grath, reading; Frank O’Hara, piano 
solo; James Carberry, reading; V. Cu
sack, comic song; Maunsell O’Neil,, vio
lin selection; solo, Frank Garnett, with 
Chorus of five; I-ouis Morrison, solo; 
John T. Kelly, solo ; Edward O’Hara, 
vocal solo. Harry McQuade acted as 
accompanist for the singers.

During the evening refreshments 
served and smoking was enjoyed. The 
committee in charge included Joseph 
Kennedy, Louis Monohan, James Mc
Hugh, Joseph McGrath and Harry Mc
Quade.

some small

For Eighty-two 
Years and get the world’s 

best. They cost 
no more—

w»have been «erring the pubtte. 
H experience has taught you the 
needier care in the choice of a 
depository tor your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) and by our 
Urge holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Anneal Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906.

50c. Attached
At All Shoe Stores and 

Repair Shops.

Walpole Rubber Co. 
Limited - Montreal«

new were
The Bank of

Nova Scotia 5
\Éâil

PILES!!!
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. OOo. a dox; all 
dealerH, or Edtnanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Samnle box free if you mention this
SAsar and eaçfoeo So» stamp to pay postage *

ST. JOHN
Main Office, 119 Prince William-, 
23 Charlotte St.; 368 Main St; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Falrville; 109 Uni 

on 5t. West.

BRANCHES purposes.

Turning Back the Clock.
Butcher—Well, yer know, mum, meat’s 

very dear today.
Mrs. Gubbins—Ho ! Then gimme a 

pound o’ yesterday’s steak, please. :use 'VTHE WANT 
------- AJX WAY i

$67 Gone
Every Canadian consumed, during 

1913, approximately $67.54 worth of 
imported goods. Every Canadian 
thereby sent sixty-seven dollars of 
Canadian money to enrich some other 
country, to keep foreign workmen 
employed.

It does not seem so much, but it makes the 
gigantic total of $675,428,168. The value of all goods 
“Made in Canada” is not much more than double 
this. Of these imports 6556 come from the United 
States, yet by every condition of nature we are just 
as well equipped to manufacture many of these goods 
as our neighbour-—and we do.

If only 25* of this 675 million dollars’ worth of 
goods were produced in Canada, that production 
would give employment to 62,500 workmen, sufficient 
with their families and dependents to support 250,000 
people, to populate a city larger than Winnipeg or 
to create 16 cities the size of Guelph, Moncton, 
Brandon, or New Westminster.

By purchasing only goods “Made in Canada” 
you can help to keep a good share of this 675 million 
dollars at home, you can bring about a greater 
prosperity than Canada has ever known.

Keep Your $67 for Canada —
Buy “Made in Canada” Goods

/
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annual Poughkeepsie regatta, some
thing she hadn’t been able to do for 
nineteen years. Not only that but Cor
nell, pronounced by Courtenay as one 
of the strongest crews he ever had, was 
forced to be content with third place.

| Then tennis came in for its share of 
upsets. Maurice McLoughlin, defeated 
by both Norman Brookes and Anthony 

I Wilding on the other side, defeated both 
these foreign stars in the International 
Davis cup matches. Before the Califor
nia Comet became familiar with his 
world title he was surprised 
ed by R. Norris Williams in three 
straight sets in the national tournament 
finals at Newport.

Francis Ouimet accounted for the big
gest surprise in golf when he won from 
Jerry Travers in the finals for the na
tional championship, a title Travers held 
four times.

Boxing wasn’t without its strange re- 
Willie Ritichie’s defeat in Lon-

MondayA Great Financier Said: The Time to Buy is When Others Are Forced to Sell

AT THEHundreds of Men’s Shirts Will Be 
Forced Out Wednesday

!
6

J.V. Russell 
Clearance 

Sale
tand rout-

IBIs it any wonder this great re-organization movement is creating a sensation? We have 
cut and slashed prices and shown no mercy, and now comes the climax.

Was a busy day. People came 
for rubbers from all parts of the 
city, Fairville and Lancaster.

One of the Bargains Given
Men’s City Rubber Boots sell 

regularly for $4.50 ; the price 
here $2.85 — that means a big 
saving. -

If you want Rubbers, Felt 
Slippers or Boots, it will pay 
you to attend the

At IQ a. m. sharp Wednesday verses.
I don by Freddie Welsh for the light
weight championship was another in
stance of the favorite being vanquished. 
Then if this was not sufficient there was 
A1 McCoy’s sensational feat of beating 
George Chip in the first round for the 
middleweight title.

!

!

SamplesSeven Dozen Specially Fine Quality Madras, 
Cambrics and Oxfords—Very latest patterns and 

stripe effects ; also plain shades. Regular values 
$1.50 and $1.75. Your Choice on Wednesday for 98c.

WE WILL SELL
Eleven Dozen Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts — Neat 

striped patterns ; all sizes, 14 to 17. Regular value, 
75e.........................................................Wednesday, 37c.

BAPTIST PASTORS 
SALARIES TO BE 

AT LEAST $800
new

at
Twenty-seven Dozen Men’s Fine Quality Cam

bric Shirts—All new patterns. Most of these shirts 
have only come into stock within the past two or 
three weeks. Positively brand new goods. Not one 
worth less than $1.00 and mostly $1.25 values.

Your Choice Wednesday for 68c.

iGreat
Bargains

DON’T WAIT—Get here at 10 o’clock Wednes
day for best selections. Anticipate your wants. It’s 
a chance you seldom get.

Tffntwneivnw.lt, All New Up-to-date Shirts
James V. Russell
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—A mini
mum salary of $800 a year for Baptist 
ministers was decided upon today at 
the Maritime Baptist convention here, 
and it was also moved to have the date 
of the convention changed from October 
to September. An educational meeting 
was held this evening. Speeches were

I

Store Open Till 8 p. m. For Your Convenience
given by Rev. Dr. Francis, Rev. Dr.
Archibald, Rev. Dr. Cutten, and Rev.
Dr. Dewolfe.

, The third report of the nominating 
committee was submitted as follows :

Young people’s board, retiring in 1916 
—Rev. F. L. Orchard; retiring in 1917—
Rev. A. W. Robbins, Rev. W. C.
Machum and Rev. A. H. Whitman.

Committee on public institutions and 
public schools, of N. B.—Rev. Dr. J. H.

I McDonald, Rev. D. Hutchinson, C. C.
Jones, Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. A. G.
Archibald.

Board of governors of Acadia Univer
sity, retiring 1916—J. F. Fraser; retiring 
in 1922, Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald.

Ministers’ annuity board, retiring 1917 
—Havelock Coy, Rev. Dr. Price, C. L. or 
Martin, W. M. Manning, Rev. C. W. joumed until Thursday afternoon.

We have a lot of 
samples in Girls’ 
Coats, just arrived, 
that are worthy of 
your- inspection if 
you are looking for 
coats for your girls,

Rose, Rev. F. C. Hartley, B. W. Ralston 
and Rev. A. F. Newcomb.

Ministerial education board, retiring in 
1917—Rev. W. L. Archibald, A. S. Mc
Donald and E. M. Beckwith.C. B. PIDGEON William Allen was a witness yester
day afternoon in the case against Police- 

McLeese charged with assaultingWatch our Announcements Every DayCorner Bridge and Main StreetsI man
Dr. W. B. Campbell in Charlotte street. 
He said the policeman was being impos
ed upon and he thought he was justi
fied in trying to get the men to move 
on. He did not see him strike Campbell

\

Our $31,000 Stock on Sale—Everything Marked in Plain Figures
1
L

take hold of him. The case was ad-

HOW THE KAISER MAY 
CROSS STRAITS Of DOVER

REMARKABLE SEASON 
THIS FOR UPSETS IN 

WORLD Of SPORTS

Coy, claimant of the middlewéight 
championship, in a fast ten round bout 
here tonight. Neither boxer scored a 
knockdown, but Brennan out-pointed 
his opponent at all stages, 
weighed 158 pounds and Brennan 157.

Bouts Tonight

n NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

m
amusements Our

McCoy

Girls’ CoatsFIVE
HITSIMPERIAL-(Toronto World.)

If the Kaiser were as intimate with 
the Lord as he would have us .all believe, 
he would get the Almighty to freeze the 
English Channel between now and next 
March and cover the silver streak with 
a coat of ice not less than two feet 
thick. Nothing less than this will con
vince us of the Kaiser’s celestial influ
ence and nothing less than this will 
avail him in his attempts to invade 
Great Britain.

Moltke knew several ways Of getting 
into England, he said, but he did not 
know any way to get out again. Per
haps the Kaiser has not considered the 
latter part of the problem. But it 
would take a solid ice road from Os- 
tend to Dover to do him any good in 
carrying out an invasion.

We are told by some of the amateur 
experts that the Kaiser could command 
the channel with his heavy siege guns 
mounted at Ostend. It is about seventy 
miles from Ostend to the nearest land 
in England, and however heavy the 
Kaiser’s artillery he could not control 
the channel at that width. If he had 
taken Calais he would have a range of 
thirty odd miles to cover, and it is hard
ly likely that he could stop the English 

with a land bombardment of this

vs Gunboat Smith, JoeLangford
Eagan 'vs Young Jasper, Patsy De- 
Lucca vs Kid Mercier and J. Sousa vs 
Johnny Murphy, Atlas A. A., Boston.

Battling Levinsky vs Jim Flynn, New 
York. <

Jim Savage vs. C. Weinert, Newark. 
Joe Borrell vs Frank Logan, Balti

more.
Young Dyson vs. Young Otto, New 

York.

Sam TOMORROW
at $3-75', $4.25
and $5.50—to fit 
from 6 to 14 years 
—are equal to any 
coats sold at regular 
prices from $5.50 
to $7-70-

Hit No. 1-Greatest of the Lot, Though, Is 
Braves' Easy Conquest of the 
Athletics

' JOHNSTON & CRANE, the Merry 
Broadwayites, danced and sang right into 
the hearts of St. John. An exceedingly 
smart big-city act with society dancing. BREWSTER'SHOWLING.

Opening Night, St, Peter’s Y. M. A, Hit No. 2-(New York World)
Boston’s feat of defeating the Ath

letics in record lime for the world’s 
title is a fitting climax to a season that 
will go down In history as the greatest 
ever known for a record number of up
sets and reverses in all lines of sport. 
How the Braves came rushing from last 
place to win the National League race 
and how they followed this up by de
throning the supposedly invincible world 
champions is pretty well known in every 
city and hamlet throughout the country.

Those who love to figure the outcome 
of sporting events have received an 
awful jolt in 1914, not in one sport, but 
in many. “Figures never lie,” runs an 
old saying. They don’t but this season 
the dope has been found to be a very 
poor indicator and help for the favorite 
players. This trait of the under dog 
rising up and smothering his stronger 
opponent began to show itself early in 
the year.

The first reversal of form was the 
international polo game. England sent 
over a team this year that had been 
beaten consistently abroad and the poor, 
misguided Yankees really thought it a 
shame that the big series had to be 
played.

The Americans ruled a prohibitive 
favorite. But the jinx got busy and the 
Britishers cleaned up in two straight 
games, to the great astonishment of the 
defenders.

Then on the water came the next big 
surprise. Yale after trailing Harvard for 
six years changed things by defeating 
the Crimson by two feet in the most re
markable race ever seen at New London.

One week later Columbia won the

A very interesting bowling match 
iok place at St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last 
ight between thé Shamrocks and Mal- 
•etts with victory for the former by 
iree point. The line up:

Shamrocks.

OUR SOLDIER BOYS at Valcartier. 
Grand review by the Duke of Connaught. 
Then they break camp and start for the 
long line of steamers at Old Quebec.

!11
ICREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
I

Government Railways’ Sleeping, Parlor
and Dining Car Service Appreciated.

“Railroad men have so many knocks 
that I want to throw one bouquet. The 
Intercolonial is operating an excellent 
service between St. John and Montreal, 
and have no doubt other portions of the 
lines are equally well served. You have 
the best class of sleeping and parlor car 
conductors it has been my good fortune 
to meet, and your dining ear employees’ 
food and service leave nothing to be de
sired.”

An officer of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways received the above from 
a .much travelled official of one of the 
most important railways across the 
border.

Hit No. 3- 5-Act PlayTl. Avg. 
241 804 
230 76§ 
263 844 
261 83§ 
247 824

ALICE JOYCE in a splendid two- 
part drama entitled “The Brand.” The 
fire scenes and exciting escapes in this 
will make you sit up straight.

83 70 
83 71 
95 77 

McBriarty .... 88 85 
. McCurdy

Gibbons 
.. McCann 
. McNulty

!

Hit No. 4-77 70 Featuring Great Star

EDWARD A. BELESMARY PICKFORD gets into an 
awful scrape with an escaped convict 
who makes her dash off in her auto. The 
chase that ensues is a hair-raiser.

1222
See OurMalistts.

Tl. Avg.
McGovern ... 92 80 68 240 80 

78 83 74 230 76| 
. McKenzie .... 84 87 72 233 773 

i. McBriarty .... 67 89 86 241 804 
}. Elliott

Girls’
Cape Coats

$7-70, $7.27 
and $8.50—to fit 
from 6 to 14 years 
—and'you will say 
they are the nicest 
you ever saw for 
the money,

>. Olive Hit No. 5- I
W. L. COCKBURN, the Scot, still has 

them going. He is singing “The Boys 
of The Old Brigade,” and is telling funny 
Highland yarns. A good dean act.

navy
description. To bombard the English 
coast from Ostend or any other contin
ental channel port would do him little 
good.

The real danger might be the hold
ing of the channel against war vessels 
as Gibraltar commands the entrance to 
the Mediterranean. But supposing 
with immense guns the Kaiser was able 
to command the Straits of Dover. The 
German navy would have more than 
three hundred miles to sail from its 
present base before it got down there, 
if it wanted to go there, and there is no 
conceivable reason why it should want 
to go there. If it wants to come out in
to the, North Sea it can do so at any 
time. The guns of the Kaiser at Os
tend could neither assist nor retard any 
operation based on Cuxhaven or the 
Kiel Canal. Ih the three hundred miles 
between Cuxhaven and Ostend there are 
ample opportunities for the British fleet 
to get into touch with the German navy 
should Admiral Tirpitz venture his 
precious vessels outside their nursery. 
When the allies decided to abandon Os
tend they would take all the factors of 
the situation under consideration, and 
when they left it behind them we may 
be sure they did not leave much that 
would be of any use to the Kaiser.

The other suggestion that Ostend 
would serve as a base for air fleet at
tacks on Britain would have been more 
worthy of attention earlier in the sea
son. Just at present, and for the rest 
of the winter season, the weather in 
the German Ocean and the English 
Channel is not inviting for airships, nor 
even for cross-channel steamers, as pas
sengers who have tried it will he able 

testify. Fogs, squalls, storms, at
mospheric conditions fatal to all air 
craft are to be expected to prevail for 
six months to come. And if a few,Zep
pelins did venture across into England 
they are likely to get a reception there 
which would make their return to Ger
many exceedingly problematical.

Taking it by and large, we believe 
the Kaiser’s best chance of invading 
England is a freeze-up of the Straits of 
Dover.

70 75 74. 219 73 Story by George 
Barr McCotcbeon1163

Matches will be held during the win-
THIS PROGRAMME TODAYer. at'"OOTBALL

BOILERS AT HOME AND ABROADIntercollegiate.
Preparations are about completed by 

he Intercollegiate League for the open- 
ng of the season on Thursday of this 
veek with a game between Acadia and 
Mount Allison teams in Wolf ville. Both 
hese teams, as well as the U. N. B. 
quad have been rounding into shape, 
out the make-up of the aggregations has 
icen carefully kept secret.

Coach Campbell, of the U. N. B. 
:quad will be in Halifax this week and 
s planning in taking in the opening 
rame for the purpose of getting a line 
>n the opposing players. During his 
ibsence the N. B. team will be under the 
.upervision of Captain Balkan:, a St. 
John boy.

that

Thirty-one ocean liners, a fleet many 
times greater in tonnage than any ar
gosy of mediaeval Spain, carried the 
Canadian army to England. Eleven war 
vessels were strung by the lines-of-com- 
munication system across the Atlantic, 
one every couple of hundred miles as a 
convoy. It was the greatest army that 
ever crossed the Atlantic, and the most 
impresisve convoy ever seen in our 
times. The value of that 31,000 sol
diers, 8,000 horses and 70 field guns was 
absolutely guaranteed to the British 
War Office by the greatest insurance 
system ever seen afloat.

But the Canadian army Is no safer on 
the Atlantic than the Canadian mercan
tile marine carrying Canadian wheat, 
bacon, flour, and cheese to the ports of 
Britain. Day in and day out, night af
ter night by all bells the guns of Brit
ish battleships keep open the trade 
routes between the fields and the mills 
and the factories of Canada and the 
markets of England. Thanks to those 
nimble cruisers, this country becomes a 
creditor of England, who, thanks to the 
navy, is financially able to pay her bills 
in a time of war on the principle “Busi
ness as Usual-”

This navy-guaranteed trade puts 
England in our debt hundreds of mil

lions in a year. It enables a large per
centage of our population to go 
ing wheat, operating mills and factor
ies under absolute safety of transporta
tion. The British navy is the greatest 
guarantee of our system of transporta
tion, not only of ships but of railways 
that feed them and are fed by them. 
With such magnificent insurance every 
wheel in Canada, every smoke-stack, 
every power-house, every travelling 
crane, every spindle and loom, lathe and 
drill and roller should go on working as 
though war had never happened in the 
world.

With such an impressive spectacle of 
efficiency on the high seas, it is the Im
perial business of every man and wo- 

in Canada to spend every dollar 
possible to keep the factories of Canada 
operating as diligently as the farms and 
the fisheries and the mines. The money 
spent in buying Canadian goods is 
money spent to justify the protection we 
enjoy from the British navy. If in a 
time of dislocation caused by war we 
cease to put every dollar we can buying 
from .our own people we are no longer 
worth that navy’s protection.

It’s the busy army at home that makes 
watch-dog fleet

UNIQUE ANOTHER THRILL
IN

“THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY

'

2 ACTS 2

THEu

/EMBEZZLER” Chapter ThirteenForceful Business Story with 
a Punch in Every Scene “THE SECRET AGENT

FROM RUSSIA”WEDNESDAY
Replete With Sensations That Are the Acme 

of Sensations“OUR MUTUAL GIRL"AMUSEMENTS Finds the Person Wearing 
the Red Rose To Miss—To RegretTo See—To Enjoy.BASEBALL

Children’s
Coats

from $1.59 to $5.59

Welcome to Evers*
Troy, N. Y., Oct- 19—Troy gave 

Johnny Evers, captain of the Boston 
Braves, the world’s champions, a rous
ing reception tonight upon his return to 
hi home in this city. There was a par
ade with ten bands and several drum 
corps and more than 5,000 men in line. 
The marchers carried baseball bats, and 
each wore a large button the size of a 
tea saucer, and which bore Evers’ pic
ture. Captain Evers rode at the head 
of the column in an automobile with 
Mayor Burns and other citizens, and he 
was wildly cheered. After the parade 
there was a banquet at which about 500 
were present.

mai
Last of the Great Ser

ies of'Mystery and Ven
ture

“Lucille Love”
Be sure to see the clos

ing chapter.. It’s a de
lightful treat.

r LYRIC IVORY TICKLERS— 
ECCENTRIC DANGERS 
AMUSING SONGSTERS 
FUNNY JOKESVIITHS-THE/

NEWSY NOTES IN FILM THE SHELLYSOver 20 Items—All of 
Special Interest

nUBBLING fl LEASING
Dits of m astimesA TRAGEDY OF 

THE ORIENT thur. . KITTY McLEAN CO.
SAT. 1 IN A COMEDY PLAYLET» Spetacular Broncho Drama

It you are looking 
for anything in

lesson rais-
to

TURF
Race Tomorrow.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Trainer 
S,.aron this morning shipped Prince 
Baron (2.18 1-4), the Alfondly pacer, to 
Moncton, where, on Wednesday, he is 
to meet Hal L., pacer owned by P. A. 
Belliveau, in a race of half mile heats, 
best three out of five, for $400 a side.

RING
Buffalo,

“Knockout” Brennan out-boxed A1 Mc-

$ 1 GEM ORCHESTRA

Girls’ CoatsWm.

Lubln Players in Stir
ring Drama don’t fail to

“An Enemy’s Aid" callI
N. Y„ Oct. 19—Willie Here’s Funl Burlesque 

Comedy

“Heaven and 
The Work

ing Girl”

ON SALE V
man

Charlotte St. fAHiim !i FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,fllTMV.

>I I Wilcox:A Captivating Lubln Serial of Exceptional Interest

“The Beloved Adventurer”
With Two Prime Favorites in the Lead

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe

1^ Wed. and Thors.
“The Shadow 

H of Tragedy"
■ Two-part Lukin star 
, I feature, and also late 

Selig-Hearst war views.

:a

m \

tlie majesty of the 
abroad. Every warship boiler burning 
on tin1 seofi .should he backed up by ten 
Canadian factory boilers burning at 
home.

AT BEST STORES

Cor. UnionSee The First-Then The Others Every Week For 15 ChaptersMade in Brockville, Cana J-

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEThe price of sugar was advanced yes

terday forty to fifty cents per hundred 
pounds 1^ Canadian refiners.

JWHO IS FANTOMAS ?13 THE?1

I

k

TONIGHT and All This Week
Margaret Anglin's Great Success

"THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE"
A Play of Unusual Merit

USUAL PRICESSEATS NOW SELLING

!..
A

" :

THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

Q

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»



I
\

?

y

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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'MAYOR MAY OPEN ROLE FOR 
HOME DEFENCE VOLUNTEERS

jfexaM., Goods
i iminus ARE (

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 ,a. m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________

i;

Macaulay Bros. ®Co.CANADA'S BEST 
THIS GUARANTEE ON EVERY PACKAGE

The United Drug Co., I/td., and the Itexall Store selling 
this preparation guarantee it to give satisfaction. If it 
does not, go back to the store where you bought it and 
get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to
have it.

The College Coat is The 
Coat of the Hour

fI

his Worship Considering Matter in Viewj 
of So Many Representations Made to 
Him

^e^ccx(UL Cola Treatment
C emprises Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, Cold Tablets, Throat 
pastiles and Catarrh Jelly...........................................Price $1.00

Fresh Importations Just Opened
These stylish new Coats are shown in a large variety of fancy Tweeds and novelty plaid 

effects, in the newest and most wanted mixed colorings. They are made in lengths 36 to 40 
inches, fasten right to throat, or can be used with revers open ; some have belts at back only, 
while others have the belt all round, and some styles are made with a slight flare flounce, 
square and round corners are both shown in these garments, which make ideal coats for walk
ing, skating, snowshoeing, or any other outdoor exercise ; in fact they are the popular coat at 
present; sizes 16, 18, 20 years, or 34 to 38 bust.

“I have no wish to overstep the willing to serve in the ranks I have re- ; 
bounds of the work of the militia de- ceive<l several offers from retired mili- 

ipartment but there has been such a de- taT °ffice/s who are willin» to act as 

mand for the formation of a home de- «In order to learn how many men ! 
fence corps by men of middle age that want to join such a corps I am consid- ; 
I feel it my duty to give the opportunity ering making arrangements to open a 
for these men to get together if they roll at city hall to receive the signatures 
wish to do so.” This was Mayor Frink’s of the volunteers.
comment this morning when asked “The idea of the organization would 
about a suggestion which he had made be to give men over the age for active 
at the meeting of the common council service an opportunity to prepare for any 
yesterday afternoon. emergency which might arise in the way

“So many men have come to me with of home defence. The men would not 
the suggestion that a strong corps should be asked to give up a great amount of 
be formed of men over the military age their time to the work but could meet 

ilimit that I have been convinced there for drill once or twice a week or so of- 
is an actual demand for the formation ten as was found necessary to give them 
of the corps. In addition to the men a working knowledge of the drill, etc.”

AND TWO IMPERIAL TICKETS FREE
i

t Prices from $9.00 to $25.00 each.
“ Children’s Week ”

at the Re id Studio MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
■ ,

Begins Me jet Monday, 
October 26th, and * nds 
Saturday, October 31st,Site'!111* *. We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofLOCAL NEWSTo equalize our Christmas rush, 

we are going to have a “Children’s 
Week,” beginning next Monday, 
Oct. 26, and as a special induce
ment to have your children photo
graphed during the week, we are 
going to give, with every dozen 
photos of children, one large 
photo, same size as samples now 
on exhibition in our display win
dow.

Men’s Slater Shoes For FallV
'

HERE FI HORSESWEST SIDE FIRE 
Investigation this morning showed 

that the lire in the building in Union 
street, West St. John, owned by Charles 
E. Colwell and occupied by him and 
James McLennan, did not start in Mr. 
Colwell’s office as was reported yester
day. The fire started in another portion 
of the building.

Li

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
$5.00

f8 Anglo Columbia and Anglo- 
Saxon In Port

1im il
v •i

Have your child taken next 
week. This will enable us to put 
our best efforts into our work, 
and the large photo, which is 
given as above, is precisely the 
same size and finish that we regu
larly sell for $2.00 each.

. $6.00$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

/ $7.50

81 KING ST.

MRS. HARRY NIXON DEAD 
Mrs. Agnes Nixon, wife of Harry 

Nixon, died this morning at her resi
dence, 163 Brussels street, after an ill
ness of four or five months. She is sur
vived by her husband and four small 
children. She also leaves her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Delaney, one sister, Miss 
Catherine Delaney, and a brother Fred 
Delaney, all of St. John. The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 on Thursday after
noon.

TAKE ABOUT 800 EACHt;f
- ; £ «

m
Were Among First Vessels to Pass 

Through The Panama Canal— 
A Story of The War

WE WILL BE BUSY! 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

FOR A SITTING EARLY

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

“TOOKEN” BY MR. REID

. The Reid Studio Oct. 20, 1914.The first of the steamere that will 
carry the horses now being gathered at 
St. John for the British army at the 
front, arrived in port this morning and 
preparations will be made immediately 
for fitting them out as horse transports. 
The steamers are the Anglo-Columbian 
and the Anglo-Saxon, both about 8,000 
tons net register and owned by the Nit
rate Producers Steamship Co., operated 
by Lawther, Latta & Co., of London.

The Anglo-Columbian and the Anglo- 
Saxon, together with eight other steam
ers of the same type, have been plying 
between ports in Chili and Peru, in 
South America and the United States 
and continental ports, carrying nitrate. 
At the outbreak of the war, however, 
as Germany was the chief country of 
export, the nitrate business was adverse
ly affected, all the factories were closed 
and the hands laid off.

The chief officer of the Anglo-Colum
bian said to a Times’ reporter this 
morning that his vessel had been 
brought through the Panama Canal on 
lier last trip frçup South America to 
Charleston, S- C-, with cargo- She had 
the distinction of b^ng the fourth Brit
ish vessel and the thirteenth vessel of 
any nationality to pass through the new 
waterway.

“The thirteenth?” asked the reporter, 
“Does that have any significance with 
you ?”

“Only inasmuch,” replied the chief of
ficer, “That thirteen has always seemed 
to be my lucky number, 
otherwise.”

The Saxon, the reporter was told, 
passed through the canal two days be
fore the Columbian, and would there
fore be higher up among the first steam
ers to go through the locks.

A notable incident in connection with 
the war was related by the chief officer 
of the Columbian, 
leaving Cardiff for South America on 
June 10,” he said, “the steamer Banlc- 
field was in the stream and on our de
parture took our berth to load cargo. 
She sailed to South America and about 
a month ago, with a cargo of sugar 
aboard, was sunk off Eten, Peru, by_ the 
German cruiser Lcipsig.”

“Since our sailing from South Am
erica we have visiteu ten or eleven neu
tral ports, and in every one we have 
found German merchant vessels tied up 
or anchored.”

The Anglo-Columbian, although she 
her sister ship in passing

Getting More Than You Pay For in Men’s Clothing !BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Doolin was 

held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 168 Watson street, to 
the Church of the Assumption for ser
vice. Interment was in Holy Cross ceme
tery, Sand Cove.

The funeral of Oscar E. Long was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 74 Moore street, to Fernhill. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. E. 
Conron, pastor of Portland Methodist 
church.

Cor. Charlotte and King StsV
You don’t often hear that, do you Y 
Sounds unreasonable, doesn’t it?
But it’s a fact, nevertheless, that the man who buys 

his clothing at Oak Hall actually gets more than he pays 
for—if other stores ’ prices are taken as a basis of calcul ac
tion.

«IN J. B. WAGNER 
LEFT NO WILL; ESTATE 

IS VALUED AT $19,700

CHANCERY COURT
The monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court Chancery Division was opened 
this morning, Chiei Justice McLeod pre
siding.

In the suit of the Royal Trust Com
pany vs. J. Sutton Clark, W. A. Ewing, 
K.C., moved to confirm the master’s re
port, and the order was made according
ly. The report showed that the Clark 
property, consisting of the canning fac
tory, real estate, etc., was sold for 
$16,000, and that the indebtedness to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was $70,000.

R. St.J. Freeze moved for foreclosure 
in the case of Blanche Hendricks vs. 
Mary J. Bray ley for want of appear
ance and plea. The order was made.

In the case of Jones, vs. Snowball, 
His Honor gave a decree that the plain
tiff was entitled to the ownership of a 
wharf near Newcastle, the ownership of 
which was in dispute; and also allowed 
the plaintiff $75 damages for the de
traction of a house situated on the prop
erty. The wharf was lately in the pos
session of the defendant. The trial took 
place in Newcastle.

The case of Orchard vs. Dykeman 
was set down for hearing this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

I
In the first place, buying at Oak Hall means buying 

directly of the makers and saving the middleman’s profit. 
You get your clothing at practically the same prices other 
stores pay at wholesale.

A suit we sell at $15.00, for instance, would cost you 
$18.00 to $20.00 elsewhere, and there’s a proportionate 
difference at 'every other price. For proof—just make 
comparisons.

Then you get clothes as smart and stylish and as up- 
to-date as the most fastidious college chap could wish for, 
or as conservatively correct as the most dignified man 
desires.

In the Probate Court tlie matter of 
Hie estate of John B. Wagner, late of 
Westbeach, Simonds, master mariner, 
formerly of the schoonfer “Ronald,” was 
taken up. He died intestate. The only 
next of kin he left is a sister Annie, the 
wife of John Cochrane of East Brain
tree, Mass., ship carpenter. On her peti
tion she was appointed administratrix. 
Real estate consists of an undivided 
half interest in property at Westbeach, 
valued at $200; personalty $19,500; total 
$19,700. J. Starr Tait is proctor.

The will of Mrs. Eliza Young, widow 
of William Young, mail carrier, was 
proved. She | gives to her married niece, 
Eliza Scribner, of Boston, $100; the rest 
of ber estate she gives to lier sister, 
Mary Campbell, wife of Jeremiah Camp
bell of St. John, millman, and to her 
niece, Jane Campbell, equally. The lat
ter was sworn in as executrix. There is 
no realty ; personal estate $1,000. Clar
ence H. Ferguson is proctor.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Courtney Committed — Irvine In 

For 143rd Time
81

Frank Courtenay, charged with steal
ing a razor and $15 from Private George 
Fagen of the 3rd Regiment, Royal Can
adian Artillery, was this morning com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie. 
Asked if he had anything to say, he 
admitted that he took the razor but said 
he had not taken any money. Sergeant 
Steeves and Privates Tennant, Hinds 
and Patterson gave evidence. It was 
said that the man was down and out. 
He told the men he had no money but 
was expecting a letter from his uncle. 
They said he was treated as a civilian 
and was not under pay while on Part
ridge Island. Detective Killen also gave 
evidence and told of locating the razor.

Langford Coram, charged with drunk
enness and with breaking a window in 
the barber shop of Mr. Tedford in Prince 
William street, wash fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness.

Andrew Irvine, arrested for the 143rd. 
time was sentenced to $8 or two months 
with hard labor.

*In each case we provide a variety that has no parallel 
outside of this store.

In short, you ^et all that you can get anywhere else, 
and you get it for less than you’d have to pay anywhere 
else.

That’s why you get more than you pay for xvLen you 
buy clothing at Oak Hall.

You can’t lose anything by investigating, but you will 
lose if yoti don’t investigate.

rather than

$ 6.00 to $35.00 
$10.00 to $40.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED

MEN’S SUITS.........
MEN’S OVERCOATSSpecial Cash Sale All This Week !

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS 
One Hundred Dozen—Griffon Brand

“When we were KINO STREET 
COR GERMAIN

Regular Price
40c large tin Royal Ann Cherries ....................................
36e large tin Bartlett Pears ................................................
35c large tin Extra Apricots ................................................
33c large tin Yellow C Peaches ..........................................
20c small tin Sliced Peaches ................................................

The Above Are Extra Values-BUY TODAY!

Sale Price
35c e St. John, Ni. ».
32c
29c CAPT. JOSEPH H. EARN 

OF YARMOUTH DIES 
IN SHARON HOSPITAL

27c
J7c

GILBERT’S GROCERY Meet This “Housekeeper” Today
r was behind 

through the Panama canal, was the first 
to arrive here, docking at the Sugar Re
finery pier about 
morning. The Anglo-Saxon tied up at 
the Pettingill wharf a little after one 
o’clock. Both are in ballast with quite 
a quantity of bunker coal, loaded at one 
of the southern ports. The work of get
ting them fitted out for the reception 
of remounts will be commenced immedi
ately, but it is expected that it will be 
two or three weeks before they will be 
ready for sailing. Each will carry be
tween 700 and 800 horses. The vessels 

consigned to J. T. Knight & Co.

Maribou Week Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 20—Captain 
Joseph H. Cann. died in a hospital in 
Sharon, Mass., this morning. He be
longed to Yarmouth and went to Sharon 
last week for treatment, resigning his 
position on the Boston-Yarmouth 
steamers. He was sixty-five years old.

Mrs. Jane Watkins, widow of John 
Watkins died at Yarmouth Bar yester
day. aged seventy-five.

It will cost you nothing to see 
Vacuum Sweeper cleans carpets and rugs.

Hundreds of St. John’s womenfolk have seen the work this House
keeper does and are cleaning their floor coverings

Via The
Housekeeper Way
Our Housekeeper Combination and 
Vacuum Cleaner and Sweeper is without 
an equal for daily household service.

Fully Guaranteed

how easily the “Housekeeper’*seven o’clock this

At Thomas*
now.

This week we are going to offer you 10 Per Cent. Discount 
on all Maribou Muffs and Neck Pieces. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM

36 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at. 
24 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
20 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
10 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
3 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at

24 Muffs at..........................................
24 Muffs at .........................................

$10.00 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OUÏ OF HOSPITAL AFTER
HIS FALL OF 100 FEET

8.50

1 II !

/7.50 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 20— 
While the required quantity of oats for 
the island’s contribution to Britain has 
not all been sent in yet, about $12,000 
cash has been raised for this branch of 

j the island people’s war donation.
The Red Cross Fund now amounts to

6.75
5.00 $9.7PriceRalph Smith, a painter, who fell from 

the eighth story of the Sugar Refinery 
several weeks ago, when the staging 

nearly $5,000 and there are also many on which he and another man wen. 
contributions of clothing and food. The working, gave way and who dropped 
first shipment was sent away last week. ! more than 100 feet to the ground, land- 

For the Belgian Relief Fund $1,800 in ling in a pile of rubbish—mostly bricks

$10.00
6.50

F. S. THOMAS A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte 
Streetraised and sev- —left the hospital ft few days ago, and 

almost entirely recovered from 
the effects of the severe shaking up. His 

able to grasp the 
I ledge of a window sill and haul himself

cash has been quickly 
eral ear loads of clothing and other sup- | js 

! plies contributed.
The Woman’s Patriotic Society has I companion, who was 

raised $2,400 in cash.
These funds are being allowed to ad- j„ through a window at the time Mr. 

vance well before the Canadian I’atrio- Smitli fell to the ground, had been 
tie Fund is taken tip. There will he an Wl)rking as usual in positions equally 
organization meeting tills week- perilous from the time of the accident

until the painting was completed about 
a week ago.

539 to 545 Main St. now

RI6HÏ AT THE BEGINNING OF ÏHE Fill SEASON' THE CAR IS WAITING
P. E. 1. POTATOES

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

Is there a cap on the hat rack? No? Well come down to Magee's at once and get 
of the newest there are for Fall.

We have a bang up line in new shapes and patterns.
Our caps are made by the best makers and the values are tip top.
Caps with bands or without.
Even though you do not go motoring you should have 

when you’ll need one.
Tweed Caps .....................................................................
Leather Caps ...................................................................
Shower Proof Caps......................................................
Most of our caps are Made in Canada, but we also have English and American makes.

oneIMFUGtt DAY MOWCharlottetown, P. E. I, Get. 20—
Meetings are now being held through
out the island to discuss plans for deal
ing witli the “powdery scab,” which It will be 109 years tomorrow since 
prevents, at present, the admisison of the battle of Trafalgar when the great 
our potatoes into the American market; victory gave the British the command of 
The crop will be one of the largest for I the seas. The importance of that is seen 
years, and with the embargo removed, in these days of war when Great Brit
on r farmers will cease to worry. This ain lias all her trade routes fully open.

I year inspectors report that the seal) is | The day will be quietly celebrated in 
j still here and steps must be taken to London by raising of flags and the 
fight the enemy. decoration of the Nelson monument in

| At a meeting in Montague, John j Trafalgar Square with flowers and Brit- 
I Adams, M. A., assistant botanist of the j isli and Freneli flags. St. George’s So- 
; experimental farm, Ottawa, advised the ; ciety always celebrates the day, but this 
farmers not to plant any potatoes in ! year, owing to the war, no demonstru- 

; any “diseased” ground for at least ten tion will be held, but tile society asks 
M years, when it would have then become j the citizens to display their flags in hun- 
* dead or of Trafalgar Day.

|

Silh Hats cap. You do not know justa

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
.......................$2.00
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50J. L. THORNE $ CO., LTD.

!Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street J D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS 63 King St.V * AND FURSi

j

*
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